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Introduction
As Robin and I prepared for a recent trip to the
Mid-East, we decided to "travel light." We packed
just enough clothes to get by. plus a gadget bag
filled with a Palm handheld PDA, a small video
camera, 30 blank mini-DV tapes. a digital still
camera, a nd two gigabytes worth of CompactFlash cards-plus an assortment of adapters a nd
battery chargers. Oh yeah, and a Garmin GPS. We
decided to leave the laptop at home (the "travel
light" thing). After all, we h ad a Wi-Fi PDA with
us, Internet cafes are everywhere, and ma ny of
the hotels we'd be staying in would surely provide
computers and connections for their guests.

This Alexandrian cafe had water pipes, but no Wi-Fi.

Plan B worked, but not as well as traveling with
our own laptop. Ooh. how easy and fun it would've
been to download and organize my photos every
night while relaxing in the hotel room. instead
of h aving a thousand hi-res photos to download
and organize after I got home. And how convenient it would have been to write updates for the
This "travel light" concept seemed to be work- .Mac Group Page while lounging in bed, then send
ing great the first couple of days. In New York. them whenever a connection was available. And.
as we waited for our flight to Egypt, I used my as you may know. using Windows on a hotel's PC
Wi-Fi- enabled Palm to send a short email to the is not the elegant experience that we Mac users
.Mac Group Page we created just for the trip. It expect from a computer.
was awkwa rd typing on th e teeny little keyboard,
As for Internet cafcs. they were more scarce in
but it was fun being so mobile and "light." "Road
Egypt and Jordan than in places like Pokhara ,
Warriors must sometimes be willing to endure
Nepal. a nd our daily schedule was so packed
hardshi ps like this." I said as I retyped the same
with adventures and discoveries. we just didn' t
sentence five times and watched the battery drain
have en ough free time available to find them. I
on the Palm Tungsten C handheld device.
wondered. could someone back home FedEx my
A couple of days later in Alexandria . using my laptop to me? Is there an Apple Store in Luxor? Do
PDA, I detected an open Wi-Fi network on the bal- they take American Express? No, no, and yes.
cony of our room overlooking the Mediterra nean
The next time we "travel light," it'll be because
Sea. Cool. I sent a short update to our .Mac Group
I've replaced most of those heavy clothes items
Page (too tired to deal with typing a lon g message
with a Mac laptop (and maybe a transformer).
on a teeny little keyboard . or trying to get the
But I don't expect to have a ny trouble next time
portable. folding. infrared keyboard to work). By
because we just wrote this book and it contains
now. the PDA needed ch arging. I used an adapter
all the information needed for su ccessful mobile
to plug the PDA charger/cradle into the wall plug.
computing. plus lots of tips that'll make even new
Oops -for got to ch eck the voltage on the
laptop users feel lil<e seasoned Road Warriors.
bac k o f the c harger before we left; this was
th e only electronic device in our pack that This book was written for laptops with Mac OS X
need ed a transformer. The PDA is OK. but the Tiger installed. but a great deal of the information
charger is toast. OK. no problem- Plan B- use also works just fine for Mac laptops that use older
PCs in Internet cafes and hotels.
versions of Mac OS X (Jaguar and Panther).
Gotta run! My new EVDO card arrived!

x

Being Mobile
Things You Can Do
For those of us who own a laptop computer.
such as the iBook or PowerBook. to be or not
to be mobile is not really the question. Even if
the extent of your travels is only to carry your
laptop from one side of the house to the other.
you're mobile. So. for most of us. the question
actually is .. How mobile do I want to be?"
Depending on your needs and what services or
accessories you·re willing to buy. the answer
lo this question can range anywhere from "I
want to ch eck my email from the bedroom" lo
"I want to be a Road Warrior."
How many ways can a person be mobile? More
than we can cover in this book. Our information centers primarily around you r laptop and
how to use it with a minimum of extra gadgets and paid services. However. some of and
services are very useful. so we'll cover
quite of few of them.

This Garmin GPS device saved a
lot of wron~ turns as we traveled
throu~h En~land's countryside.

Robin connects via Wi·Fi on the steps ofa closed
Starbucks in London-across the street from
Shakespeare's Globe Theatre.

A Bluetooth-enabled mobile
phone can talk to your Bluetoothenabled laptop. If your mobile
plan includes Internet service,
you can let your mobile phone
act as a modem and connect
your laptop lo the Internet.

A Palm PDA with built-in

An EVDO PC card and service
can provide a wireless broadband
connection almost anywhere.

Wi-Fi is one of our
favorite ~ad~ets when
we don't want lo carry
a laptop to the nearest
Wi·Fi hotspot.
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How Mobile Do You Want To Be?
The easiest answer to this question is "Whatever my laptop can do." That's
quite a lot and should make you feel happily connected. For a while. When you
eventually start lusting for more mobile capability, you may have to invest in
some extra periph erals and accessories. but you 'll still h ave most of what you
need right there on your Mac laptop.
So, as a Road Warrior. what are some of the mobile capabilities yo u can expect
from your Mac laptop?

Home and office mobility
..,. Your laptop as the ultimate portable office. Mobility isn 't always

about connecting to the Internet or to other computers. Sometimes
it's just about h aving all your applications and files with you, bundled
up onto a nifty little computer so you can get work done while on the
go-anything from writing a letter to editing a movie. [t's like having
yo ur entire office available to you at all times.
lf you want a change of scenery, just pick up your laptop and move to
another desk or another room. Or find a comfortable recliner and put
your laptop on your lap.
..,. Connect to the Internet wirelessly. If your laptop has a wireless card,

you can jump on the Internet anywhere that's within range of an
existing wireless network. That cou ld be in your office hallway. on your
bedroom patio, or sitting on the front steps of a building in Luxor that
has a Wi-Fi connection .
..,. Entertain yourself. While traveling. you can listen to your music col-

lection from iTunes. listen to an audio book. or watch a movie on dvd.
When a Wi-Fi connection is available in an airport, the wait for a flight
goes by very quickly because you can access the iTunes Music Store to
preview or buy single son gs, albums. audio books. and even videos and
some television programs .
..,. Read your RSS feeds. If yo u've set up RSS feeds for information you're

interested in . you 'll get the feeds a nywhere in the world-once yo u're
connected. You won't have to miss out on a nything .
..,. Download and listen. If you've subscribed to some favorite podcasts.

you can collect and listen to them while on the road. Don' t miss a
single episode!
..,. Professional presentations. Like many business people. we often

give presentations to groups of people. A laptop en ables you to
create a presentation while on the go- or make last-minute revisions.
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If your audience is small. yo u don't even need a projector-just present straight from your computer.
"' Video conferencing and chatting. Since Wi-Fi connections are broad-

band and fast enough to support video ch ats. you can use iChat and
an iSight camera (or any Fire Wire video camera) to video conference
from any Wi-Fi hotspot-a hotel room or lobby. a coffee shop. or an
airport that provides wireless access. If you don' t have a Fire Wire
video camera, you can use your la ptop's built-in microphone to audio
chat, or just use text chat with fa mily members. buddies. or business
associates who are online.
The Apple iSight camera's small
size and light weight make ii easy
lo pack and travel with. Some of
the newest laptops have iSight
cameras built into the frames.
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Up lo four people can video chat al a lime,
but ii requires a very fast broadband
connection and a very fast Mac.
Two-person video chats are mostly
trouble-free and have reasonably
good video quality.
Hosting additional video participants
may noticeably degrade the quality
of the video, depending on your Mac.

D

"' Download and read. All major n ewspapers and magazin es are avail-

able in digital form. Some a re free and others require a paid subscription. You ca n click on a topic in the table of contents and immediately
jump to that article: click on a web address in an ad and jump directly
to the advertisers web site.
Some digital publications are viewable on the web and others need special reader software. such as Zinio Reader. The example below shows
Macworld magazine as it appears in the Zinio Reader on my PowerBook.
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When I click on the edge of a page. the page turns with a realistic animation. Since the magazine has been downloaded to my PowerBook. I
can read it anytime. anywhere-even without an Internet connection.
0
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The Zinio Reader provides a rea l-world magazine experience, complete with
page-turning animation.

.,. Use your laptop with other portable devices. A Mac laptop can be

used with a Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone, a Palm PDA. and the
most popular GPS devices. In Chapter 11 we talk about how this can
be useful and offer how-to informa tion. tips, and resources for more
in formation .
.,. Take advantage of .Mac convenience. ff you have a .Mac account

(pronounced "dot Mac"), your Road Warrior challenges are easier in
many ways. You can use .Mac Mail. a web mail feature that's accessible from any computer anywhere in the world. You can use the
.Mac HomePage feature to almost instantly create and publish photo
albums. newsletters. or resumes on line. When you need to get a very
large file or a folder full of photos to someone. you can create an FTP
(File Transfer Protocol) page such as the one shown below. upload the
files to your .Mac iDisk storage space. password-protect the FTP page if
you want. then send the page address and password to the person who
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needs access. They can go to your .Mac FTP page and download the
files at their convenience. The very cool mobility advantages of having
a .Mac account are covered in Chapter 4.
During the research, writing, design, and
production of this book, I used my .Mac
account as a place to put files so my
editor could download them when
ii was convenient. In this example, I've
uploaded a PDF file of the book's cover
design to a password-protected .Mac
FTP site.
There's no way for my boss to know
I was actually in Hawaii instead of
my office in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Peachpit FTP

• Synchronize and access vital information. Being a mobile computer

user allows you to carry around your important personal information ,
such as your Address Book contacts. appointments in iCal. and your
custom collection of Safari (Apple's web browser) bookmarks.
Use iSync and your .Mac account to synchronize your personal information with a duplicate copy on your .Mac i.Oisk (the personal storage
space on Apple's computers that's included with a .Mac account). You
can then synchronize that copy of your information with another
computer. For instance. if you're on the go and away from your oflice.
someone in you r office can update your calendar or contacts. then you
can sync the updated information to your laptop from anywhere an
Internet connection is available. See Chapter 4 for more about iSync.
•M"'
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... Do even more. Some very interesting things are made possible by cer-

tain services. Some cost money. others are free. For instance, you can

call someone's telephone and talk to them from your computer. Learn
more cool ways to be mobile and productive in Chapter 11.
... It's not just about you. We've discovered that one of the most appre-

ciated hospitalities you can offer house guests is a wireless Internet
connection and the use of a laptop computer during their stay. Guests
can take the laptop to their room, check their email. or take care of
business. If they brought their own laptop. they might be excessively
grateful for the connection. If you don't have a wireless network set up
in your home or office, it's probably because you don't realize how easy

A 911..ide to inJormation in this book
There is so much information in this book that it will probably be hard to
absorb everything. Below is a quick reference to specific th ings you might
want to know. organized so you can find it easily.
There are three thin~s you really should have to travel most effectively with
you r Mac: a wireless card (which is built into all Mac laptops today). a .Mac
account (see Ch apter 4). and the software package from Apple called ilife '06
(or later; it includes iPhoto, iWeb. and four other applications).
Photographs

iWeb a nd HomePage sites or pages can be password-protected. Also see the
information about file sharing in Chapter 10 .
... Share your photos publicly

• .Mac slides: Any Mac OS X user can subscribe to your slideshow
of photos; they appear as a screen saver. See page 87.
• iWeb photos page. Any computer user can view your photos
on a web page. See pages 88-95.
• .Mac HomePage. Upload photos for any computer user to view.
See pages 182-186 .
... Share your photos privately

• Photocast. Mac users of your choice download an iPhoto albu m
of yours into their own iPhoto applications. See page 96-97.
• .Mac Group page. Invited members, using any computer. can all share
photos with each other. See pages 82-85.
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Accessories
"'Hardware

• Some "essentials" are listed on pages 13-19.
• Security devices are on pages 148- 149.
• Need a device to help you find wireless networks? See page 16 7.
•If you need an external modem, see pages 11 or159.

• If you have to use a modem. some accessories you may find handy
are on pages 162 and 218.
• A little bit of information on iPods, GPSs, and PDAs is on pages 214-215.
"'Software

• Troubleshooting software. See page 198.
• Widgets useful for traveling. See pages 166. 199-200, and 213.
·Online maps. See pages 201-209.
• Broadband Tuner for better connectivity. See page 215.
• .Mac account. See Chapter 4.
• iLife '06. See the Apple Store at www.Apple.com/store. iLife is usually
loaded on new Macs.
Communication
"'Email

• .Mac web mail. See pages 71-74.
• Check your POP accounts. See page 71.
• Dial-up numbers around the world. See pages 15 9-160.
• SMTP account when on the go. See pages 72 and 15 6-15 8.
"'Text chats

• Text message with iChat over the Internet. See page 101- 108.
• Text message with other chat clients over the Internet. See page 210.
• Text message with others on your local network, using Bonjour. See pages
101and114-116.
"' Audio chats

• With iChat over the Internet. See pages 101-105 and 109.
• VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) with Skype or Vonage. See page 211.
• Voicemail to your email box. See page 210.
"' Video conferencing with up to four people

• Use iChat over the Internet. See pages 3, 101-105, and 110- 111.

-co11ti11ued
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Modems, if you have to use one while traveling
• Network configurations fo r a modem. Sec pages 26-28 and 34-38.
• Internet Connect settings fo r. See pages 39 and 44-46.
• External modem, if yo u need one. See pages 11 or 15 9.
·Dia l-up tips. See pages 159-162.
• Make a location for your settings for easy access. See pages 54-56.
• Extend your dial-up wirelcssly with an Airport Statio n. See page 170.
Keep track of yourself, and let others know what you're doing
• Use iCal: publish your calendar so others can subscribe to it. See Chapter 6.
• Create a Groups page. See pages 82- 85.
• Take advantage of travel widgets, and tell your friends at home about
them. See pages 166. 199-200. and 213.
• Post a blog in iWeb. See pages 88- 89.
Share your files with others around the world
• See Chapter 10.
Access your data when not at your own computer
• Use your iDisk. See pages 59- 64.
• Get your Address Book con tacts on any computer. See pages 7S-77.
• Use your own Safari bookmarks. See pages 7 8-81.
• Access your iCal calendar: use iSync. See pages 65-70.
• Check your mail on any computer. Sec pages 71-74.
• Check your mail from another POP account. See page 71.
Get connected
..,. Ethernet Internet connection (broadband)

• See the Network settings on pages 26-28 and 30.
• Make a location for q uickly changing settings. Sec pages 54- 5 6 .
..,. AirPort Express Base Station for wireless access

• See the Network settings on pages 26-28 and 32-33.
• Check the Internet Connect settings. Sec pages 40- 43.
• Make a location for q uickly changing settings. See pages 54- 56.
• Take advantage of your wireless AirPort network. See pages 169- 173 .
..,. Bluetooth Internet connection

• See the Network settin gs on pages 2 6- 2 8 and 3 1 .
• Check the intern et Connect settings. See pages 4 7- 49.
• Make a location for quickly changing settings. See pages 54- 56.
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Essential Hardware
for Mobile Computing
Most people assume that being mobile means
lugging a laptop around with you. That's usually true, but not always the case. We sometimes travel without a laptop, assuming we' ll
be able to find Internet cafes along the way. or
we may take along a Wi-Fi-enabled PDA or a
mobile phone that can connect lo lhe Internet. But nothing beats the convenience and
versatility of having a small, portable computer with you that's loaded with your own
music, photos, work files, applications. and
settings.
To be truly mobile and productive, the one
essential piece of hardware you need is a
laptop. You may already have one. but jusl in
case you're still shopping around, we'll quickly
review the Mac laptop options. Then we'll look
at some other hardware and accessories you
might consider adding to your travel gear.
At the end of this chapter you'll find out how
to access all the hidden secrets of your laptop
keyboard.
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Which Laptop to Buy?

A hotspot is a location
that provides wireless
network access, usually
for a fee and sometimes
for free. See Chapter 9 for
more information about
hotspots and Wi-Fi.

Apple offers three laptops- iBook G4, PowerBook G4, and MncBook Pro.
All current models already have AirPort Extreme installed, a wireless (Wi-Fi)
card that can connect to a wireless network in your home, office, at many
coffee shops and book stores. many hotels. and at thousands of other hotspot
locations around the world.
Below is information about the current models of Mac laptops. Keep in mind
that the models Apple offers change regularly!

TheiBook
The iBook is a consumer-level laptop (ideal for students) with a rugged and
durable plastic case. You can get a 12-inch display for the ultimate in lightweight portability. or a 14 -inch display for more screen real estate.
The 14-inch iBooks offer you a choice of either a ComboDrive or a SuperDrive. A ComboDrive can rend and write (burn) CDs . It can also read a DVD
(meaning that it can read the data on a data DVD. and it can play a movie DVD
disc). But it can' t write a DVD as a data disc or as a movie DVD. A SuperDrive,
on the other hand, ca n do all of these things-read and write CDs and DVDs.
The screen quality may be a deciding factor in which laptop you choose if you
plan to use il to edit photographic images or to give presentations to small
groups without a projector. The contrast in an iBook screen can vary a lot,
depending on the angle from which you v iew it. If you want to adjust colors or
retouch image files, you have to make sure you have the screen at just the right
angle to give you a n accurate rendering of how the image really looks. If people
are gathered around your laptop for a small presentation, the screen will look
good to those directly in front. but it will be sub-par for everyone else.

The PowerBook
Apple's newest PowerBooks are aluminum-cased, professional-level laptops.
They're slightly more powerful, they have more ports for plugging in other
devices. and they offer up to a 17-inch display. A 17-inch screen makes the
PowerBook's high-end model allractive lo prufessiunab and is increasingly
replacing the desktop computer in the office. The PowerBook also has a higherquality screen than the iBook. and higher resolution. These may not be critical
considerations when you 're traveling. but if you want your laptop to be your
main (or only) computer when you 're not on the go. give the PowerBook extra
points for providing more options.
Like the iBook. PowcrBooks also come with either a ComboDrive or a SuperDrive. If you choose the ComboDrive (which doesn ' t burn DVDs), you' ll save
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a couple hundred dollars. Now. you may think you' ll never have any reason
to burn a DVD, just as Robin's mother and some of our friends thought. But
it wasn't long before they were shooting digital photos, editing movies, and
asking why we let them buy a computer without a SuperDrive!

If you can afford the extra expense. get the SuperDrive. Even if you aren't
interested in making your own movies on DVD. and even if you don' t need to
back up data to a disc that holds more than four gigabytes, it'll probably be
easier to sell your laptop later if it has a SuperDrive in it.
A PowerBook includes a PC card slot, also known among old-timers as a
PCMCIA (Personal Computer Memory Card International Association) card
slot. The PC slot accepts PC cards that can add different kinds of functionality to your la ptop. Some PC cards. for instance, provide extra USB or Ethernet
ports. Other PC card adapters hold digital media cards like the one yo ur digital
camera uses.

Robin's mom, Pat Williams,
heading towards 80 years
old, may be one of the only
great-grandmothers in the
world who hands off her
old Macs to her child ren.
When Pat got a new GS w ith
the Intel processor (she
wanted lo go wireless so she
could get AirTunes, plus she
wanted a SuperDrlve so she
could burn her movies), she
gave her G'f iMac to Robin's
brother, Cliff.

You can also buy a Microdrive- a miniature hard drive-and a PC card
adapter (shown on the right) to add a gigabyte of removeable storage space to
your laptop. Insert it into the PC card slot.
For presenters. some of the PowerBook models have back-lit keyboards that
can sense when the ambient light is low and illuminate the keys. which enables
you to see your keyboard in a dark presentation room. The built-in speakers
on the PowerBook are more powerful and sound better than iBook speakers
(of course. external speakers are much better for presentations; see page 18
for suggestions).

Tiie MacBook Pro
The MacBook Pro is the first model of Mac laptops to feature Intel processors.
boasting increased speed and performance. All of the Mac applications that
are bundled with these new laptops have been specially optimized for the Intel
chip. Many of your favorite third-party applications have been, or are in the
process of being, optimized for this new processor. The biggest difference you' ll
notice-other than blazing speed-is the iSight camera that's built into the
border of the screen.
An internal modem is not included in MacBook Pro laptops. If you need one. a
tiny USB modem is available at the on line Apple Store.
The PC card slot (described above) in a MacBook Pro uses a new and different
technology, which means your old cards won't fit in it. The new slot is called
an ExpressCard/ 34.

Microdriue card and
adapter.

•
Apple USB modem.
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Laptop Conclusions
The iBook is more affordable and it's durable-a nice feature for travelers, students. and other rugged types. It's a good choice if you wan t to be mobile and
save a few dollars.
The PowerBook is a little more expensive (exactly how much more depends on

the configuration you choose), but the extra speed, power. and higher-quality
screen can be worth the extra money if you use the laptop as yo ur primary
work computer.
The MacBook Pro is the top-of-the-line laptop. Other models with the Intel processor will be available soon (probably by the time you read this).
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Essential Mobile Accessories
While your Mac laptop and its included software will get you connected and
online in most situations. there are some mobile accessories th at make mobile
computing, both domestic and foreign, easier and less stressful.
One small reality check: If you carry all this gear around with you. it means
you're pretty much obsessed with this Road Warrior stuff. Your load can be
lightened considerably if you eliminate the digital camera equipment from
th e list (which I personally consider more importan t than the convenience of
travelin g light).

Laptop carrying case
A nice carrying case helps protect your computer and gives you a place to
keep most of your accessories together. I prefer a backpack-style computer bag
because I usually also carry a camera bag that's large enough to hold a digital
video camera and a digital still camera . When I wear the backpack, I still h ave
one hand free to use my mobile phone, my PDA. my GPS, or my iPod. Or to show
my ID to airport security agents.

Mini mouse
A laptop provides a trackpad, so you don't have to use a mouse. But for some
of us. a mouse is much easier to use and the trackpad feels awkward. A mini
mouse is extra small. lightweigh t, and packs away nicely. The small footprint
of a mini mouse gives more room to maneuver when you're working in a
crowded space, such as a cafe table or an airline fold-down tray.

A Tar~us mini mouse.

Search the Internet for "mini mouse" to find a wide selection of both wi red
and wireless (Bluetooth ) models. Some of our favorites can be found at Tarsus.
com and iogear.co m. Don' t forget to put a mouse pad in your bag.

Spare cables and c·able adapters
It's better to take cables with you and not use them than to need a simple little
cable and have to spend hours in an u nfamiliar city trying to find one.
..,. Te lephone cord (RJ-11). This is an ordinary telephone cord to connect

your laptop to a phone outlet so you can use your Mac's internal
modem* to connect to the Internet. Sure, you hope your hotel has a
broadband connection. but if it doesn't, you're prepared.

An RJ-11 cable.

Also consider taking along a duplex adapter (shown to the right). Plug
the adapter into a phone outlet, then plu g both the phone and your
laptop modem into the duplex end of the adapter. You can only use
A duplex adapter.
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one device at a time. but you won't have to plug and unplug a phone
cord every tim e you switch between making a phone call and going
online.
*The MacBook Pro does not come with a modem installed unless you specifically
request and pay extra for it.
"' Ethernet cable (RJ-q5). This is a very handy item to have in your

FYI: The most common
Etherne t cables are UTPCAT5 (Unshielded Twisted
Pair-Category 5). They can
b e straight through
or crossouer.

Straight through cables
connect your computer
to anot her device, such
as a hub, a switch, or a
w ireless base station such
as t he AirPort Extreme
Base Station.

Crossouer cables connect
two simi lar devices, such
as two computers, two
hubs, two routers, or a
hub and a switch.

laptop bag. Sometimes an Internet access area (a hotel business
office. a resort community room. or an Internet cafe) provides an
Ethernet port so you can conn ect to their broadband connection, but
they might not provide the Ethernet cable you need to connect your
laptop. Hotels that provide broadband connections in their rooms
will often have an Ethernet port close to the telephone (sometimes
labled as a "data port" ) that you can plug your laptop into using an
Ethernet cable.
If you' re at a client's office and need to tra nsfer files between computers. you can use an Ethernet cable to connect two computers and
share files. See Chapter 10 for more in formation about file sharing.
If you plan to use an AirPort Express to make your hotel room wireless,
yo u'll need an Ethernet cable (see page 17).
.... Fire Wire cables. A FireWire cable will connect most digital video

cameras to your la ptop. With your videocam connected, you can
import video from your camcorder, then use iMovie to create a movie
while you're on the go. I often use iMovie because it's so easy: with
the click of a button I can create a streaming QuickTime movie and
u pload it to a web page on my .Mac account (see Chapter 4 ).
ff yo u don' t want to import video, you can connect the camcorder to
your laptop and show your video on the laptop screen. We pack along
two different FireWire cables so we can do this- a 4-pin to 6-pin cable
that connects a videocam to a computer. and a 6-pin to 6-pin cable in
case we want to connect to a Fire Wire portable storage device. Decide
which cables you might need and take them with yo u.

Some FireWire '100 cables have 6·pin connectors
on each end.

FYI: Fire Wire '100 devices
and cables support
transf er rates of '100 Mbps
(megabits per second) .
FireWire 800 d evices and
ca bles are twice as fas t
(800 Mbps).

Others, such as the cables used to connect digital
video cameras to a computer, have a 6·pin con·
nector on one end and a 'I-pin on the other end.
Fire Wire 800 cables have 9-pin connectors.
'I-pin.
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"' USB cables. Most devices lha t use a USB connection. such as iPocl

cradles. Palm device hot syn c cradles. or digital media card readers.
usually come with their own USB cables. Don' t forget to pack lhem.

Power supplies
"' Battery chargers and batteries. Some of the devices you might wa nt

to carry with you, such as a digital video camera, use rechargeable
batteries and have their own dedicated battery chargers. Other
devices, such as a Palm PDA, have built-in rech argeable batteries and a
recharging cradle. These items arc bul ky and heavy. but if you 're going
to be on the go for more than a few days. it's easier to pack them lhan
it is to do without them. We usually carry an extra package or two of
AA and AAA disposable batteries for things like a wireless mic setup for
our video camera or a handheld GPS unit.
"' An extra battery. The online Apple Store sells batteries for Mac laptops.

Travelin g with a n extra battery provides insurance that you ca n do
what you need to do between battery ch a rges or until you can connect
to a power outlet. I also carry a couple of extra batteries for the video
camera because they're harder to find than regular ba tteries (AA or
AAA, etc.) that I may need. When I leave the hotel room. [usually
leave one camcorder battery in the room. being charged. put one in
the camcorder. a nd carry an extra. fully charged battery with me.
Common sense. I know. but it's amazin g how many times I've ignored
my own advice a nd regretted it.

Tip: If you use an iPod,
you can maximize its play
time (up to 30+ hours) by
getting one of the i Pod
battery packs that are
ava ilable f rom thi rd-p arty
companies:

myPower from Tekkeon
(www.Tekkeon.com)
The iPod Battery by
Battery Technology
(www.BatteryTech.com)

TunePower from Belkin
(www.Belkin.com)
Or sea rch the web for
" iPod battery pack."

"' Plug adapters. Electronic devices in North America use a 110/ 120V

(volt) electric current; other countries use a 220/ 240V current. Mac
laptops are dual-voltage. so you can plug them in anywhere. any
country- if you have an adapter to make your power plug fit the
shape of the power outlet in the wall because power outlets in other
countries come in a variety of sizes and sh a pes. Before yo u leave h ome.
buy a plug adapter that's com patible with the country yo u pla n lo visit.
Electric adapter plugs for various countries are usually sold in travel
a nd luggage stores or electronics stores.
Or visit Laptop Travel.corn, TeleAdapt.com, Travel Oasis.com, or iGo.com lo
find adapter plugs for different countries. They also h ave g/obnl electric
adapter and surge protectors that fit most socket styles around the
world.
You may a lso want lo buy a combo AC/DC power adapter. Il lets you
not only power your laptop from a standard wall outlet. but also has

Power adapters let you
plug your computer or
other device into a foreign
power outlet.
Adapters DO NOT transform
or convert the power
supply-they merely help
the American two-prong
plug adapt to fit the foreign
socket.
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Tip: Search the web to
find "electric adapter
plugs." Or use one of
these shopping sites to
find the best price among
dozens of online stores:
www.Shopper.cnet.com
www.PriceGrabber.com
www.BizRate.com

adapters to fit a car, your yacht. or an airplane power ou tlet. Yo u'll
find this type of multi-use adapter on line at www.Kensin~ton.com,
as well as at many other online stores.
... Power transformers. As mentioned previously, your Mac laptop is

designed to work with the power supply in other countries (once you
can plug it in with a plug adapter). Make sure your other devices (such
as battery chargers) a re safe to plug into foreign wall sockets: Look on
the back of the device to see if it's labeled for dua l-voltage use.

If it says "100- 240V," it is designed for dua l-voltage use. You do
not need a transformer.
If it says" llOV." it's designed for use only in North America a nd
you' ll need a power transformer to safely plug it in elsewhere.

A transformer plugs into
a power outlet (you may
need an adapter!), then
you plug your device into
the transformer.

Many electronics stores. online and otherwise. sell power transformers.
Transformers arc bulky and h eavy. but it's easier to pack one than to
spend time trying to find one in an unfamiliar city.
The "Input" information on the back of this
battery charger indicates it can work with
electrical systems that use between 100 and
2'/0 volts (anywhere in the world).
If the Input value is "120" only, you need
a transformer. If you plug the device into a
wall running 2'/0V without a transformer,
you 'II destroy the device.

Do NOT use an external transformer with a Mac laptop because your

power cable has a built-in transformer. ff you add another transformer.
the laptop will ignore the externa l power supply completely and run on
battery power. Thus if you leave yo ur laptop on thinking the battery is
being charged because it's plugged into a power supply. you' ll discover
it is actually dra ining the battery.
Don't forget to also pack a
small surge protector! You
can plug it into the wall
with an adapter, and then
have several outlets for
your devices.

Note! A converter is not the same as a transformer. A converter is

what you need for eleclrical (as opposed to electronic) devices that have
motors. such as hair dryers. shavers. irons. etc. A converter is meant
for sh ort-term use. And it is really heavy to carry around (it can be just
as ch eap to buy a hair dryer or iron in the country in which you'll be
traveling-and it will weigh less).
Electronic devices like yo ur computer. camera. etc.. use transformers.
not converters.
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AirPort Extreme Base Station
Th e AirPort Extreme Base Station is not a portable device, but it does make you
and your laptop more portable around the home or office. "Extreme" means
the device is using the 802.ll g wireless standard, which is five times faster
than the 802.llb standard used in the original AirPort Base Stations. The
802. llg wireless networks are backward-compatible with 802.llb wireless
devices, such as the original AirPort wireless cards. meaning they will work
just fine with older devices.
To create a wireless Internet connection in your home or ofhce, buy an Air-

Port Extreme Base Station. Connect your phone line or broadband connection to it with an Ethernet cable. If your laptop bas an AirPort Extreme Card
installed, you 'll be able to connect to the Internet wirelessly as long as you're
in range. approximately 150 feet from the base station. If you have an older
AirPort card installed in your laptop, it will still work bu t you 'll be limited to
transfer speeds of 11 Mbps.

AirPort Express Base Station
This device is not essential, but it can add a huge convenience to your mobile
life. The AirPort Express is actually a small. portable base station that connects to an existing Internet connection and sends out a wireless signal. You
can use it in two ways: to create a new wireless network, or to extend an existing wireless network. Both are explained on the following page.
To create a new wireless network: Plug the Air Port Express into a power out-

let. Use an Ethernet cable to connect it to your broadband source (a cable or
DSL modem) in your home or office or to the broadband data port (an Ethernet
port) in your hotel room. Now your laptop can connect wirelessly to th e Internet from anywhere in the room.
To extend the ra nge of an existin~ wireless network: Plug the AirPort Express

into a power outlet that's within range of the existing network.

Connect an Ethernet cable
here, then to a broadband
Internet connection such as
a data port in a hotel room
or a router in your office. - - - --

•

This is an AirPort Express.
It fits in your hand.

Connect a stereo mini jack
cable to speakers and wire·
lessly stream music from
iTunes to the speakers.

Connect a USB cable to a USB
printer and share it wirelessly.
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Portable speakers
This is certainly something you can leave behind if you want to travel light,
but if you have a presentation to give tha t includes audio. a set of powerful.
portable speakers can make a giant difference in the audio qua lity a nd impact
of the presentation. ff you just wan t to play some songs from your iTunes
music collection for a group of friends or show iMovies to relatives. portable
speakers enhance the show. Or if you'll be spending a lot of time in that hotel
room. bring your speakers; add an AirPort Express (previous page) a nd stream
your music from iTunes to the speakers across the room or have stereo sound
for your DVD movie.
Just a few of the nifty portable speakers worth checkin g out arc:
., Altec Lansing in Motion Portable Speakers
(www.Alteclansin~.com)

., Creative TravelSound Portable Speakers
(www.Creative.com)
., JBL On Tour Speaker System

(www.JB L.com)
., JVC Mini Speakers

(www.JVC.com)
Also visit the online Apple Store (http://store.apple.com) to see some of the
latest portable speakers: On the Apple Store web page. select "Speakers" from
the "iPod Accessories" category. which is (at the moment) on the left side of
the web page.
The same por table speakers for your laptop will usua lly connect Lo an iPod as
well. so you can share your iPod music collection with a large group or a small
crowd. Or entertain yourself.

0
0
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Portable storage devfres
If you plan to do a lot of work while on the go. or if you need to carry more
files than your laptop will hold, external portable storage drives arc the a nswer.
They're available in all sizes and capacities from many brand-name suppliers.
Allhough you can carry full-sized drives around with you. it's much easier
to travel with a miniature drive that's designed for portability. The miniature
drives are not only smaller and lighter. they usually don't require their own
power supply.

Tip: Keep a small pack of
blank CDs in your laptop
case so you can burn
backups of important
new files. CDs make it
easy to share files with
someone else.

Search the web or one of the ma ny on line sh opping sites. such as PriceGrabber.
com, for "min i drives." You' ll find:
Micro mini drive. This thumbnail-sized drive usually has a USB 2
connection (faster tha n USB 1.1). Plug it into your USB port.
Min i d rives. This drive is about h alf the size of a stick of gum. IL usually
has a USB 2 connection (faster than USB 1.1) Mini-drive capacities range
from less than l GB (gigabyte) to 100 GB.
Pocket drive. The pocket-sized drives come in both US132 and Fire Wire
versions. Sometimes one drive includes ports for both.

The Smart Disk
Firelite pocket drive.

In the past we often avoided editing movies during travel simply because
digital video requires so much storage space on our laptop. Now we carry a
100 GB pocket drive so we can store imported video externally. ln addition. a
pocket drive is a fast and convenient backup solution. And it's an easy way to
transfer files to someone else's computer. just connect it to a Fire Wire-enabled
computer and its icon appears on the Desktop.
An iPod can also be used as an external ha rd disk to store and transport files.
Connect your iPod. In the iPod preferences in iTunes. check the box to "En able
disk use." Double-click the iPod icon on the Desktop. Drag files or a folder of
files from any location on your computer to the iPod window that opens.

(

•IOMTcl<tt'$1Pod )

O•

Q.• Hrt cin

ContJ<I~

......

John Tollen's IPod

When you connect your iPod,
its icon appears on the Desktop,
as shown above.
Double-click the icon to open the
iPod window, shown on the right.

These three folders were
created when I used iSync
to synchronize contact info
from the laptop lo the iPod.

Drag files or folders to the iPod window.
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Laptop Keyboards Are Different
The keyboard on your la ptop is slightly different from a stand-alone keyboard
that comes with a desktop computer. The most obvious difference is that it's
smaller and doesn't include a separate numeric keypad. But your laptop keyboard has lots of hidden secrets. most of which you'll access using the/11 key.

Tire Fimction key

Thefn on that key in the lower-left stands for "function ... When you hold dow11
the fn key, the norm al function of certain keys (including some of the Fkeys)
changes. For instance, the keys outlined below double as a numeric keypad.
This embedded numeric keypad replaces the dedicated numeric keypad of a
desktop keyboard.
/Book keyboard.

••

"

"

5

•
Hold down the function
key to activate
the embedded
numeric keypad.

Tip: Instead of holding
down the fn key, you
can tap the "num lock"
key (F6) to activate the
numeric keypad.

Tap F6 aga in to turn off
the keypad.
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The small letters. n umbers, or symbols in the bottom-right corner of some
keys indicates how the functions of those keys will ch ange when you hold
down the fn key. For instance, the small "c'' shown on the 6 key represents the
"clear'' command: it becomes available when you press the fn key to activate
the numeric keypad.
People who use calculators or spreadsheets will find this feature especia lly
valuable.
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15· and 17·/nch
PowerBook
keyboard.

A 17-inch PowerBook keyboard is shown above. Unlike the iBook keyboard.
the F7. F8. F9. and FlO keys have default actions assigned to them. indicated
by icons on the keys.
The F7 key shows an icon of overlapping rectangles. The rectangles represent

computer screens. [f you've connected your laptop lo an external display such
as another monitor or a projector. use the F7 key lo toggle between dual display
mode (your laptop display is extended to the connected external display) and
video mirroring mode (whatever you see on your laptop is duplicated on the
connected external screen. television. or projector).
Some PowcrBooks have back-lit keyboards that sense the amount of ambient
light. When light conditions in a room arc too dim to see the keyboard characters. the PowerBook can illumi nate the characters- a nice featu re when you
have to give a presentation in a darkened room.
The F8 key turns the keyboard illumination feature

on or off.
Tap the F9 key to reduce the amount of illumination:

each tap dims the keyboard more.

---ii!~!Jna

Tap the FlO key to increase the keyboard's illumina-

tion: each lap increases the light.

"
CM&-.

-

Tviw huir to tnl H:ttingt
,_. Ut-9 11te fl-Tl2 key110 conuol tol'cw&rt fut\lfts
°Ml4'Jltllo.iopi•1J.u:t(Wd;,pttOt"tf11 ~n'IGUMlhf

-co11t.i11111'd

fl·Jll 1r"P to<OOll1"Cll budwart ttatwta..

- - - - - - - - - - - f!§in1111•nn.aiebvbo&rd 1ft lowbgtn<ONl1uons.

When you lap the FB key,
it's the same as clicking this
checkbox in the Keyboard &
Mouse preferences.

Turnoffwt..ncomput•rt.notu"d""

c- .......... )
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Turns the keyboard
illumination on or off
in System Preferences.

Increases keyboard illumination.

If you try these Fkeys (shown above and explained on the previous page) and
nothing h appens, ii. may be that your Keyboard preferences a re set so that the
fn key is required to activate the default Fkcy commands. Try pressing the fn
key (circled below) along with the Fkcy. Sec the next page for details about
ch a nging Fkey behavior.
Amazingly. the 12-inch PowcrBook's keyboard (below) is the same size as
the keyboard on the 17-inch PowerBook. But since the 12-inch PowerBook
doesn't include a back-lit keyboard illumination feature. the F8-Fl0 keys
don 'L show illumination control icons.
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Clumge tile Fkey behavior
Many different applications use the Fkeys as keyboard shortcuts. For instance.
in Adobe InDesign. I can press F5 to display or hide the Swatches palette and

F6 Lo display or hide the Color palette. But when I work in lnDesign on my
PowerBook. when I press FS it raises the sound volume instead of bringing up
the Swatches palette.
You can change the Keyboard preferences so the Fkeys will perform the custom
actions in other software applications instead of the default /1ardware actions
assigned to them by the Mac.
1.

Open System Preferences.

2.

Click the "Keyboard & Mouse" icon.

3.

In the "Keyboard & Mouse" window. click the "Keyboard" tab
(circled below).

't.

The Keyboard pane contains a checkbox to change the Fkey behavior.
When the checkbox IS checked: The Fkeys will perform

software

features (custom actions that you've assigned in other applications).
If you want to use the Fl-Fl2 keys to control Jwrdware features
(the features indicated by the icons on the keys) while this box is
checked. press the fn key along with the appropriate Fkey.
When the checkbox IS NOT checked: The Fkeys control lwrdware

features - the features indicated by the icons on the keys (such as
screen brightness and volume).
If you want to use the Fl-Fl2 keys to perform software features
(custom actions th at you've assigned in other applications) while
this box is checked. press the fn key a long with the appropriate Fkey.
80 "

-
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-

.......

ffpe htt~tO IUI M:tt1ntl

--------~--- O UMthefl·flll(~to«ltlCtOl~•fHlllrH

If this checkbox is selected,
press the fn key along with one
of the Fkeys lo control hardware
features such as volume, screen
brightness, or keyboard
illumination.

--~----H*-'.~lt'llff'lbf .. MHO..

f l ·lll!orrtlD...,..........._,...._~

e

alumtnate \eyboaird )ft low lght cond.t.oft•
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More /11 fu11ctio11s
Press the fn key to make
the Fkeys perform
commands assigned to
them in other applications.

The keyboard chart below shows how key functions change when using
the fn key. and the Fkey checkbox is not selected in Keyboard preferences (as
explained on the previous page).
Fkcys wilh In key down

r---;:i
----------.....[ 0(3L___5LiLI

r---;:ir-;;i

C~L_3~~ 1 ~ m1

This shows the key
functions on your
keyboard when you
do not press the fn key.

This shows how the
modifier keys change
when you do press
the fn key.

Modifier Keys

Modifier Keys

In key is down

Modifier Keys and Arrow Keys

Modifier Keys and Arrow Keys

In key is down

Hold down the fn key and tap the Delete key to forward delete.
The arrow keys on the bottom-righ t turn into Home. PageUp (pg up). PageDown (pg dn), and End when you hold clown the fn key.

. . .EE

.....
.. ....
......
....
.....
:::::

The Windows key icon.

The Windows
Menu Key icon.
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When you hold down the fn key, the Control key becomes the Ri~ht Control
key (rt ctr!), and th e Shift keys become Right Shift keys, which are necessary
in some games where the right-side keys ca n have different features from the
left-side keys. The Option keys become Alt GR keys. a CTRL-ALT combination for
foreign characters .
The Option, Command, and Enter keys take on the functions of a PC keyboard
when you hold down the fn key. This is useful if you're running Windows emulation software. such as Microsoft Virtual PC for Mac. that lets your Mac run
Windows. The Command key becomes the Windows key that brings up the
Windows Start menu. The Enter key becomes the Windows Menu key that
accesses the right-button menus (like the Mac's contextual menus). And the
Option key becomes an ollicial Windows Alt key.

Network Preferences

for Mobile Computing
Since Mac la ptops a rc designed to be mobile,
everything you really need is already installed.
Mobility doesn 't always mean going places
where you need a passport- moving your
laptop between home and office. or between
home office and bedroom. might be as mobile
as you n eed to be.

In this ch apter we'll explain a number of
features to make sure you can get connected
wherever you go.
We'll show you how to modify the various
Network settings in System Preferences for
different connection ports th at you may need
to use-Ethernet. AirPort. internal modem,
PireWire. and Bluetooth. Lise these settings
to check the status of your connectivity, turn
network methods on or off. and customize the
preferences for various connection methods.
See pages 26 -3 8.

We'll also show you how to use Internet
Connect to adjust the options a nd settings
for AirPort. internal modem. a nd Bluetooth
connections. See pages 39-5 3.
And we' ll show you how to set up customized
Locations so you can change the connection
method and settings for various locations
where you most often work (home, school,
office, Internet cafe, satellite office, another
country) with the click of your mouse. See
pages 54 -56 .
The settings you will need to check most
often as you connect arou nd the world is

the Network Sta tus pa ne. Be sure to read
pages 26-28 and become very familiar with
turning port configura tions on and off. prioritizing them, and checking the status of your
connections!
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Your Network Settings
Your Mac laptop can connect to the Internet in several different ways. It
depends on the type of Internet connection available and whether or not your
laptop has Bluetooth or AirPort installed.
To open your Network settings, click the System Preferences icon in the Dock

(bclow-lefl). Then click the "Network" icon (below-right).

Choose thenetwork
information you
want to see.

80 '1

~ShowAll
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Built-In Ethernt.t
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e

lnttrn.iJ Modem

I

I

The Network Status pane
shows current network
connection options and
the status of each.

1.oatlon:

~ Show:

I

When you choose
"Automatic" from the "Location"
pop· up menu, your laptop con·
necls usin9 the first possibility
ii finds. See pa9e XX.

I

L.t·ln Elkt'ratt tl~ KlJr.t•Mhulbe• .addm1

( Confiouro... )

.f

O k lt 11'\t IOtk 10 prevent

runhtt c.twigH.

( Dlsconne<t.•• )

( Ass;st mt... )

Apply Now )

The Network Status pane
To see the current connection possibilities, from the ''Show" pop-up menu ,

make sure "Network Status" is selected (it probably is) . The possible connections you might see in the Network Status pane are listed below. If yo ur laptop
doesn 't have Bluetooth or AirPort installed, you won't see those options.
• Built-in Ethernet. You can use an Ethernet cable to connect your
laptop to a broadband connection. such as a DSL or cable modem. You

can a lso use an Ethernet cable to connect to the Ethernet port of a
wireless base station, such as Apple's AirPort Base Station. See page 29.
• AirPort. If your laptop has an AirPort card installed, you ca n wirelessly

connect to an Apple AirPort Base Station. You can also connect to any
wireless access point that transmits a Wi-Fi signal (Wi-Pi hotspots are
available at many locations around the world). See pages 30-31.
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"' Internal Modem. The internal modem port uses an ordinary telephone

cable (RJ-11 ) to connect to a phone outlet. Intern al modems are not
capable of fa st speeds, but they're a lot faster than no conneclion al
all. (ff you want to send a fax. you have to use the interna l modem and
connect a phone line. even if you have access to a broadband connection.) See pages 32-35 .
"' Bluetooth. Bluctooth is a wireless technology designed for short

distances (up to 33 feet) a nd slow speeds (1 Mbps). If you have
Bluetooth installed on you r laptop. and if yo ur mobile phone is
Bluetooth-enabled. and if your mobile phone service plan includes
Internet access, you can connect to the Internet with your mobile
phone: the phone communicates via Bluelooth with your laptop. This
is a nifty way to connect to the Internet when you 're on the go. but sti ll
within range of your wireless telephone network. Sec pages 31 and
4 7-49 for details abou t how to get connected to your Bluctooth phone.
"' Network Port Configurations. This is the pane where yo u can turn

Tip: No matter how you
connect, make sure you read
page 28 about the Network
Port Contigurations.

different connection methods on or off, plus arrange the order in
which you want your Mac to try to connect. See page 2 8.
In the Network status pane. you see to the left of each connection a small.
colored dot. The color of the dot indicates the connection status via that
particular method:
Green dot. The connection is active.
Red dot. The connection is off.

See the following page
to learn about Network
Port Configurations.

Yellow dot. The device is on. but is not connected to the Internet.

Click the "Show., pop-up menu (shown to the
right) to choose any current connection option
and show the settings for that connection, as
shown on the following pages. Or click one of the
connections in the Network Status pane to highligh t it. then click the "Configure ..... button below
to see the settings for tha t connection.

8 0 "

~I

ShowAJI

I
l outJon: ~ Automat k

Built-I n Flrt Wire:

Alrf'on
Bulh-ln Ethernet

Blue:tooth

ln1t rnaJ Modem
N• <w<>rk Pon Configuration s

n

Bulh - 1n Ethernet

+--r

10.01.7.

The Network Status pane.
------------~------ (

Click "Configure ..." to show settings for
the selected (highlighted) connection.

fll

ConRgure... )

Olele tht lock 10 ortvtnt funhtr c hAngts.

( Oi~connect .. )
( AHilt me... )

Apply Now

'
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Tlie Network Port Confiyurations pane
Network Smus
Alr!'ort

o

Bluetooth
Built- In Ethernet
Internal Modem

The last item in the ''Show" pop-up menu is ''Network Port Configurations."
but we're talking about it first because it's qui te imporant. In this pane you
determine which network and Internet connection options you want the Mac
to use and in which order.
More than one configu ration can be turned on al the same time. Why would
you need more than one? Well, you might be connected through an Ethernet
local area network to other computers in your home and office. plus you might
have the only AirPort card in your office. and perhaps you have a phone with
an occasional Bluetooth connection.
When your computer attempts to connect to a network or the Internet. it first
tries the lop item in the list of configurations that you have checked. as shown
below. If that connection doesn't succeed, it goes to the next item in the list.
There are two main reasons to be aware of this pane. One, you need to check

the options you want to use or they won't show up in the Status pane. Two.
if you're h aving trouble connecting, the first troubleshooting technique is to
make sure your desired connection is at the top of the list.
two<

l ~ 1 ~All l

'a.

Loation. ~ Automiltk

--

·-)

f:I

::m

Show: ~ Nttwiork Port ConflguratkJns

Chee.It• configurAtJon to m.akt 1t actrve.
OrJig conflguratk>ns Into the order you want to try them when

conneetlng to a network.

Only the confi~ ura tion s that
are checked will appear in
the "Show" menu and in the
Network Status pane.
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Bluetooth
Built-in Cthernel
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( Apply How )
'
1

-

To make a configuration active, click the checkbox to put a check in it. Then

click the "Apply Now" button.
To rearrange the priority of configurations, drag the items in the list into the
order you wanl your Mac to try to connect (j ust press on the name and drag it

up or down: you' ll see a black line that indicates where it wUl be placed when
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you let go). For instance. at home you might connect your laptop through an
Ethernet broadband connection, but at the coffee shop you connect to the
wireless service. At different times, you might want your Mac to first try to
connect through one or the other.
Note: The "Built-in Fire Wire" option enables you to network to another computer via a Fire Wire cable.

Alternate options for new configurations
There are extra options hidden in the "New ... " pop-up menu (shown below).
You probably won' t ever need to use these, but if you're on a corporate network, your system administrator might advise you to use them.
,. 6 to 't. The "6 to 4" option enables connections between computers

using IPv4 (which currently includes most everyone) and compu ters
using IPv6 (uncommon now. but coming soon). IPv6 is a new version
of Internet Protocol that provides more IP addresses for Internet users
than IPv4 , the current standard. Although IPv6 is not available to
most of us yet, look for it in the near future as Irv4 runs out of available IP numbers for new Internet addresses.
,. Link Aggregate. This option lets you merge two Ethernet ports into one

FYI: IPv'f can support
about 'f billion Internet
addresses. 1Pv6 (also
known as IP n~ - l nternet
Protocol next ~eneration)
can support about 3.'f
duodecillion Internet
addresses.
3.'f duodecillion =
3'! trillion trillion trillion.

virtual port. providing increased bandwidth.
Click "New... " to open a sheet of new configuration options. Name the configuration and choose a port.
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Network configuration for Brtilt-irl Ethernet connections
To adjust the settings for a Built-in Ethernet configuration. make sure it is
checked on in the Network Port Configurations, as explained on page 28. Then
either choose "Built-[n Ethernet" from the Show menu (shown below). or if
you see it in the Status pane. select it and click the "Configure ... " button (as
shown on page 2 7).
TCP/IP

Transmission Control
Protocol/ Internet Protocol:
A set of protocols
(procedures) that enable
computers lo communicate
with each other, even
if they're not on the
same network.

DHCP

Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol:
A protocol that dynamically (on the fly) allocates
IP (I nternel Protocol)
addresses to computers
on a network.

•TCP/IP. The example below shows the TCP/ IP pane. In most situations,

you want to choose "Using DHCP" from the "Configure fPv4'' pop-up
menu. DHCP a utomatically allocates an IP address to your computer.

Most users can ignore tlie rest of this page.
• PPPoE. This option (Point-to-Point Protocol over Ethernet) combines

dialup connections (PPP) with Ethernet to support multiple users in a
local a rea network. You might find this type of connection in a large
office building or apartment complex where many users sh are a broadband connection and are billed separately. To connect to a network
that uses PPPoE. click the tab a nd enter your account information.
• Apple Talk. To print to a Postscript printer, you need to check the box

to ''Make AppleTalk Active" in the AppleTalk pane.
• Proxies. The "Proxies" button lets you configure Proxy Servers if

you' re on a large network. Check with yo ur network administrator for
settings when a firewall or other security measure bas been set up.
Network

~ :Bui::_,"
---fi TCl'/fP •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._

Choose "Using DHCP" from
the "Configure /Pu'/" pop·up
menu. Your Mac automatically
confi~ ures the Ethernet settings
for the Local Area Network (LAN)
to which you're currently con·
nected via Ethernet.

PPPoE

APpleTalk

Proxiu.

Ethernet }-

:I:l

(ib§'i)HCp-

(~
'::•-~OHCP~~W.~•~-rjf";.;;,;;:=r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
If you're having trouble
connecting, one trouble·
Roult!r. io.o. i.i
shootin~ technique is to
ot<S s..v...,
"""'°"""
click this button because
your laptop may be trying
Sut<h Domain.:
<0o•>ON1•
to use an IP address that
IM Addres1: fe80:0000:0000:0000:020d:93ff:fe:4e:269e
is no longer valid. Clicking
( Connoure IM.. )
this button won't hurt
anything.
IP Addreu: 10.0. 1.7

Subnet Muk:

d1
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Network configuration for Bluetooth connections
Bluetooth is a short-range (usually about 33 feet maximum) wireless network technology. If your laptop is
Bluetooth-enabled. you can use connect it to another
Bluetooth device. such as a phone, printer. keyboard.
mouse. headset. or handheld PDA. If Bluetooth isn 't
built in to your computer. you can buy an adapter
(shown to the right) and plug it into a USB port.
Set up a Bluetooth mobile phone

For two Bluetooth devices to communicate. you must first pair them (see page
4 7). Keep in mind that to use a Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone to connect to
the [nternet. your mobile phone service plan must include Internet and data
access. If you have this plan:
1.

First, pair your phone as explained oo page 47.

2.

Make sure you have Bluetooth checked on , as shown on page 28.

3.

In the Network preferences Status pane (shown on page 2 7). click
"Bluetooth," and then click the "Configure ... " button.

If.

Click the "Bluetooth Modem" tab (circled below).

s. From the "Modem" pop-up menu. choose a modem script that's
compatible with your Bluetooth-enabled phone.
For detailed instructions about using your mobile phone to connect your
computer to the Internet, see pages 4 7-5 1.

f Au1om1tlc

Show: ( muetooth

Choose
a script.

•

rm

TCP/IP

P,oxi.(i · - -9·1-- --

- - - - - - - - - Modem: ~Tl928.8V110

King Harald didn't have
a blue toot h. The name
originated from an old
Viking word that meant
"dark complexion" (Harald
had very da rk hai r, unusual for a Viking), and the
original name has been
pronounced " Bluetoot h"
for hundred s o f years.
The Bluetooth company
logo (and the icon in your
menu bar) is derived from
anc ient runes for Harald's
initia ls.

Huwork

Lo<.atlon:

FYI: Bluetooth technology
is named i n honor of King
Hara ld Blatand (Bluetooth) (9'10-986 A.D.), a
Viking credited with uni ting Denmark and Norway
and being a positive
influence on Scandinavia.
Ericsson, a Scandi navian company responsible for developing this
short-range, low-power,
wireless technology, pays
homage to Harald w it h
the name Bluetoot h. With
standard ization, Ericsson
aims to unite the field
of wireless technology
much as Harald Bluetooth
united Scandinavia.
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If your laptop is Bluetooth
enabled, the "Show" menu
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Click "Show Bluetooth status in menu bar"
to place a menu of Bluetooth commands
in the menu bar.
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Send File..
Browse Device ...
Open Blueiooth Preferences
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Network configuration for AirPort connections
If your laptop has a wireless card installed and there's a wireless base station
within range (usually about 150 feet indoors. 300 feet outdoors). your laptop
can automatically detect the wireless network and connect to it (unless the
network requires a password to join it).

To view settings for the AirPort connection (Apple wireless):
1.

Make sure you have AirPort checked on. as shown on page 28.

2.

From the Show menu (shown below). choose ''.AirPort. "
Or in the Network preferences Status pane (shown on page 2 7),
click '/\irPort." and then click the "Configure ..." button.

3.

Click the ''.AirPort" tab (circled below).

The only thing yo u might need to do here is make sure the box is checked
to "Show AirPort status in menu bar." [f you check it, then all the options
shown on the opposite page are available from the menu bar across the top
of your screen.
'o.
Choose "AirPort" to
show wireless settings.
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you want to use from here.

Ab'~~dw~thfsc.otn;)liUthu.fo'ned.tfnon.ol

W

r~nctWQfb u~~.Nff'on:wtlul(btfOtt

JOlnmo .,. open rtetwortt.
( Optlont... )

ii

Oldt the lock. to p<tvtnl

':

~

~

@Show AirPort stituJ In menu bit

fu~i'-trch.l.nges.

~It

D,!.

Turn AuPon Off
~

Apple Neiwork ••3 1~b

Other...
Creat e Network ...

Use Interference Robus1ness
Open Internet Connect .
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( Assist me... )

Apoly How ,

Choose "Show AirPort status in menu bar"
to access AirPort controls from a menu
(shown at left and on the next page}.
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AirPort menu
To access the AirPort conneclion controls. click the AirPort icon in the menu
bar (circled on the right). From this menu. you can:
T

Select a wireless network when more than one is in range. When

your Mac detects multiple wireless networks. a ll of them a u tomatically
appear in this menu. Select the one you want to join.
T

./Apple Netwo<'o: ••llSb
Other ...
Create Network...

Use Interference Robustness

Open lntun't Conne:ct. ..

Click the AirPort icon in
the menu bar to access
AirPort controls or to open
Internet Connect.

Create a temporary local network. lf you and a friend both have Macs

with wireless cards, you can connect them to each other wi relessly by
creating a computer-to-computer network. Then turn on "Personal
File Sharing" (in the Sharing preferences), and Bonjour (part of iChat)
will automatically detect the local netvvork and you can share files. To
set up the network, choose ··create Network": the window below opens:

When you join a computerto·computer network, the
AirPort icon in the menu
bar changes to include a
tiny computer symbol.

Type a name for the compuler-lo·compuler network.
The name will appear in the AirPorl menu (shown lo
the left}. It will a lso appear in the "By default, join"
menu (shown on the opposite page}.
Computer-t o-Q:mputer

PIH.st: tnter the following lnfomu.tlon to cru.te a.
Computer-to-Computtr Nt twork·

' - -Nome· l"""•rllo<>~

Cha""''· f Auiom~ttc uu

I

=r:I

In some busy wireless network environments
you may haue trouble joining a computer-locomputer network on the default Channel 11
(shown here}. If /his happens, choose another
channel from the "Channel" pop·up menu.

( Show Ootions )

Click the "Show Options" bu/Ion to enable
encryption and set a password for your
computer-to-computer network.

T

T

®
~

Turn AirPort on or off. To conserve battery power. you ca n turn AirPort

off until you need it. Some places. such as airplanes or hospitals. may
prohibit the operation of wireless communication devices; this option
a llows you to turn off I.be Air Port but leave your computer on.
T

wm.m:m;cni

J.,.rf'ort On
Tum AlrPon Off

Applo NolWOtk ..315b
O! M r ...
~

Comouar-to-Ccmp 1te• '-"WOA.\
PowerBook

Disconntt:t from curre:nt nerwotk
Cre:ate N1
m wrk...
" Use lnterfertn« Robustneu
Open Internet Connea .. .

Aboue, you can see the
computer·to·compuler
network I created (named
"PowerBook"} in my AirPort
menu.

Use Interference Robustness. If your AirPort signal is weak.
selecting this menu item may improve the wireless signal reception.
The strength of your wireless reception is indicated by how many arcs
of the AirPort icon in the menu bar are black. The AirPort pane of
Lnternet Connect also provides a signal-strength indicator (page 38).
Open Internet Connect. Select this option to open Lnternet Connect.

a utility where you can connect to the Cnternet or modify some of
the connection settings. See pages 39 - 53 for details abo ut Internet
Connect.
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Network co11fi911ration for Intermd Modem connections
Another way lo connect to the Internet is with your laptop's internal modem.
Although dial-up connections are slow. they're usu ally available when broadba nd connections arc not. But you must h ave access to a dial-up account,
a password. and a n ISP (Internet Service Provider) phone number to dial.
Connect one end of an ordinary phone cable (RJ-11) to you r laptop's modem
port and the other end lo a phone jack. The Internal Modem pane (below) can
do the resl.
To change the Internal Modem settings:
I. Make sure you have "Internal Modem" ch ecked on. as sh own
on page 28.
2.

From the Show menu (shown on the opposite page). choose
"Internal Modem."
Or in the Network preferences Status pane (shown on page 2 7).
click '' Internal Modem," and then click the "Configure ..." button.

3.

Click the "ppp" tab (circled. opposite) to display its settings.

If.

Enter your fSP dial-up information (account n ame. password.
and the !SP's dial-up number).

s. Click 'i'\pply Now."
6.

If you want to dial up right now, click "Dial Now .... '' Otherwise, you
can connect at any time using Internet Connect or a menu option: see
page 44.

There are several disadvantages of using a n internal modem connection.
One. of course. is th at modem connections are slow compared to broadba nd
connections. However. for Road Warriors. a slow connection is better than no
connection.
The other disadvantage is that your computer has to dial the local phone
number of your ISP every time you want to connect to the Internet. This is
perfectly fine when you're home. but becomes a long-distance expense when
away from home. If you think you might need a dial-up connection elsewhere
in the world. sec page 45 for tips on using a n ational or international ISP.
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80 f"I

Network

5:] I Show AJ1 I

\I

ro.

_!:I

Show: ( lnttnul Modem

,.---@CP/IP

I

:j

location : ( Automa1k

-

Proxl..

SeMct PtcMdtr:

1
(Opdooll)

Account N.ame: jtr&tz

Pu.-d:
TeStphone Numbu :.

""

......
I

lsss-2075

Att•rMU! Number:

__. .J
~~puswotd
a.ditMJ dM• boJI &!SOM all VMtt ol d'lis <on'IP'-'ttr ro
a«Hl tH• '"tttntt account wf"'°"1t «ftttriftg • pui.word.
( PPP Op<lon1... ) (

Oi.t Now...

)

0

rl

Ol<k tht loct: to pt'b'tnt fur1htr ch.MIQ

Select "lnlernal Modem,"
then click the "PPP" tab to
show the ISP dial-up settings.

Enter your ISP dial-up
information in these fields.
Ifyou're in an office or a
hotel room, you may need to
add a number (such as 9) in
front of the phone number
to access an outside line.

( ..,,;,. mt... ) ( Apply How )

';''"'-

Click this button to set some other settings for an
internal modem connection (see the next pg
a e).

Dialing modifiers
When the telephone number you enter requires other connections. such as an
outside line or credit card calls that have to wait for an automated response.
you might need to add a modifier to force the number to pause and wait for a
result. Here are some dialing modifiers that can come in handy.
",(pause for two seconds). Enter one or more commas between

numbers to add a pause; each comma equals a two-second pause.
If you enter a 9 for an outside line. you might want to put a comma
or two after the 9 so it waits long enough (or use the w. as explained
below).
... @(wait for silence). This modifier after a series of numbers tells the

modem to wait for silence on the line (as opposed to a tone) before
dialing the remaining numbers.
" & (wait for credit card tone). When entering a phone card number

for dialing, put an ampersand(&) in the series of numbers where
you know that the phone card tone signals that it's ready for the next
numbers to be entered. The ampersand tells the modem to wait for the
credit card tone.
" W (wait for dial tone). Put this modifier before a series of numbers

to make the modem wait for a dial tone before dialing the remaining
numbers.
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PPP options

When you click the "PPP Options... " bu tton (shown on the previous page) , a
sheet (shown below) drops down. Most users will be satisfied with the defaul t
settings, but here are a couple you migh t wa nt to think about.
Session Options
... Connect automatically when needed. This button is particularly
useful for dial-up users on Mac OS X because yo ur Mac wants to go to

the Internet all the time to access help files. the diction a ry, Dashboard
items, and much more. It can do so a utomatically if you check this
button .
... Disconnect if idle for [10) minutes. If your connection quits on you

too often (usually because it thinks you've left the room when actua lly you' re sitting right there writin g a n email), ch an ge this to a
higher number of minutes. Or uncheck the box to disable the fu nction
completely. Your fSP can still terminate your connection when it feels
you've been on too lon g.
Advanced Options

We've never had a reason to modify these settings, and they're useful mostly
for troubleshooting by network adm inistrators. For instance, if you ch eck "Use
verbose loggin g," your Mac will create large (ver bose) Jog files of you r Internet
activity, something only a network administrator ca n appreciate.
(°'\

<:) l"'I ~-------Ne_rwo
_
rk_

E::!J '

_ _ _ __ __

_

~

Session Options:
~Connect automatiuJly when nttdtd

0

Prompt every 30 minutes to maintain conntn lon

O Obconnect If Idle for [i'C9 minutes

1

8 Disconnect when user logs out
9 Disconnect when switc.hing user accounts
E\! R<dl• I if busy
Redial

WI.it -

1 times

S ~conds bd'ore redLtli ng

Adva nced Options,:
Terminal Script: _Noo
_ e_

_

_

15!1 S.nd PPP echo packets
~ Use TCP hu der compre ssion

!:] Connec.1 using a termi nal window (command llne)

0
0

~
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Prompt for password after diali ng
Ust verbose logging

0 1ck the lock 10 prevent furthu ch.i.nges.

-··
lO

Apply Now
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TCP /IP options

Click the "TCP/IP" tab at the top of the [nternal Modem pane to check the
configuration settings for your modem connection. You probably never need to
open this; the only option you might ever use is the "Configure IPv4" menu:
.,. Manually. If you need to connect using a network modem. choose this
option. then enter the LP address for the network modem .

.,. Using PPP. To connect to an ISP other than AOL (America Online) .

choose this option. It was automatically chosen for you when you
when through the original setup process on your Mac .
.,. AOL Dial up. To connect

to an existing AOL account, choose this option.

Be sure to click 'Apply Now" if you change any settings .
.J
Loudon : : Automitk

Sh=~em

! ~Pro....
Configu<tll'v<:

]':!

_!:I
Modem )

'. U_sing~Pl'P_ _ _ _ _ _
~
J_~
: j -----~.,;-"'
,,..
....

ConOgurt

PPP
lCP'/I!_
Manualty

Prox its

Mod~ .;

1Pv4·~~······

Olalup
IPAddtu,,.,_AOL
__
_ _ _ _ __

I

Subnet Muk:

The "Confi~ure IPu'/" pop-up menu contains
these options for a modem connection.

ONSMrvtrs:

Sn.rch OorNins:

( Conflgutt

iJl

••••i... )

Olc:k thrt lock to Pftwnl funhu changH.

( ""'" mt... } ( Apply Now }

Proxies

The Proxies tab (shown above. to the right of the circled TCP/ IP button) opens
a pane in which you can set a proxy server. This is a security feature for
connecting through a network that bas a firewall set up to protect the privacy
of information on the server. If you need to configure a proxy server. get the
information you need from the network administrator.
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Modem
The "Modem" pane reveals some useful and importan t settings. The "Modem"
pop-up menu contains a list of modem scripts that con trol how your modem
con nects to the Internet. It's a very long list of scripts. many of which are
designed to work with modem brands other than the Apple Internal modem
built in to yo ur Mac laptop.

Don't change this setting unless you just cannot get connected using the
default setting. Sometimes you can' t get connected because the phone lines in
your area have been compromised by old age. or because the phone company
has for many years (in some cases) split phone lines to share them rather than
insta ll new lines as demand increased. This was okay for a long time because
ordinary voice transmission requires much less speed and line qu ality than is
needed for today's high-tech data transmission.

If you' re sure you r settings are correct, but the connection isn' t working, select
one of the other modem scripts from the pop-up menu that is slower-one
that has a similar name to the default script. but has a lower n umber. In the
example below, the default modem script has "(v.92)" at the end. The v.92 is
a version of the script designed to provide the fastest connection possible on a
56K modem. Choose instead the (v.90) script. as if for a slower connection. If
the connection still doesn't work. try the (v.34) script. which is even slower.

Loation: f Autom.tic

Choose another
modem script
from this menu.

Show:

_ J PPP

lntenW Modem

~/IP

Proxie-

@Embit llTOra>m!ctlon ...0 <0mprm lon In modem

The internal modem may not
recognize the dial tone in some
foreign countries. Uncheck
this box and your modem
will ignore the dial tone.

S wilt for dii1l tone before dWing - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Olollng:

0

Tone

- - - - - - - - 1 - - - Sound: (!)On

Choose to turn the
modem sound on or
off Although it can be
annoying, we actually
leave our sound on
because we like the
aural confirmation
that something is
happening.

Q Pul"

QOff

Conne<tion: Q Notifv me of Incoming cons while connected to the lntunet

:!. Pl.ly •l<•t sound when rtc• lvlng. Yll
:!. R• m•nd mt 10 monds bofort d•S<Onnochng m•
Counlry Se lting:

The modem status icon
in the menu bar.

United States

~-- ~Show modem status. In menu bar

. , / OJck rhe lock to puwnt funher changts.

~-=~~!-. ~ Q ~
~emd!'

:?

~~ !.lut9~

Connect

Click here to place a modem status icon in the menu
bar, as shown to the right. The menu provides easy
access to several commands.

<ii Internal Modem

Bluetooth
<ii Show time connttted
<ii Show n..uus while connecting

Open Internet Connect.. .
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Internet Connect
Internet Connect. located in the Applications folder, can help yo u connect to
the Internet in a variety of ways. Use it to connect to a specific wireless network
when more than one is available, or to a VPN (Virtual Private Network). Click
an icon in the toolbar to see the settings for that particular type of Internet
connection. Exactly which Internet connection icons appear in the toolbar is
determined by whether or not your Mac detects certain hardware (AirPort.
Bluetooth. internal modem) and which options are turned on (active) in the
Network preferences (see page 28 ).

The Internet Connect
icon is a network orb
with an Ethernet port
in the middle.

To open Internet Connect, do one of the followin~:

• In your Applications folder. find and double-click the "Internet
Connect" icon.
• Or: if you see the modem status icon in the menu bar. from its menu
choose ''Open Internet Connect... " (circled. below). (If you don't
have the modem status icon in your menu bar, see the bottom of the
opposite page.)
Modem status icon
in the menu bar.

The Internet Connect window
The Internet Con nect window (shown below) has various icons in the toolbar;
click an icon to display specific information and settings. Exactly which icons
appear in the toolbar is determined by the configurations you have checked on
in the Network Port Configurations pane. shown on page 28 .

@

Summvy

~

AAPof\

rf'ott:

~
lnun~

0

Modttn Mut.tOOU'I

VPN

eo:::~o·~N"'WO(' uJISb~

ConttKtt-d lo ttw !internet vw tthc.rnct

The Summary pane shows
the connection status of each
configuration and provides
"Connect" buttons for idle
connections.

- co11li1111cd
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AirPort configurations
To show the sta tus and signal level of an existing Wi-Fi (wireless) connection,
single-click lhe 't\irPort" icon in the fnternet Connect toolbar. The "Network"
menu. shown below. contains the names of all Wi-Fi netw'Orks that a re in
range and have been a utomatically detected.

To connect to a specific, password-protected wireless network:
1. Open In tern et Connect (sec the previous page).
2.

Choose "Other ... " from the ''Network" pop-up menu (A).

3.

From the sheet that drops down (B). select a wireless security protocol
from the "Wireless Securi ty" pop-up menu (C). You must get this
informa tion, plus the network name and password. from the wireless
network administrator.

a

AirPort

1ao.,1ooch

s;gn•l Lml:

~N;'.,rk

806

Cl

~

VPN

AhPart Powu. On
Network·

Cl

I I I I I I I I I I

( Tum Al_, Off )

AhPon Powtr On

{ Turn Alr'Port Off )

lT} _ ....._ _._

edlSb

~

I 1P

Ban Smlon ID 00:00 93:EA:31 :SB
_ _ _.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ BShowAirPon su11tus In menu bar

Status Connttttd ro •.Appk Ntrworlo. ullSb"
Connt<ted to tht lnttrMt ¥1.1 ONmtl

D

'4>)) (~} (97%l

Mon 12:08 PM

=
Pfuse tnttr t he rollowing inform1tton to crutt i
Comput er to Computer Ne<WOrk.

N1me b ohn"s ~

Chinnel 1 Autom,uk Cl lJ

" 06

AltPort

<.:J

Choose A ncuutr type and tnttr the namt of tht- AirPon
nt-twotk to j~n with .1n option.II pus:word.

WartlHs Suumy

~WIP-"--'
Pa-"ss_wor-'-d_ _ _lI)"'
:_,

Network Na~:

::£1

Password

O•

St11us· C~nt<ttd to

k Ntt'NOl'k t.aJISb"

Connttltd 10 he lnluM t V"1i Ethtmd

Click here to show
settings for wireless
network encryption.
See page '13.
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AirPort icon in menu bar

To place an AirPort icon in the menu bar, as shown to the right. click the
"Show AirPort status in menu bar" checkbox (A on opposite page).
Click the icon in the menu bar to access a list of commands . Wireless networks
within range of your laptop are Listed in this menu; a checkmark indicates the
network to which you are currently connected.

AirPort status in
the menu bar.

~ @197'il
~ortOn

Mon 12:08 PM,.

Turn AlrPon Off
~Apple

Network ea315b
Other...

Create NelWOrk. ...

use Interference Robustnes s

Computer-to-computer networks
You can create a computer-to-computer network (also known as an ad /we
network). in which your computer becomes a wireless base station. also known
as an access point, A computer-to-computer network is useful for temporary
wireless connections to nearby computers when another type of connection
is not available.

Open Internet Connect. ..

For instance. perhaps you and your friend are in a coffee shop with wireless
access or you've met a business associate in the corporate headqua rters where
there's a wireless connection and you need to share some files. Create a temporary compu ter-to-computer wireless network. turn on Personal File Sharing
in the Sharing preferences. then use iChat and Bonjour to send tiles back and
forth.
To create a computer-to-computer wireless network:
1.

Open the application Internet Connect.

2.

Click the 't\.irPort" icon (A. opposite page).

3.

'+.

From the ''Network" pop-up menu (B, opposite page), choose
''Create Network .... "
In the sheet that drops down (D, opposite page) . type a network name
or use the default name that appears.

The network name that you created will show up in the "Network" pop-up
menu both in Internet Connect and in the AirPort menu across the top of yo ur
screen. Other wireless users that are within range can select your network
name on their Macs and join your computer-to-computer network.
Changing channels
With a wireless computer-to-computer connection. the default channel
't\.utomatic (11)" should work in most cases. If it doesn't work or if the connection is un usually slow. it's probably due to interference caused by an existing
nearby wireless network using the same channel. or one that's too close (such
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as channel 9or10). In this case. select another chan nel from the pop-up menu
that's as far from the existing network's channel as possible. For instance, if
the existing wireless network uses channel 10. set your computer-to-computer
network to use channel l.

If you're the administrator of the existing wireless network, you can check to
see which channel the base station is using.
l.

Open the AirPort Admin Utility. located in the Utilities folder
(inside the Applications folder).

2.

Select a base station shown in the list.

3.

Click the "Configure" icon in the toolbar (shown below) to open the
settings pane.

'f.

ln the window that opens. click the '!\irPort" button.

s. At the bottom of lhe window. the ''Channel'" pop-up menu shows the
wireless channel being used by the base station.

see

Select Base Statio

Multiple

:

. .

Kitchen
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Security

For security reasons. you may want to encrypt your wireless network and
require a password to join it.
1.

Open Internet Connect (see page 3 9).

2.

From the "Network" pop-up menu (Bon page 40). choose
''Create Network .... "

3.

Click the ''Show Options" button in the bottom-left corner of the
"Create Network ... " sheet (Don page 40). The sheet expands to show
en cryption settings. as shovm below.
u

AirPon

WEP (Wired Equivalent

Privacy) is a part of the
wireless 802.ll standard
that provides security for
wireless networks. WEP
is, however, a minimal
level of security to deter
snoopin~. WEP has been
superseded by WPA2.
w hich is available for
AirPort Base Station setup,
but not computer-tocomputer setup.

Plt:ut tnttr rht following 1nforma.flon to crtalf a.
Summ.lry

compu ter to Computer Httwork
Nune; John"s Computer

l

Chonne l

Jl

Autom•tk (11)

71
.:__,
A 'IO· bit password must be five ASCII
characters (five Roman letters)
or ten HEX digits (numbers 0-9).

~ En•bl• encryption (usong WEI'!

Pu1word.

D

I

Confirm
Sta.lU5l

wtP ktV'

f:l

440-blt (more compatible)

A 128-bit password must be thirteen
ASCII characters or 26 HEX digits.

Tiit WlP ltv mun bt' ~nttrtd u uutlv S ASCII
c~~l'IS or 10 HEX dtgtU

( Hide Options )

If.

( C;onul )

Cit(

Click the "Bo able encryption" checkbox.

s. Type a password. then confirm it by typing il again in the next field.
6.

Choose a "WEP key" ( 40-bit or 128-bit). The 40-bit is more compatible
with other computers, and the 128-bit is more secure.
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Internal Modem cor1.figurations
The Internal Modem pane (shown below) is where you set the telephon e
number, your accou nt name, and the password for the dial-up accoun t you
wan t to use. You can create several configurations so you can easily connect to
different ISPs wh ile traveling (see page 4 7 about dial-up numbers).
To modify settings for a dial- up connection to the Internet:
1.

Make sure "In tern al Modem" has been checked on in the
Network Port Configura tions pa ne (see page 2 8).

2.

Open Internet Con nect (see page 3 9).

3.

Click the "[nternal Modem" icon in the Cn ternet Connect toolbar,
as sh own below.

If.

Enter the CSP telephone n umber, your account na me. a nd the password
for the account. Keep in mind that these are not necessarily the sa me
as your email accou nt name a nd password! Ask your ISP for the exact
information to enter if you're not sure.

s. If you wa nt to connect right now. click the "Con nect" button.
C)

:I
T•l•phon• Number. 555-2075

Check this box to place a
modem icon in the main
menu bar, as shown below.

Account N.ime: jtratz.

Password:

f.... •.... •I

-

_]

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - eshowmodem status in menu bar
(

Connut }

Modem status icon in menu bar
To place a modem status icon in the men u bar. as shown below. click the box
to "Show modem status in menu bar" (shown above).

Click the icon in the menu bar to access a list of commands. as sh own below.
This makes it easy lo conn ect a nd to open Internet Con n ect with a click.

~ I~
•

~

bluetooth-modem- port
.,, Internal Modtm
.t

Show time: connected

.,, Show scams while connecting
Open Internet Connect ..
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Dial-up number while traveling

When you're traveling, a phone line may be the only type of connection available. You could add 1 plus the area code to the telephone number to connect
(long distance) to your local LSP back home. But long distance is expensive,
and the phone (belonging to your friend, associate. or hotel) will be charged
the long-distance fees.
Instead. create a new conftguration. as described on the following page. using
local ISP information (perhaps you r friend has an ISP). You can set up additional configurations for any other modem locations that you use regularly.
.., Local ISP. Many local fSPs provide a list of nationwide local telephone

access numbers that you can use while on the go. Check your rsP's
web site to see if they offer this service. Some local ISPs may also have
special instructions for accessing their service from remote locations.
such as adding the ISP's domain name to your ISP login name. For
example. a login name of tiger may change to tiger@ ISPnmne.com .
Your service provider should have this informa tion on their web site.
If not. call them and ask .
.., National ISP. Most national ISPs provide local phone access numbers

for most major urban a reas in the U.S. If you're considering a national
ISP, such as EarthLink or NetZero. check their web site to make sure
they provide telephone access numbers for the areas in which you
intend to travel. EarthLink offers an 800 service so you can connect
using a toll-free number in U.S. areas that are too remote to have an
EarthLink local access number. The 800 service is pay-as-you-go, and
your account will be billed an additional 10 cents per minute ($6 an
hour) for usage. If you pla n to use the EarthLink 800 service. contact
them in advance to receive your number.
.., International ISP. An rsP such as EarthLink can also provide interna-

tional roaming services th at allow you to connect to the Internet with
dial-up when you're outside of your home country. Earth Link's web
site provides a list of international access phone numbers that you
can use if you have an EarthLink account. EarthLink International
Roaming costs 15 cents per minute ($9 an hour) in addition to your
monthly fee.

Al Thelist.com (an ISP
buyer's guide), you
can search for an ISP
by location, area code,
Canada nationwide, or
U.S. nationwide.

A few national ISPs:
Earth link.net
FasterMacs.net
NetZero.net

A few International ISPs:
Earthlink.net
Dialer.net
Thelist.com provides
information about ISPs
around the world.
Search the web for
"globa l roaming service"
or "international ISP."

Also see page 3 5 for important information about dialing modifiers that come
in h andy if you need to use a calling card number or if you need to get an
outside line. And see Ch apter 8 for more tips on roaming around the world.
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Multiple configurations for dialing ISPs

As we mentioned on the previous page. you can create different configurations
for different ISP accounts so you can quickly and easily connect using another
ISP. For instance. you might have a dial-up number to use at your sister's
house in Alamo. one to get throu gh the motel switchboard in Starkville. and
another to use in your London apar tment.
To create a new modem configuration:
1.

In the Internal Modem pane, click on the "Configuration" pop-up
menu. then choose "Edit Configurations ... .''
~

Confi9ura110 ./ Kaua.I lnlernet

phone NumM

Q[her

AccountNa~!~~~~~~~~f
Pu sword

g

Show modl!m sutul In menu bar

2.

Click the Add button (the plus sign) to make a new configuration.
You'll notice that the current configuration's settings are still displayed
in the text fields. as sh own below.

3.

In the "Description'' field, type a name for th e new configuration.
Add the new ISP telephone number. account name. and password to
the other text fields.

n oe
If the modem script you select
supports manual dialing, you
can enable it here. Then when
you connect, a message window
ap pears on the screen and instructs
you to pick up the phone and
manually dial the phone number.

Conftgur;ations

Main Number

Oe scripeton: Kauai Internet

- -

Te lephone Number:

JTOffice
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240-2078

Account Name: jttiger
P~ssword:

0

Prompt for password afu1r dialing

Modem: [ Appl• lnt•rn•I 56K Mod• m (v.921

T

't.

o}

Internal Modem

0

I: J

Manual Di1.l 10 milke thi s connection

Click OK and your n ew con fig w iJI be added to the list on the left of this
sheet. and to the modem status menu bar across the top of your screen
so you can connect to il with a single click.
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Bluetooth cor1fi9urations
Bluetooth is a wireless technology designed for short distances (up to 33 feet),
and is ideal for connecting to a nearby Bluelooth-enabled mobile phone, PDA,
or other Bluetooth device. such as a hands-free headset. Your laptop might
have Bluetooth built-in; if not, you can buy a Bluetooth module that plugs
into the USB port on you r computer (see a photo on page 3 1).
Pair your device

Once Bluetooth is on your computer. its icon should automatically appear in
your menu bar. as shown here (if not, see below). A Bluetooth device must be
paired with your laptop before you can use it. To pair it, go to the Bluetooth
menu, choose "Set up Bluetooth Device .. .," and follow the simple directions.

~ ~ ~_4_19_9lll
~Ori

__
Fr_I _l l_:l_O_AM
_

Turn Bluel oolh Off

./ Discoverable
.• ;

••

t·

This command opens the Bluetooth Setup
Assistant where you can pair a Bluetooth
device with your computer.

Send Fiie ...
Browse Device .. .
Open Bluetoot h Pre ference s. .

To place the Bluetooth icon in the menu bar (if it isn't there already):
1.

Make sm e "Bluetooth" has been checked on in the
Network Port Conf-igurations pane (see page 28).

2.

Open Internet Connect (see page 39).

3.

Click the "Bluelooth '' icon in the toolbar. as shown below.

'+.

Put a checkmark in "Show modem status in menu bar. "
666
~

@'
5umm~ry

Configuration .

=M
=•=
·n=Nu=m
=bo='======ITJ:::

Telephone Number +55573563600

Ac.count Namt: John Tolltn

Passwo1d. • • ••••••••
~Show modem su.tus in menu bar
Status· kHe

( Connect }
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Bluetooth preferences
Don't forget to peruse the Bluetooth preferences (open System Preferences
and click on the Bluetooth icon). If you use a Bluetooth mouse or keyboard
with your laptop, you probably want to check the option to allow devices to
wake your computer. And if you find that the connection to your keyboard or
mouse gets broken every time your start your Mac, check the box to open the
Bluetooth Setup Assistant on startup so it will connect them automatically.
Set up a Bluetooth configuration
After pairing a Bluetooth-enabled mobile phone with your laptop, as described
on the previous page, you can set up a configuration in Internet Connect that
allows your mobile phone to act as a modem and connect your laptop to the
Internet-ifyour particular mobile phone plan provides Internet connectivity
and data communication. If not. you can usually add that service for an additional monthly fee.
To set up a Bluetooth modem configuration for your phone:
l.

Make sure "Bluetooth" h as been checked on in the
Network Port Configurations pane (see page 28).

2.

Make sure you have paired your phone (see page 48).

3.

Open Internet Connect (see page 39).

'f.

Click the "Bluetooth" icon in the Internet Connect toolbar.
as shown below.

The phone number was added
automatically when I paired
my Sony-Ericsson mobile
phone to my laptop. However,
my phone model didn't work
with any of the included
modem scripts.
The following pages describe
how I made a successful
connection by downloading
and Installing additional
modem scripts that I found
on the web.

0

T•l•phone Number- +55573563600
Account Namt

Password

If the Bluetooth icon isn't
showing in this too/bar,
it probably isn't checked
on in the Network Port
Configurations.

John Tolltn

•• ••••• •••

@1 Show modem status In menu bar
Status : kil•

s. The process of pairing your Bluetooth phone might have automatically
filled in the text fields shown above. If not, fill in the phone number.
account name. and password.
6.
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To test the configuration, make sure your phone is on. then click
the "Connect" button.
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7.

If your connection is successful. the Internet Connect pane will
expand to show you the connection status. as shown below.
0

Tip: Browsing the Internet

Configu ration: '. T6!0 Mobile Phone
Telephone Number
Account Name:

n To1 et?

Pauword

!i!'l Show modem status In menu bar
Status : Connultdto 10.l74.2J L1S4
<ConnKoon 1pctd noc .av1.1l&bleJ

s.nc1 I " ,. .....
ll<ct... 1111 111

( Disconnect )

ll
ft

Q

Connc:a Time 00 02 28
RHNIM'llJ

Tl~

lP Addrc n

Uiltmittd

10 174 231.lSS

This expanded pane
shows your con nee·
lion status. Click the
"Disconnect" button
to terminate the
connection.

on your laptop through a
mobile phone connection
can be expensive becau se
many mobile phone plans
charge per bit of downloaded data, which includes text
and graphics on a web page.
You can save money (and
speed up page downloads)
if you turn off graphics In
your web browser before
making a connection.
(In Safari, turn off graphics
In the Appearance
preferences.)

Road Warrior modem scripts

Unfortunately. there's a very good cha nce that your connection attempt will
not be successful due to in.compatibility between your particular mobile phone
and the modem scripts that happen to be in the Modem Scripts folder (located
in the Library folder). A casual user might give up in a situation like this,
concluding that Bluctooth Internet connections are not rea lly necessary. But
we're Road Warriors. right? We know there will be a day when we desperately
want to check our email from a rest stop just outside of NoPlaceSpecial. far
away from telephone lines and Wi-Fi hotspots. Or. more likely. we 'll just want
to impress someone else in the car. If our mobile phone can reach our wireless
mobile phone network. we can connect. So let's do some Road Warrior stuff.
To download, install, and use additional modem scripts:
1.

From the Internet. download a collection of freeware modem scripts.
We recommend those available at Ross Barkmm1's Home Page (www.
taniwha.or~. uk) . The web page provides links to scripts for many
different mobile phone brands.
Since we own a Sony Ericsson T6 10 phone, we downloaded the "Sony
Ericsson GPRS Scripts." The download included a collection of ten
scripts and a ReadMe file containing instructions and some valuable
tips for Network a nd PPP settings. as shown on the following page.
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t

Sony &lesson Cl'RS
Q.~ s~lrctton

......

·- ---~=,,,,,,,

While this example is
specific to Sony Ericsson
mobile phones, it does
provide an overview of t he
connection process for any
Bluetooth-enabled
mobile phone.

• +RtadMt .nf

A

DUt' Mod1!W.d

Jan 4, 2004, 9:25 PM

J.tn 14, 2004, 3·18 AM

..:'.; Sony wuson GPRS CIO I
~, Sony £ouson GPRS CID) +CCQREQ
'i Sony Ericsson GPRS CIDZ
j Sony friuson CPRS CI02 +CGQREQ

Jan 4, 2004, 1:42 PM
I.in 4. 2004, 1:42 PM

J.tn 4, 2004. 1:4] P\I
Jan 4, 2~. 1'43 PM

"I Sony Ericsson GPRS CIOl
'"'\; Sony £r1c..uon GPRS CID] tCGQR[Q

µin 4. 2004, 1·43 PM

>:: Sony E11cuon CPRS (1[}4

Jan 4,

~ Sony Cnason CPRS (104 +CCQREQ
-;:- Sonv Ericsson CPRS ODS

~n

2004. 1 4-4 PM
4. 2004. t ·44 PM

Ja.n 4, 2004, 1 44 PM

JJin

::: Sony [ IKUOn GPRS CIOS .. ccQREQ

This is the folder of Sony Ericsson
scripts we downloaded.
Be sure to read the included
ReadMe file for some very
important step-by-step
instructions and tips.

14, 2004, 3 '4 1 AM

tl ittms.,146. 1 7Cl a~

Of course, we assume
you have gone into
the Network Port
Configurations in the
Network preferences and
checked the box to tum on
8/uetooth. See page 28.

2.

Find your "Modem Scripts" folder-it's in the computer's Library folder
(not your user Library fo lder that you sec in your Home window).
Drag the scripts into the compu ter's "Modem Scripts" folder.

3.

Check the Network preferences to make sure the new scripts are
available:
a. Open System Preferences and click the "Network" icon.
b. From the "Show" menu at the top of the dialog box,

choose "Bluetooth. "
c. In the pa ne that appears. click the "Bluetooth " tab
d. Click the "Modem" menu in the middle of the dialog box
and see if your n ew scripts are in the list.
ff you don' t see the new scripts. restart your Mac.
'i.

Open Internet Connect (it's in your Applications folder).

5.

Click the Bluetooth icon in the toolbar to sh ow its pane (shown below).

Tele.phone: Numbf:r.
Account N.11mt
~isword~

"12173563 600
John Tolleu

•• • •••••••
~Show modem 111.atus

in

menu bu

Status: Idle

As shown above. the text fields in the Configuration pane may already
contain information that was put there automatically when you paired
yo ur Bluetooth-enabled phone. Ignore these settings and create a new
configuration. as explained on the opposite page.
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6.

From the "Configuration" menu, choose "Edit Configurations ... " to
reveal the Configurations sheet. as shown below.
8 0 e
~----~lluttooth - - - - - - - - - i

~

'9'

~

AlfPort

lnlUNI Modem

0

lh•ttooch

VPN

The "Configuration" menu.

Conflgur.uion: ~ M.1.ln Number

==============::::::::::'.

Telephone Number. +1217lS6l600
Account Na mt

John T ollttt

P;assword. •• • •••••••

~Show modem Uatus In menu bar

@) Show modem starus In mtnu b.u

The Configuration sheet.
7.

Click the Add button (the plus sign)
located beneath the ''Configurations"
list (shown circled on the right).
A copy of the current configuration
appears in the list, and text appears in
the fields.

Ots.cr1pdon. T6 10 Mobilt Phone

Ma.in Number

Telt:phont: Number: Nont:

Account N•me: -Joh
- n-To-llt_tt_ _ _ _ __

Pi ssword· ••• •• •••••
0 Prompt for password After dialing
Modtm

1

a. Type a name in the "Description " field
to rename the new configuration. In
this example, the copy was automatically named "Main Number Copy": I renamed it "T610 Mobile Phone."
9.

In the "Telephone Number" field, type "None." The phone n umber is
already included in the new modem script that you downloaded.

10.

Enter your phone's mobile service account name and password.

11.

From the "Modem" menu. choose one of the new modem scripts you
downloaded. You don't know which one works yet. so choose the first
one in the list.

12.

Click OK to close the sheet.

13.

In the Internet Connecl window (shown at th e top), click "Connect."

Sony Ericsson CPRS CIOl

+:ccQREiff)

!J t.Unu.a.I Oial 10 imkt thls conMCt.lon

~

This menu contains the
new scripts that you
placed in the Modem
Scripts folder, in addition
to all of the original
modem scripts.

If the connection is successful. the window expands to show the
connection status. as shown on page 49.
If the connection fails. go back to Step 4 . From the "Configuration"
menu. select the configuration you just added to the list. Choose a
different script from the "Modem" menu (above-righ t). Click OK.
then click "Connect" to try this new one.
If the connection fails again, try another new script from the
"Modem" menu until you find the one that works.
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VPN configurations

A VPN (Virtual Private Network) is a private communications network that uses
a public network (the Internet). Many large companies use VPN technology
so that employees can use the Internet to securely access their company's
private internal network. [t can be very handy to be able to connect to your
company's network while lounging in Fiji-I mean, while taking notes at a
business meeting.

If you're not part of a large organization that uses VPN. you won't need any of
these settings. If you do h ave access to a VPN, the network administrator wUI
give you the information you need for the panes shown here.
To set up a VPN configuration

L2TP (Layer 2 Tunnelin~
Protocol) and PPTP
(Point-to-Point Tunnel in~
Protocol) are protocols that
network administrators use
to securely join different
networks, usin~ the
Internet as an intermediary.

I.

Open Internet Connect (it's in your Applications folder).

2.

Click the '' VPN" icon in the Internet Connect toolbar. You are
immediately asked to select the kind of VPN you want: L2TP over
IPSec or PPTP.
LJ

Slue 1ooth

Your computer needs to be set up to ma ke VPN connections.
To tontJnue ..,th «t"". thoou .-htdt ir.ltld cf VPtf you'd like: to c.onftguH,
.ind thin dlClt. C~ Cht<k !Mth 't'04M Mn1o01tr. ~Jl'IJ¥ nrat0t lflOi.l att

Choose a VPN network
type, then click "Continue"
to close this sheet.

UMlolft~10 ~

0

L2TP ave_r IPSfc
Q PPTP

IPSec (Internet Protocol
Security) adds stron~
security lo L2TP and is
called L2TP over I PSec.

~ f~ntln~) ~~~~~~~

:!., Show mode m u atus In me.nub.tr
Connect

3.

Your network administrator will supply the correct information to
place in the blank fields. She may even set it up for you.
An L2TP network.

I~

606
Sutllm.tifY

~

c VPN

~

rn)

0.

~

.t.u'°'t tn1uN1 Modmi IM1001h VPN CUlPI

Configutoulon

,__

VPN (L2TPl Conf'egu.-. 11on

0

ill

Servtt addrtss
Accounl N1me:

___J__t:\_

Puswo•d
SshowVPNsmusonmtnub.o•
Stiltus . Id'•

~

I•

~

t; eonnta:;l

The VPN icon in the menu bar.
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To edit an existing VPN config or to add a new one, from the "Configuration"

menu choose "Edit Configurations .... " The edit sheet (shown below) drops
down. Ask your network administator to provide the information you need.
After your settings ar e made, click OK.
Vl'll(Pl'TP)

-CDnt\owabOn'
VPN (PP11!) Conflguratlon

CJ

O..cripdon: [ llPN (Pm') Confi!lu.....,'l_

=:J

Scrvtt Address:

This VPN Configura tion sheet opens
when you select "Edit Configurations .. . ."

Account Name:

User Authtnllc.atlon: (!) Pusword:
Q RSAS.anto
O cercillcatt
StlKt..
Encrypdon: ;Autom~~
Advanctd

-TD

..2 Enalt VPN on dem~

Turn off the VPN configuration

When you set up a VPN configuration. it is added to the list of netwo rk
connections. You can see these in the Network Port Configurations pane of
the Network preferences (see pages 26 - 28), as shown below. To tu rn off the
VPN configuration, uncheck its box. then click 'i'\pply Now."
0.

Ch«lc ~configu ration to makt It .ctivt.
Drag conftgurat1ons into tht ordtr you want to trv them when

connecting to• nttwotk.
On

I !!!I
M

Pwt ConftgwWoni

lrtun.il Modem
Blu~ooth

6!

8uih-1n Ethernet

@!

8uih-in FireWirt

s

~·Po~

New...

Oelttl! ...

Duplicate

\

( Anlst m•... ) ( Apply Now )

To turn a configuration on or off. check or uncheck its box.
To force your Mac to try to connect through the VPN
before it tries any other config, drag the VPN name
to the top of the list.
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Set up Customized Network Locations
A network location is nothing more than a preset group of network settings
that are customized for certain locations where you regularly need to connect
to the Internet.
Create an online location
For instance, you can create a new location named "Home," then choose the
network settings needed to connect from that location. You can create another
location named "School" or ''Office" and choose settings that are customized
for the way you connect at those locations (dial-up, Ethernet. Wi-Fi. etc.). Then
with the click of a menu item, you can switch the location settings from one
connection to another.
To create a new location:
1.

From the Apple menu, choose System Preferences, or click the System
Preferences icon in the Dock. Then click the "Network'' icon.

2.

From the "Location " pop-up menu. choose ''New Location .... "

Auromoutc
Bluttooth

3.

Enter a name for the new location. as shown below. Click OK.

8

Blue tooth

e

Inter~!

~oocb k

tonf'tqJrtd, but
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not lonrlf'Ctf'CI ll1o1ttoo11~ a iu 1.11t

Modem

( ConAgure. .. )

J1

~

lOdl.l.!2

Oic.Jr. tht Ioele to snwnt further <han;t:s..

ConnfJCt ...

( Aufst me... )

(!}
AvflJv Now )
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'+.

From the "Show" pop-up menu. choose the type of connection to use
at the new location (internal modem, Ethernet, AirPort. etc.).

s. En ter settings for the various text fields and menus that apply to your
chosen connection type.
6.

Click ''.Apply Now."
ee n

~-~

G::3 I si-A11 I

~rvke

IQ.

Choose a type of
connection for the
new location.

Provfder

Account N.itme:

Pissword.

Telephone Number:

}I

jt

t:::=··:.:.:.:·-··-· ___,
555- 1234

Alte.m.ne Nu mber.
~Save password
Chedung thi• bo>I aJJowt. all UU:IJ Ofthl~ «unsnztt' 10
MUSS this lntf.rntt Ktololftt without tntnfn9 .I pi.nword.

( PPP Options .. . ) (

OLtl Now ...

Assist mt...

Create an offline location
Sometimes when you're on the go, a utomatic Internet con neclion attempts by
certain software applications can be annoying or inconvenien t. U you don 't
wa nt your computer to connect to the Internet when you open Mail or yo ur
web browser (or other progra ms that attempt to connect a utomatically). create a new location that turns off the connectivity.
To create an offline location:
I.

Create a new location as explained above. Name the location
something like "Ollline."

2.

From the "Show" menu. select "Network Port Configurations."

3.

Uncheck every checkbox to tu rn off all of the network ports (Built-in
Ethernet. Internal Modem. AirPort. etc.). as shown on the following
page.
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Network
(~

l.oatlon:

Show:

i Automiltlc
r Network Port ConA9u1111ions

i! f

Check oil conflgur.itlon to make it utrve.

-

Dr.ig configur.titions into the order you w.a;nt to try them when

connecting to a netwotk.

l n°':
I _

Por1Ccnf't9"'as'°"'

Bu1ll- ln Eth~net

Choose "Network
Port Configurations"
from this menu, then
uncheck the boxes
(circled).

Now.

I

CJ

}

BJuttooth
lntunal Modem

Rename

Bu1ll-in Flrt:Wlft
OupUute

ij
ti

!J

'f.

d1

Okk 1he locl< 10 ....,.,,. lunhtrcNn;Ju.

( Assisi mt... ) ( Aj>plyNow )

Click ·~pply Now."
Your computer won't be able to connect to the Internet when you
choose this location from the "Location" menu.

Select your location from the Apple menu
l.

From the Apple menu. choose "Location. "

2.

From the "Location" sub-menu (shown below). choose the location
you want to use.

3.

Now your Network preferences are automatically set to that location's
customized settings.

®

d~dtt

This Mac
ftwaro Update

...

Mac OS X Software ..•

Systtm Prducnces...
Dock
Recent Items

Force Quh ...

•
•
'\'. K~

Sleep
Shut Down .. .
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Home
Office netw0rk

I{

Network Preftrence~ ...

Re.n an ...
Log Out)tgS ...

Automatic:
Bluetoorh

i>KQ

A.MacAccount

for Mobile Computing
Some Mac users still don't realize how useful
it is to have a .Mac (pronounced "dot Mac")
account. We' ll make sure you're not one of
them. At $99.95/year, it's an increclible value.
especially for people on the go. This chapter
explores the ways that a .Mac account can

"' iDisk. Your iDisk is personal data stor-

age on Apple servers. Use it to store
files you will need while traveling or
between home and office. See pages
59-64.
"' iSync. Synchronize Address Book

information, iCal calendars, Safari
bookmarks, passwords. and Mail
accounts between multiple Macs so
your traveling laptop has the same
contact information as your desktop
Mac. See pages 6 5- 70.
"' .Mac Mail. Get and send email from

any computer and any browser. See
pages 7 1-74.
"' .Mac Add ress Book. Access your

Address Book on any computer in the
world. See pages 75- 77.
"' .Mac Bookmarks. Access your personal

Safari bookmarks from any computer
and almost any browser. See pages
78-81.

help keep you connected to family. friends,
and other important associates. A .Mac membership also gives you access to members-only
technical support. free software. special deals
on selected software, and exclusive tutorials.

"' .Mac Groups. Share messages, files,

photos, movies, and a calendar on a
private Group web page. See pages
82-85.
"' .Mac Slides. Create and publish slide-

shows while you're on the go. Other
Mac OS x users can subscribe to your
slideshow and it appears as screen savers on their Macs. when you change
your slideshow, their screen savers
change. See pages 86-87.
"' iWeb. Create and publish web pages

with a blog. photos, and movies. See
pages 88-95.
"' Photocasting. Publish an album of

your images from iPhoto so others can
subscribe to them. As you update your
album , the subscribers' iPhoto albums
also update. See pages 96-97.
"' Backup. Use the Backup application

to archive files to a location on your
computer, to removable discs, external drives, or to yo ur iDisk. See pages
98-100.
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A .Mac Account
.mac

.Mac is a collection of tools and services that are available when you subscribe

to a .Mac membership from Apple. It costs $99.95 per year.
Ifyou don't have a .Mac
account, y ou 're missing
out on some great Road
Warrior advantages!

A .Mac membership incl udes one gigabyte of combined email and iDisk space
(storage on Apple's servers). and you can choose to buy up to one additional
gigabyte. You can determine how much of your iDisk space is allocated for
email and how much for other storage.
The .Mac Family Pack ($ 179. 9 5 a year) includes one full .Mac membership
with one gigabyte of storage. as well as four sub-accoun ts with 250 megabytes
of storage. and a shared iDisk folder for you and your family.
Try the free trial-and keep the email address

A six ty-day free .Mac trial is available, complete wi th an email address that
you can keep even after your free trial is up. You also get fifty megabytes of
storage space. The free trial includes limited versions of some .Mac features.

Sign up!
To sign up, go to www.Mac.com and click "Join Now."
Appf• Ma.c

--.mac
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iPod • rrunu

.MK

Qulc.kThnt

Suppon

Your life. On the lnterneL

Commun.c.a!• tht Wa,y Yo:.1
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Create with ilife. Share with .Mac

W

811ng C1oups

log~ l htr

See Video QJltk Tours
F~mlty

fHture Overview
<A1

~ dour

loolc

at ~llMfuturH
duil rn1kf!' up
. lo' M;, ~d l tt how
rtM>ywort: ~n thil

coltcUo!\ or Qt.dck
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P.uk

••••11
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~
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f1mtv'!Oo·th
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............-
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iDisk
As a .Mac member. you have insta nt access to your iDisk- one gigabyte of
personal storage (including em ail storage) on Apple's servers. You can upgrade you r iDisk storage capacity at a ny time (for a fee). up to four gigabytes.
Your .Mac uses iDisk to make its best features a reality: web site publishing,
photocasting. backup protection. synchronization of calendars and address
books. slideshow screen savers. and wha tever else Apple's innovative imagination may offer in the future.

How does your Mac know wllich iDisk to open?
How does yo ur Mac know which iDisk is yours? After you set up an account.
your member n ame a nd password appear in the .Mac preferences as shown
below (click the "System Preferences" icon in yo ur Dock. then click the ".Mac'"
icon). You can see below the .Mac member n a me a nd password. iDisk opens
the account currently shown in th is pane.
80 "
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Already a member?
.Mac Membei Name: roadrat

Pusword: • • ••••••••••

.mac

Set (or change) your
.Mac account informa·
lion in this window.

Thanks for being a me mbe r

Your account will renew In 64 days.
Need additional email or iDiJk space? Yo u can
purchase more through your account Info page.

( Ac~ount Info )

Put iDisk or1 your Desktop
You can ''mount'" yo ur iDisk so it appears on your Desktop just Like any hard
disk. then copy files between your Mac a nd the iDisk-you a re really copying
fi les from your Mac to Apple's ser ver (or vice versa). Once tiles are on your
iDisk (on the Apple computer). you can access them anywhere in the world.
Directions on h ow to open your iDisk and use it a re on the following page.
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To open your iDisk, do one of the following:
.,. Finder window. Click the iDisk icon in a Finder window Sidebar
(shown to the left).
If the iDisk icon does not appear in the Sidebar: From the Finder
menu. choose ,;Preferences .... " Click the "Sidebar" icon in the
toolbar. Make sure that "iDisk" has a check next to it.
.,. Go menu. From the Go menu in the Finder. choose ''iDisk." then

choose "My iDisk" from the su bmenu .
If you don't see the Go menu in the menu bar, you are not at the
Finder- just click on any blank space you sec of the Desktop and
that will take you to the Finder.

Tip: If you're not using a
broadband connection,
connecting to your iDisk
can take time. Make sure
you are connected to the
Internet before you go to
your iDisk.

You can access a different iDisk without changing your .Mac preferences:
1.

From the Go menu in the Finder. choose "iDisk."

2.

From the submenu. choose "Other User's iDisk .... "

3.

Enter the name and password of your oth er account, or of someone
else's account if they've given you the password.

When you open your iDisk. its icon appears on your Desktop and a window
opens that shows your iDisk content (both shown below). Amazing.

This window is your iDisk.
~

Abo&n 'f'(Klr ~°''~ rtf

dearrobln

This icon appears on your
Desktop, named with your
.Mac member name.
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Anything you put in these
folders is stored on Apple's
computers.
As you do .Mac things like
publish a HomePage, create
a site in iWeb, put up a
Photocast, create a Group,
etc., Apple stores the files for
it on your iDisk.

We b

1' 11•m\, JIM 9 Ml ~1*

To open someone's Public folder:

marystdney- Publlc
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1.

From the Go menu in th e Finder, choose "iDisk."

2.

From the submenu. choose "Other User's Public Folder.. .. "

3.

Enter the name of a .Mac member. An icon. as shown to the left,
appears on your Desktop; double-click it. If there are files in th at
person's Public folder. yo u can see them in the window.

4: A .Mac Account for Mobile Computing

iDisk Contents
When you double-click the iDisk icon on your Desktop to open its wi ndow. as
shown on the previous page, you're actually looking at files and folders that
are on Apple's server. This explains why the window is sometimes slow to open
(especially if you're using a dial-up connection instead of broadband).
All of your iDisk folders are private and accessible only to you (or someone
who knows your password), except the folder called ''Public."
... Backup folder. When you use Backup, Apple's software for .Mac

members (see pages 98-100). this folder on your iDisk is where the
archived files are stored.
•Documents folder. Drag into this folder any kind of document that you

want to store and make available to yourself over the Internet.
... Library folder. The Library folder contains application support files.

Anything that needs to be in this folder will automatically be placed
there. Don't drag files into or out of this folder.
... Movies folder. Drag movies that you might use in a HomePage web site

into this iDisk Movies folder so you'll have access to them when you' re
building the web page-or for anything else .
... Music folder. Drag music files and playlists to this private iDisk folder

so you can have access to them from anywhere in the world.
• Pictures folder. Drag individual photos or a folder of photos that you

plan to use in a HomePage web site into this iDisk Pictures folder so
you'll have access to them when you're building the web page or for
any other reason.
... Sites folder. The Sites folder stores any web pages you've created

using HomePage. You can also store sites here that were created with
any other web authoring software. For instance. using Oreamweaver.
Robin made a simple site she named Library Angels and put it in her
iDisk Sites folder. You can view the site at homepage.mac.com/
dearrobin/LibraryAngels.
• Software folder. The Software folder contains free software provided to

you by Apple. including Apple Works. If you see anything you want in
these folders. drag it to your Desktop. The contents of this folder do not
count against your illisk storage space .
... Groups folder. If you create or join a .Mac Group (pages 82-8 5).

then your Groups folder contains a subfolder with the same name as
your Group. Inside that folder are other folders (Documents, Pictures,
Movies. etc) into which you drag files to share with other members of
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the Group. Any fi les people put in their own Groups folder will appear
in you rs. Amazing .
... Web folder. If you use iWeb to create a web site. your files will be

stored in here. (However, if you create a web site from a Groups page,
as sh own on page 84, that web site is stored inside the Groups folder.)
... Public folder. Put files and fo lders here that you want to make acces-

sible for other people. Un less you set up password protection (see the
opposite page). other people who have your .Mac member name can
access files that you drag to your iDisk Public folder. You can open any
one else's Public folder that doesn't use password protection if you
have that person's .Mac member name.

Save files directly into your iDisk
You don' t have lo open your iDisk to save files into it. While working in any
application. you can go to the Save As dialog box and choose to save the file
directly into any folder on your iDisk. We suggest you wait until you're finished
with the document before you save it to the iDisk; otherwise, every time you
save the slightest change. your Mac will have to access your iDisk on the Apple
server to save the change. And you won 't have a copy on your own computer.
To save a file directly to your iDisk:
I.

Make sure you r iDisk icon is sh owing in your window Sidebar, as
explained al the top of page 60.

2.

When you 're finish ed working on the document (of course you 've
been saving it to your computer a long the way), go to the File menu
a nd choose "Save As .... "

3.

[n the Sidebar of the Save As window, click the iDisk icon. It might take
a minute or two, depending on the speed of your connection. Choose
the folder in which you want to save your file, then click "Save."
" 06
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This is an easy way to
saue files into your
Groups folde r on your
iDisk, as discussed on
page BS.
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M a11age your Wisk
To manage your iDisk. use the iDisk pane in the .Mac preferences. as shown
below. You can monitor your storage allotment. buy more space. set access
privileges and password protection for your Public folder, a nd even copy the
con ten ts of your entire iDisk to your laptop in case you wa nt access while
ollline (you can sync it again when you get connected to a fast connection).

eo n
G2J

,~-Sh-ow_Al_l~j

o)

Tip: If you need to access
an iDisk from a machine
running Windows XP,
download the free IDisk
Utility for Windows XP.
Installation instructions
are included with the
download.

You'll find it In the iDisk
section of Mac.com.

IOlsk Storoge: dtarro bin
Disk Spact: I

I

0

'

256 Ml
CurrenOyU~

117 Ml

Buy Mort

U..Ory: Sl2 Ml

I

512 Ml

)

!Disk Syncing Off

~ ~"!!:"~r~~~~!::,.:!~~~!~~ ::"m:~n~~~~ an
Synchronize:

:!,., Autom1.tic.lly

Your Public Folder
Allow oth•n to:

Manually

8Rud&writt

Q Rud only

!!I Password protect your Publlc Folder

Allowin~ others to upload files to
your Public folder can make it easy
for you to ~et files from associates
you're
on
the
_ _ _ __,._while
__
__
_
_road.
_

( S.t Password... )

To monitor your iDisk Storage:

Check here at any time to see how much .Mac storage space you're using a nd
how much you have available. Click "Buy More" to see available options a nd
prices and to purchase more space.
To copy (sync) your entire iDisk to your laptop:

ff you know you won 't have broadba nd access for a wWle on the road. you can
copy the contents of your entire iDisk Lo you r laptop: click the "Start" button .
That way you h ave access to all the files. When you have a broadba nd connection again. you can synch ron ize the files with Apple's server.
To set access privileges or password protection:

The defa ult is to allow visitors to "read" the files you've put in your Public folder.
meaning they cannot change anything in your folder. To allow others to upload
hies to the Public folder on your iDisk. click the "Read & Write" button. You
should then add a password- check the box to "Password protect your Public
Folder. " Ty pe a password in the fields that appear, then click OK.
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iDisk Storage Settings
A default .Mac accoun t includes combined email and iDisk storage of 1024
megabytes (which is one gigabyte) on Apple's servers. The total amount of
storage is automatically divided evenly between ema il and iDisk when you
start your account. but you can change that ratio if you need more email
storage or more iDisk storage.
To re -allocate your iDisk storage settings:
1.

Open System Preferences and click the .Mac icon.

2.

Click the ':Account" tab. if it isn't already.

3.

Click the ''Account Info" button in the bottom-right corner to open
a .Mac web page that contains your ':Account Settings."

'+. Click the "Storage Settings" button (circled, below-left) to show the

management tools.
s. On the "Storage Settings" page, you can see the distribution of your
storage space divided between your iDisk and .Mac Mail. If you want
to ch ange the settings. choose a different amount from the pop-up
menu, as shown below. The allocated amounts will change instantly.
6.

When you're done. click "Save...
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iSync
With iSync. you can store your contacts. calendars. bookmarks. and other
data on the .Mac synchronization server. Yo u can also store your Keych ain
passwords, Mail accou nts. rules. signatures, a nd Smart Mailboxes. Then with
the click of a button you can synchronize this information to another Mac.
This process not only allows you lo synchronize several Macs. but it also
allows you to access certain data on other computers you might use along
your travels. For instance. while using Internet Explorer on a PC in an Internet
cafe in Bangkok, you can access your Safari bookmarks.
Also. you might add Address Book contacts and iCal information while traveling around with your laptop. You can synchronize that data with your desktop
Mac or with fami ly or co-workers back home. even while on the road.

Regist.er your Mac witl1 the .Mac server
The first step, while you're still a t home, is to register your main Mac (either
your primary desktop Mac or your laptop) with the .Mac server.
To register your Mac to the .Mac server ...
1.

Open the System Preferences: Either click its icon in th e Dock,
or go to the Apple menu and choose "System Preferences .... "

2.

Click the ".Mac" icon in System Preferences (circled . below-left) to
open the .Mac preferences (shown below-right) .

•Mac. Member frUIM: ra..dnt

Possword: •••• ••••••••

.mac

Th.anb for being a mtrnbtr

Your KC:ount wtl ttncw In 64 d.ys.
Nu.d additioNI ~ or d>isk f.PKt:7 You

c:&.n
pur~ mott through your KC:Ount !info ~gt.

( A«ount lnlo )

3.

You can click the
"Advanced" tab to see
that your Mac has been
re~istered. You can also
unre~is ter it there.

Click the ''.Account" tab (circled above). if it isn ' t already selected .

... If your .Mac member name and password are not in the fields. enter
them: hit Enter or Return.

- co11U1111etl
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Sync your data
Once you sign in on the .Mac preferences. your Mac is registered to the .Mac
synch ronization server. Informa tion that you choose to sync (sec below) gets
copied to that server.
To sync your data to the .Mac server:
(Skip Steps 1 a11d 2 /Jelow if uo11're still vie111i11g Llie .Mac prefere11ces from t/ie previous /WrJI'. )
l.

Open the System Preferences: Either click its icon in the Dock,
or go to the Apple menu and choose "System Preferences ... ."

2.

Click the ".Mac" icon in System Preferences to open the .Mac
preferences.

3.

Click the "Sync" tab (circled below) to show the Sync pane.

'+. Check the box to "Synchronize with .Mac." then from the menu choose

how often you want your computer to sync the selected information.
Automatically: iSync will sync whenever a change is made

to the selected file type.
Manually: iSync will wait until you click the "Sync Now" button.
5.

In the list of icons. check the data you want to sync.

6.

Click "Sync Now."
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Choose how often lo
sync your information.
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7.

When iSync starts, a n '/\.lert" message appears for each of the selected
data categories, as sh own below.
From its menu. choose how you want iSync to handle the data. as
described below:

®

:'ec

f:i:l.

th• ro11ow1n91.ro.....1o.

Al•n

~ wle

Whit would you like to do for this fint sync7
~ Repb1u data on this compute r

---

You ue about to sync the foUowing inform.ation

WhAt would you like to do for this first sync.7

}l
Rep lace data on .Mac
Rep lace data on this computer

Replace data on this computer: If there's existing data
on the .Mac server. it will replace th e data 011 your Mac.
Replace data on .Mac. This is the option you want to choose
when you sync for the first time. Ct copies the data on your Mac

to tire .Mac serve1:
Merge data on this computer and .Mac: If there's existing data on
the .Mac server. merge it with the data on your Mac. lf the Mac
finds conflictin g data (like two different addresses for the same
n a me). it will ask you what to do.

a. After answering each alert message. click the "Sync" button.
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Sync one Mac to another
Many of us work on two or more Macs-perhaps one at the office and one at
home. or maybe multiple computers in one office or home. To synchronize all
the computers so you have the same information everywhere you go, perform
a Mac-to-Mac synchronization. In this procedure. the data on the .Mac server
is synchronized to a dijferent Mac. For instance, perhaps you synced your desktop computer to the .Mac server; you can then transfer all that data onto your
laptop.
In the following steps, you are first going to register a second compu ter to the
same .Mac account. All computers registered to a specific .Mac account are
listed in the '/\dvanced" pane of .Mac Preferences, as shown here .
•Moc

)
Account

Sync

IOI

The- f°'low\ng computtn 11re being iyndironb:
kglJ:t~td Computer
- WI SVndiroNHcf
lobe.into.sh.foul - Robin Willlam.s <Th\ Cumpytt>r) l / 10/06 9: 17 AM

MvyS<dneySod•tv

Ne\ler Symhronlztd

Robin 'Williams' Poriowr Mac C4

4/19/05 7.08 PM

Robin's C4 12" - Robin 'Mllliim.s

1/10/06 5:06 PM

Robin's Ubrary Mac

4/ 18/05 9:06 PM

Robin's Office Mac.

6/10/05 10:59 AM

Unregister

iSync picks up the
computer name that you
entered in the Sharin~
preferences.
As you can see here, Robin
chooses to sync some of
her Macs, but not others,
dependin~ on where she
uses them.

Res.t"t Sync O.ta...

To sync the data to another Mac
1.

Make sure you've already synced your main Mac to the .Mac server.
as described on the previous pages.

2.

On a different Mac. open the .Mac preferences (in the System
Preferences).

3.

In the '/\ccount" pane, sign in with the same member name and
password of the .Mac account whose info you want to sync with .

... Click the "Sync" tab (shown on page 66). Put a checkmark
next to data you wa nt to sync.
s. Click "Sync Now." You may need to resolve conflicts.
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Resolve conflicts

If iSync finds a conflicl between a file on the .Mac server and a matching but
slightly different fLle on yo ur Mac. "Conflict Resolver" (shown below) opens.
"' Review Later. lf you choose to "Review Later,'· then a new item

appears in your iSync's status menu (see the following page) called
··Review Conflicts ow ... ." When you're ready. choose that item from
the status menu in the menu bar across the top of your screen.
"' Review Now. Click this to see the conflicting files, as shown below.

Click on Lhe pane thal contains the information you wanl lo use in the
syn c. then click "Done." In the sheet that drops down. choose "Sync
Later" or ''Sync Now."
Confllct Roso."IYe~•~-----i
The.re is l s ync conflict fnvoMng Contacts.

-

Wo.iW ,o.. M.• to tMtw ltld too ta tMs.t tOl'lfllw l'IOw1

( Revltw liter )

.

Connkt A.t•'""
o'""
IY<'• - - '. -- - - 1
'""" 11 1 1vnc conflict Involving Contacts.

0

l ol l

0

Uri Rotz

Uris ln1trnet Cafe

Urh lrtitmtt Calt.

UrlR.ltt

loll

Ifyou don't want to sync now, choose "Sync Later. "
Then at some other lime you can choose
"Sync Now" from the iSy nc status menu (next page).
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Show iSync stt1tus in tl1e menu bar
You can make iSync even more accessible if you put its icon in the menu bar
where you can click lhe icon to open an iSync pop-up menu.
To place the iSync icon in the menu bar:

• In the iSync pane of .Mac Preferences (circled below-left). check the
box to "Show status in menu bar."
.,. Or while lhe iSync application is open, go to its application menu Oust

lo the right of the blue Apple) and choose "Preferences.... " Check the
box lo "Show status in menu bar" (circled below-right).
8 6 ('
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g Syndvoniit with .Mae"
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g En&ble ~ynclng on this computer
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( Rutt Sync ffstoiy... )

When syncin9 is
in pro9ress, this
bar animates
and the "Sync
Now" button
turns into
"Cancel Sync."
To use the iSync status menu:

.,. From the iSync menu in the menu bar (shown below), ch oose "Sync
Now." Or you can directly open the Sync preferences.
If you choose "Sync Now." your files are synchronized using the
current settings in the .Mac preferences. but it doesn't open the iSync
window. If you want lo check the settings or change them. ch oose
"Open .Mac Sync Preferences ... " from the menu before you sync.
D
This menu also shows the date
and time of the last .Mac sync.

~

\;,

*

'41)

Sun 3:4 4 PM

~

\;,'

:t

'41)

Tue 12:S9 AM

Last Mac Sync: Today at 2 58 PM

Lasl .Mac Sync Today at 12:57 AM

Sync Now

There 1s 1 Sync Conflict

Open .Mac Sync Preferences...

Sync Now

Ifyou chose to resolve conflicts
later (see the previous page),
this menu item appears.
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.Mac Mail
Your .Mac account includes .Mac Mail (web-based ema il). Web-based em ail
enables you to get or send email from any computer that has a n Internet connection and a browser. In addition to accessing you r .Mac email. you can set
it up to check other email accounts you might have.
Email-only .Mac accounts

You can buy additional e111ail-011 /y accounts that include fifty megabytes of
email storage space for each account. These can come in handy when you're
traveling- you can keep a ll your travel email separate from your personal
or business mail to make sure you spend time receiving mail 011/y from people who have this special address.
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Don"t get .Mac Mail
(web-based mail on the
Mac.com site) confused
with Mail (the email
application on your
computer).

Email-only accounts don·t include ma ny of the standard .Mac features such
as iDisk. HomePage, Backup. and Bookmarks. But that"s probably why they
call it email-011/y.
To add an email-only account to your .Mac membership. go to Mac.com and

click the "Account" link in the web page's sidebar. In the Account page that
opens. click the "Buy More" button.
POP vs. IMAP accounts

.Mac Mail uses an Internet standard called IMAP (fnternet Mail Access Protocol).
IMAP mail servers manage and store copies of your mail on a remote server so
you can access them from any computer in the world. IMAP is a good choice if
you need to check your mail from many different computers.
The other common type of mail server uses an Internet standard called POP
(Post Office Protocol). POP servers usually erase your emaU from their hard disks
as soon as you've picked it up. POP is a good choice if you always use the same
computer to manage your email.

An important advantage oJ web-based email
When you're at home and you send email. it gets delivered without a problem.
That's because your Mail preferences include your Internet service provider's
SMTP address-the outgoing mail address (s111tp.providema111e.11et or something similar).

Through your .Mac
Mail account, you can
also check other POP
accounts you may have!
1. Open your .Mac Mail.

2. Click the "Preferences"
icon.
3. Click the "Accounts"
tab, if it isn't showing
already.
'/. Fill in the information
in the section called
"Check other POP mail.

To send outgoing email. it must be sent via your rs P's SMTP address. because
that's who you're paying for Internet services. When you're traveling and
using other connections. such as a Wi-Fi hotspot at Starbucks, you 're connected
through some other provider. So when you compose an email message and click
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"Send, " you receive a response that says your mail is not deliverable. Web-based
email is one solution to that problem. When you log in to your .Mac account,
you can send email because .Mac has its own SMTP address.
An alternative solution (if you don't want to limit yourself to web-ma il) is to
subscribe Lo an SMTP serv ice. such as SMTP.com. For a small fee you can register
a computer with SMTP.com a nd your mail is delivered through their service. If
you don' t mind paying a fee for the convenience. this enables you to do your
email tasks while on the go just as if you were at home. without loggin g in to
.Mac. See pages 156 - 157 for simple instructions about how to cha nge Mail's
SMTP setting to "smtp.com." a nd enjoy being able to effortlessly send email from
your laptop, no matter where you're connected.

Start using .Mac Mail
You can use .Mac Mail in any browser on any kind of computer.
1. Go to www.mac.com .

.mac
Mall

2.

Click the "Mail" link in the top navigation bar (circled below).

Ji1

"4>ple .Ma< Wekomo

<I.· Cooglt

-

IPod. iTWlt.S

The sidebar on the .Mac
page shows your .Mac Mail
account and how many
messages are in your inbox.

3.

Log in to your .Mac account with your member n ame and password.

&J.

Your personal .Mac Mail page opens. as shown below.
From this web page (and other linked pages) you can perform all your
email tasks just Like at home. even if you happen to be in Kathmandu.
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Below are brief explan ations of each button on the web-mail page. If you want
excessively detailed information, please see our other book, Cool Mac Apps.
Compose a
new message.
Click to
check mail.

Click to delete

1 • 6 of 6 In INBOX (0 Unread)

•

Al

Froni

... ' Siiii

act

I

0

Robin Williams

Jnvltatlon to share my Address Book

Yesterday at 02: 32AM

1.6 KB

0@

Pat Wiiiiams

<no subject>

Apr 07 09: 58AM

4 5.7 KB :

0
0

John Tollett

DVDxDV keyoode (temporary)

Mar 22 12: 56PM

8 .5 KB

Apple

Final Cut Express HD. Join t he HD revolutlon.

Mar 02 Ol :45PM

27.2 KB

0

noreplyC mac.com

Your photo album titled TWo Weeks In Kauai Is...

Feb 23 02: S7PM

12.7 KB

Klaus

RE: Hale Makal Website

F'eb 11 00: 37AM

7.1 KB

To select a message,

To search for a message, enter a keyword,

click the checkbox
next toil.

choose a location to search from the
pop·up menu on the right, then click the
magnifying glass to start the search.

Click on a column
heading to arrange
the Message pane
by that category.

To get your mail and read it:
l.

Click "Get Mail" in the toolbar. Messages open in the "Inbox" pane.

2.

Single-click on a message in the list to open it in your browser.

3.

To read another message. either click an up or down arrow, or click
the "Mail" icon to go back to your Inbox.
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To compose and send a message:
I. Click the "Compose" icon in the toolbar to write a new message.
2.

Type an email address in the "To" field.
To send the same message to more than one person. type other
add resses in the same field with commas after each email address.
Or put one or more addresses in the "Cc" (Carbon copy) field.

3.

Type a subject line that will not be confused for junk mail !
For insta nce, don't use "Hi! '' or "Sorry I missed you" or "Your loan has
been approved." Type a subject that will make it clear to the recipient
what your message is about, that it pertains specifica lly to that person,
or that it is certainly from you.

If.

If you wan t to check your spelling, click the "Spell Check" icon in the
toolbar. It will find misspelled words and offer alternative spellings in
multiple languages. When you're finished, click the "Edit" button to
return to the message window.
Or try this trick: Control-click (or right-click) on any word whose spelling you're not sure of. A little menu pops up with spelling options. This
method doesn't switch you to a different window, as the above Spell
Check option does.

s. Click the "Send" icon in the toolbar (circled below).
Click here to save an unfinished message as
a draft. Later you can open the Drafts folder
(click the "Show Folders" icon in the Mail
too/bar), finish the letter, and send ii.

Add up to ten email addresses to the
"Quick Addresses" pop-up menu (see
the next page), then choose one to
automatically address your message.

Subfecl: john'' Kauai t\fght info

rm r maJlln; you horn Sui1budtl In Loftdon, acron from 1ht' Clobr TI~Hltr--using mv T-mob4~ WI-fl account.

You can 1o11e fl'9tlt Tr1clttr (one ol Apple's

~hboud

widgcu) 10 dttck Dtl my tliQht's

11a1u1 .

n 'IMll ewn show lhc pl•nc's

appro11:l"'4(e~tlon....+.l1t 1 htr'19htlsln t hc alr.

nl brtr19 &...tclroc~r a ll'IO

& l.lpitop so wt.

c.an put torpt\her .ldOcurMMary oftht vh!t.

rrn u aying at Halt MJihl Conavn on the Nonh Short.
And prtVlr<'f,

,..,

S..e: you soon,
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.Mac Address Book
The .Mac Address Book is similar to the Address Book on your computer. You
can synchronize the Address Book in formation on your Mac (see page 77)
with the .Mac online Address Book. making your contact information accessible from any Internet-connected computer.

Open Address Book
There are !:\<Vo different links to access your Address Book information while
you're in .Mac Mail on the web. Each link provides slightly different options. similar to the differences on your Mac between the Address Book application and the
Address Book link found in the Mail application.
To open the actual Address Book:

Click the '/\ddress Book" link in the n avigation bar or Mail toolbar (circled
below). The navigation bar link is available no matter which page of Mac.com
you're working in. These links open the actual Address Book where you can
add records, edit. and add names to your "Quick Address" menu (see below).
roadrat@mac.com
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1.6 KB

Pat WIUl•ms

Apr 07 09: 58AM

45,7 Ke

Put a check in the box to the left of one or more
names, then click "Compose" to open a message that is
automatically addressed to the checkmarked names.
A check here

Click "New" to
create a new
address card.

©, ....,,.. .,_,,_
Click "All" to select
all contacts that
appear in the
current Address
Book window.
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To show addresses from Address Book:

Click the "Compose" icon in the .Mac Mail toolbar to open a new message pane
(below). In the new message pane, click the Address Book icon in the toolbar to
access your Address Book data. You cannot add or edit address records here.

0

Get P.4•11

This is a new message
pane. This Address Book
link does not open the
actual Address Book, as
on the previous pageii just opens your list
of addresses.

To add
addresses
to these
menus, see
the bottom
of the previ·
ous page.
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tWD

Courtesy Copy.
Bee stands for Blind Carbon
Copy. No other recipients
can see a Bee address.
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To address mail from the list:

In the "Destination" column. choose the address field in which you want that
person's address to appear (To, Cc, or Bee). At the bottom of the list. click the
''.Apply" button to return to the new message. The recipients' email addresses
are automatically entered into the various address fields that you designated
in the Destination menus.

Mac OS X

.......
When I click "Apply,"
these three people will be
automatically added to
these designated address
fields in the new message.
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Synchronize your Address Book to .Mac
Using iSync (explained in greater detail on pages 6 5- 70). you can synchronize the Address Book information on your main computer Lo yo ur .Mac
Address Book so you always have access to current contact information. no
matter where you are in the world.
The defa ult in your .Mac Address Book preferences is checked on to allow
for synchronization (as shown below). If for some reason you don't want it
to sync, or perhaps it didn't work, check these preferences to make sure it's
turned on or off according to your need.
If the box is unchecked, the .Mac Address Book will not sync; as soon as you

check the box. it will immediately sync and update your contact list.
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.Mac Bookmarks
When you're away from your home or office without your laptop. you may
need to jump on a friend's computer or visit an Internet cafe to look up some
important information that you previously bookmarked in Safari on your
own computer. Most people wouldn't have access-on an Internet cafe PC,
for instance-to their own bookmarks. But you're a Road Warrior. right?

Sync your Safari bookmarks
To use your Safari bookmarks on a strange computer, you need to synchronize your existing bookmarks to your .Mac account before you leave home. It
might be helpful to do a little bit of housekeeping and organization of your
bookmarks before you sync-now's a good time to delete bookmarks that you
never use and organize the bookmarks into folders so it's easier to find them.
Once you've done that. see pages 65-70 to synchronize the bookmarks,
which sends them to your .Mac account. Then read the rest of this section to
learn how to access and use them while on someone else's computer.

Access your bookmarks on a strange computer
From almost any computer, you can go to your .Mac account in a browser and
use the Safari bookmarks you set up on your own Mac.
1.

Go to www.mac.com, then click "Bookmarks" in the navigation bar
{circled below).

Qulc kTime

2.

Type your member name and password. then click "Login."

3.

You'll probably see the
window shown here.
unless you have recently
already chosen an option.
(If you have, the page
shown in Step 4 opens
automatically.)
When you click OK. the
Safari bookmarks on your
computer are copied to
the .Mac server.
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't.

When the synchronization is finished, a page opens with "Welcome to
.Mac Bookmarks.'' Click the "Open Bookmarks" button.
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.Mac Bookmarks
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This is the Mozilla Firefox
browser.
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Dont

s. The .Mac Bookmarks window that opens con I-a ins a copy of your
bookmarks. organized the same as on your compu ter.
.,. From the pop-up menu at the top of the little window. choose a
particular collection (a folder) of bookmarks to display, such as
"Bookmarks Menu," shown below-left. Or choose "Bookmarks Bar. "
shown below-right. and have access to your most favorites!
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Tip: If you don't see your
updated bookmarks, cl ick
the lightswitch icon at
the bottom of the pane
(shown below) to open
the preferences.
Check the box to "Turn
on .Mac Bookmarks
Synchron ization."
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Mana9in9 .Mac bookmarks
With the Bookmarks window open on the Desktop, you can add bookmarks,
delete them, or create a new folder in which to store bookmarks. When you
sync your bookmarks again, you can merge these new changes with the existing bookmarks on your main Mac.
Add bookmarks

When you're at another computer and you find a web site that you want to
bookmark, don't scribble the address on a piece of scrap paper that you'll
lose-bookmark it.
To add a bookmark in .Mac:
1.

Open .Mac Bookmarks (as explained on the previous pages).

2.

Click the bookmark-plus button (circled below-left). A new pane
slides up into view (below-right).

3.

Type a name for the bookmark and its address in the text fields.
You don't have to include "http: //" as part of the address.

... From the "Add Bookmark To" pop-up menu in the lower section.
choose a folder or area (such as the Bookmarks Bar or Menu)
in which to store the bookmark.
s. Click the ·~dd" button (circled below-right).
6.

To close the bottom pane, click the bookmark-plus button again.
6 0 6
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Add folders
You may want to add new folder s to keep your new bookmarks orga nized.
To add a folder to your bookmark collection:
1.

Click the folder-plus button (circled below-left). A new pane slides up
into view (below-right).

2.

1ypc a name for th e folder in the text field. From the pop-up menu
rig ht below that field. choose a folder to put the new folder in.

3.

Click the 'r\dd" button. The new folder now appears in the pop-up
m enu when choosing a folder for bookmarks or folders.

'f.

To close the pane. click the folder-plus button agai n .
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Delete bookmarks
Delete any bookmarks from this list. Later you can choose whether to have the
deletions synced with your m ain Mac.
To delete a bookmark:
1.

From the pop-up men u at the top of the window. ch oose the folder
that contains the bookmark you want to delete. ---------+;:ji:~;;;.f,~~==;r.~

2.

Click the delete-selection button (circled below-rig ht). A gray
circle-X appears next to every item in the list.
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3.

Click the circle-X next to the bookmark or folder you want to delete.-"""':ll:-.~•~0!J:s.!!!:b•'!.!•&~•~··=·-"!!!'""'!!!!'~r·~·~d~•--4.J
It turns black.

'f.

Click the "Delete" button to delete th e selected bookmark.

s. Click the delete-selection button aga in to clear all of the Xs.

F..
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Create a .Mac Group
While on the go, you may want to keep in touch with an entire group of
people- pals. family. co-workers, other people on the road. If you have a .Mac
account and 45 megabytes of available iDisk space. you can create a Group
that's like a home base for the entire ga n g. The features are amazing.
Membership Lo a .Mac Group is by invitation only. and you can h ave as many
as 999 people in a gro up. Even though oth er members can refer new people to
the group. as the owner you have control over wh o's allowed in . Members can
share files. post messages. movies. photos, create their own pages. and even
share a group calendar.
Non-.Mac members. including PC users. can join a nd participate in a .Mac
Group by signin g up for the sixty-day .Mac tria l memberships. After the trial
memberships expire. the member names are still valid and they still have access to the Grou p page and lo the iDisk features.
To create and use a Group page:
1.

Log in lo you r .Mac accoun t at www.mac.com.

2.

Click the "Groups" link at the Lop of the Mac.com page, shown below.
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Store
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• (Tunes
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Mac OS X
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3.

Click "Create a group" on the .Mac Groups page.

't.

Fill out the short Group setup form, then click "Submit."

5.

When the new Group page opens. click the "Invite" link to send email
invitations lo people who are invited to join the group.

You're invited!

The person you invite will click
this button to join the group.

MIU On Thit Go:
A group of M4c l.lPH>P US*•• ..+io'Vt UP'f.ltAdtd th ~M compolfrl ~
thl'I• •OClA! •t.11hn to O'l X
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When a recipient gets an invitation (above) and clicks "Join group, "

his browser opens to the .Mac Gro ups page. If he is not a .Mac member.
he will be asked to sign up for a trial membership and will be given an
account name. All members of the Group can access their Group page
a l a ny time by cl icking the ''Groups" link in the navigation bar (circled
above).
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6.

To post a message to the Group page, click the "Compose" link at the
lop of the "Messages·· window.
Group members can also post messages without logging in to .Mac: Just
send a n email to the group address (YourGroupName@~roups. mac.com).

A published Group page is shown below. You can create as ma ny Groups as
you want. as long as your .Mac account has enough iDisk space to a llocate
45 megabytes to each Group (you can a llocate more per individual group).
There's a lot more to a Group than meets the eye; see the following pages.
To open your Group page, go to Mac.com,
click the "Groups" button, then log in with
your member name and password.
Ifyou are the owner
and logged in to edit,

you will have the
options shown below.
Plus you can delete
messages and cancel
memberships.
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messages from
group members.
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Click here to select and
upload a custom image.
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Create a calendar in
/Cal just for your group,
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Egyptian Update
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Members can add photos - - •,.....,.
- ... .DK
-.........-,.,,, ---~
to the slideshow. Hover
your mouse at the bottom
of the photo, then click
"Add photos" when it
appears.
Sorry

to sound like such .a queen_
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The Group leader can
create an iCal calendar
with important dates, notes,
to-do lists, rendezvous
messages, etc. When Mac
members subscribe to the
calendar, the information is
automatically added
to their iCals (as read-only).
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Group IDlsk
Members

If a Group member has
Surch
chosen to display a profile,
'°""T°'""
she will have these icons. To -~r-::
...~.o.
~..~
...~
.. --......;...:.,,;;....'j
chan~e this info, click the
"Group Preferences" link at
the bottom of this page.
lnvtl1

Group members can click
either the little "www"
round link or "Add." They
will go straight to HomePage
where they can build a
small web site that will be
hosted in the Group iDisk
space and linked here.

a. )()PM by John TolltU

Photos from Cgypt and Jordon u e onllne

Jn

The first button opens a short profile
right in this pane.
The second button opens a new
browser window to that member's
chosen web page.
The third button opens an email
message addressed to that member.
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Group members can click
"Edit" and add links that
they want to share.
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The Group iDisk
This is really remarkable. Circled on the opposite page is "Group iDisk" and a
Little round button. This is the Group's iDisk, which is 30 megabytes of allocated space on Apple's server specifically for this Group (it's taken out of the
owner's iDisk allotment). Every Group member has access to this iDisk. even
PC u sers and people whose .Mac tria l memberships have expired.
To open the Group iDisk on the web, click the little Group iDisk button and the
window shown below appears. Members can click the "Upload" button lo find
and upload files from their computers. Or anyone in the Group can download
a file from any folder to her computer. Images. instead of being automatically
downloaded. appear in a browser window.

e

Tip: You mi~ht want to
remind members that the
files they upload all take
up space on the Group
iDisk, so make sure they
are appropriately sized.

.Mlc - IOisk
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Click the "New
Folder" button
to create your
own folder.
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Click a down arrow to
download a file to your
hard disk.
Single-click on the
file and you will also
see a delete symbol
so anyone can delete
the file.
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See page 62 on how
to saue a file from
any application on
your Mac directly
into the Group iDisk.

(1 Sitts

LI Softwlre
fJ Web

Pictures

Put files into the Group iDlsk from your
own hard disk (ifyou're a .Mac member):
Open your own iDisk (see page 60). Open

the Groups folder, then the folder with the
name of the Group. Drag files into those
folders (except the Library folder).
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.Mac Slides
With a .Mac membership, .Mac Slides lets you publish a slideshow to your iDisk
(storage space on Apple's servers). Anyone using a Mac (Mac OS X version 10.2
or later) can subscribe to the slideshow. It gets downloaded as a screen saver to
his or her own computer- another unique and easy way to keep in touch
while you're on the go. Whenever you change the images in your published
slideshow. the subscribers' screen savers change. People back at home or the
office can be surprised daily with your new show.
To create a .Mac slideshow to use as a screen saver:
l.

Open iPhoto and make sure you're connected to the Internet.

2.

Select an a lbum of photos in the "Source" pane that you want to use
for the .Mac slideshow.
Or select individual photos from the iPhoto Library or from any album

[.!J
.Mac Slides

(Command-click to select multiple photos).
3.

Click the ".Mac Slides" button (shown to the left) at the bottom of the
window. Or from the Share menu. choose" .Mac Slides."

't.

A message window opens (shown below). Click the "Publish" button .
....<Slldu

When you publish a .Mac
slideshow, ii replaces any
other slideshow you may
have previously published
to that .Mac account name.

Are you sure you w ant to publish a slldeshow aJ.
.MK Slldu7
lhh dawl you 10 n.wn ~r Uvomt phoc:oi WC> ~ Wdhtwlw
Uh._. Tbt ~tel Phoc0$ wUI bt
iOfst flcUcin; 11'1'1'
M:K SHcks

11\&t OChtt ~

Pf"""°"'

10 'IOVI

(Learn Mo<•

)
Upk)ading S ol 23 files ...

Click "Publish" to upload the
selected photos to your iDisk.

5.
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After your photos
have been uploaded
to your iDisk. click the
'i\nnounce Slideshow··
button (circled. to the
right) to send an email
announcement: An
a utomatically generated
email opens that contains
instructions for viewing
your .Mac slideshow.
Address the email. then click "Send. "

Trwuftmd 6A1 l ol J.1 Ml

Your sllduhow hu be.en published on your IObk.

For ustrs of Mac OS X 10.1 and abovt, you can >Atw your
, uduhow H your urun HYt.r by ope_rung D1nlaop &
Scrttn S..wr prtftrtntes .lnd clldclng lht Scrttn Sawr
ub. Okk tht Optfoni bunon and tMn M i tt your .Mac
mtmbunimt.
If you UC! ustnv any w.r:u on of ~t OS X 10.2, ~your

s.lldu how by openlnt Scrun Effc:tU pt''tJucn<.H,
s.tlutlng the .Mat scrttn tffKl, and tnttrfng your .Mu

membtr

MIM.
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Subscribe to a slideshow screen saver
When you subscribe to a .Mac s!ideshow. your Mac will check the published
slideshow regularly. When the publisher of the slideshow changes the photos.
your Mac will go get the new ones a utomatically. Thus the subscriber will be
continually surprised by the new images in the screen saver!

It's not a good idea to
subscribe to a slideshow
ifyou're using a dial·up
connection!

To subscribe to a .Mac slideshow as a screen saver:
1.

Make sure yo u are connected to the Internet.

2.

From the Apple menu, choose "System Preferences ... ,''
or click the System Preferences icon in the Doc. Then
click the "Desktop & Screen Saver" icon.

3.

Click the "Screen Saver" tab (shown circled, below)

'l.

ln the "Screen Savers" list on the left side of the dialog box.

choose ''.Mac."

s. Click the ''Options" button. ln the text field, type the .Mac member
nam e of the person to whose slideshow you want to subscribe.
You don't have totype"@mac.com."
6.

Place a check.mark next to the "Display Options" you want. Click OK .

7.

Now click the "Options" button again. You'll see the .Mac member
name in the list of slideshows. Uncheck the box to the "Public Slide
Show." then click OK.

a. Click the "Test" button to see how it looks: click to stop the test.
Set the duration slider for the timing of your screen saver. then close
the window.
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iWeb Blog and Photos
Staying in contact while you're on the go is easy if you have a .Mac account and
iLife '06 (or later). With iWeb (included in iLife '06) you can keep co-workers
or family up to date with a blog, or publish a web site of your recent photos
from iPhoto. You can also create and publish podcasts from your laptop. We
don't cover everything in this short introduction. but the Help files are great
and there are tutorials on Apple's web site for greater detail.
Your blog address, alter you publish it, will be web.mac.com/ yourMaclD.
To create and publish a blog on iWeb:
1.

Open iWeb. The first thing it asks you to do is choose a template design ,
on the left, and then a page from that design, on the right. Choose the
"Welcome" page, even though you're going to make a blog! If you don' t,
you will have a very lengthy web address instead of the one above.

Ifyou want a lot of
interaction and filesharing between people,
you might want to consider
a private .Mac Group. See
pages 82-85.
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2.

See pages 9 2-9 3 for the basics of how to customize th e Welcome page.
as well as all other pages. For now, let's add a blog page.

3.

To make the blog page, click the + sign at the bottom-left of the pane.

If.

You get the same template pane shown above. This time, double-click
the "Blog" template page.

5.

Now in the "Site Organizer" pane on the left side of iWeb (circled on
the opposite page) , you see three pages for the blog.
Blog. This is th e page th at your visitors will see. See the next page.
Entries. This is what you click on to get the page where you will

type in your blog entry. See the n ext page.
Archive. iWeb sets this all up for you. All yo u n eed to do is edit the

placeholder text and then leave it alone.
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6.

In the Site Organizer. single-click on the "Blog" page to display it.
Double-click the title at the top of the page and rename it.
Double-click the "Welcome" placeholder text and write you r own.
Click the "Media " button at the bottom of the window to access
your iPhoto collection. Drag an image from there (see an illustration
of the process on page 92) and drop it on the placeholder photo in
the welcome area to replace the photo.

'/

J

Welcome 10

1hc

Tt: blog!

11t.ublCJlb «o•U.tNtC•oiu. l Adic~IA4tri<••

- --.;;==

......tdat-oi
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.,,....1t1wwar1J

These links work when the site
is uploaded. While working in
iWeb, use the Site Organizer to
choose pages.
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1.

Now single-click the ''Entries" page in the Site Organizer. Th is is where
you will ma ke your regu lar blog entries.
For your first blog, double-click the

.....

existing text and replace it with your
own.
To make a new entry, click the '/\dd

Entry" button.
To delete an ent ry, select its title in

the upper portion. then click the
"Delete Entry" button.
a. To publish you r blog, click the

''Publish" button at the bottom of the
window. You will not be asked where
to put it- the pages just go. When they
are uploaded. you wi ll get a message
with a li nk to ''Visit Site Now."
It's that easy!

l
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Page icons in the Site Organizer are red until
you publish them. See page 93.
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Mob ile Co rn puung

Create a plwto album and publish it to the web
iPhoto works with iWeb to help you publish collections of your photos on your
iWeb site. We have to assume you know the basics of getting your photos into
iPhoto and using its Library. (If not. see Cool Mac Apps or the iPhoto Help menu.)
To create a new album and publish it:
Tip: If you don't want lo
create an album, iWeb
can import a collection of
selected individual photos
from the Library or from
any existing album.

I.

In iPhoto. click the New Album button (the plus sign) in the lower-left
corner of the iPhoto window. Name the album (this will also be the
name of the link on the web page). a nd click "Create." The ne\o\7a lbum
appears in the "Source'' pane on the left.

2.

From the iPhoto Library. drag the photos into th e album that you want
to put on the web site.

3.

Single-click that new album in the Source pane to select it.

'+. Make sure you're connected to the Internet. then click the "iWeb"

icon in the iPhoto toolbar (circled below). From the pop-up menu that
opens (shown below). choose "Photo Page."
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Note: If you choose the
" Blof option, iWeb assigns
each photo (wit h its title)
lo a separate blog entry,
ready for you to edit. If you
have a blog page p repared,
ii goes on that page. If you
have more than one blog
in iWeb, ii asks which one
you want lo use.
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Click here to create a new album.

If you already have an iWeb site built (or started). this process will
add a "Photos" page to your existing site.
I f you don't have an iWeb site started, this process w ill rnake you one!

4: A .Mac Account fo r Mob ile Comput ing

Now you' re in iWeb:
s. In the iWeb window that opens. a sheet
drops down (right) so you can choose
a template. First choose a graphic style
from the left column. then click the
"Photos" template on the righ t.
6.

Click "Choose."

7.

iWeb imports the photos in the album
you created and displays them on the
iWeb template page. as shown below.

r21

w
.......

If you already have a s ite in iWeb. the
Photos page will be added to it and a
link placed on your Welcome page.

Lo~ 1j1ncm dolor sit nrr1C.1t
U~b 1wpcnc.ti.ll(' nulb pn:U1,1m, rhoOC'Ut ttmporplac-rrai ltmlCmum. cnitn
1ntcet"r :td \'Nlihuhlfll wlutp;u, '.'\jjl rhul1f'1l' mrpi.I ~1. ,,., tlil, N'lfWK' wbi rt1im

.

If you have more tha n one site, drag
the Photos page to any site you like.

i...
,

•··
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If you have not yet made a site, iWeb
creates two pages for you: the Photos page (h ere named "Enchan ted
Egypt" because that was the name of my album) and a "Welcome" page.

a. The text on all iWeb pages is editable: Double-click a text box to select
the placeholder text, then type your own narrative. Double-click on a
photo, then drag to reposition it within the border. Double-click on a
photo caption to highlight it, then type a new caption .

..

To name your site,
double-click the word
"Site" and rename it.

Enchanted Egypt
M, Eg)'PL Point your raimf r.t lUl)"WhC'rc and )·ou'rt an inJtant aw<1rd·\\inning

National Crogrnphic photograp her.

Th is is a photo album page as
seen in iWeb.
The Site Organizer column
on the left lists the pages
of the site.

......,,.,,,,.

R•~ - -~
~

To create a new page,
click the New Page button.
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Reminder: Don't forget
to save your flies along
the way!

click the "Welcome" item in the Site
Organizer pane on the left to display the page. Double-click the
placeholder text and type your own text for headlines and body copy.

9. To edit the Welcome page,

in the layout with your own
photos. click the "Media'' icon in the toolbar: this opens the Media
Browser (below-right). Drag photos from the Media Browser to the
placeholder photos on the iWeb page.

10. To replace the placeholder photos

To change the cropping
or position of a photo,

double-click to select it,
then dra9 the image
to a new position
within the mask.

Or drag a photo from any window or folder on your computer.

Q

Q
~

l

ick "Photos" to show
Photo's Library and albums.
--..u

11 llbUty

:JI u u 11oa
~Lnl 12Mofl1ht

L:1rnc.n.mffl t 11vsit

Media Browser.

Click "Publish" to upload
the site files to your iDisk
and publish the site to
the web.

Click to open the Media Browser.
11. When you finish custom izing the iWeb pages, save the file once again.

Click "Publish " in the bottom-left corner. After the files have uploaded
to your .Mac iDisk storage, a sheet drops down to notify you that the
site is published. Choose your option.

A published iWeb site's
address has a format of

Your •It• hu

.._ft p.bllf.hed.

-.-.,_.~wlUIM""'"'...._.~c...,.....,...,

..,,tU,Ol'-N~...... "°""ll••HI'

!!::e~b.~m~a:c~.c~o:m~/~y~o:u~rM::,ac~/~D~.,..~~~~-ii-~~<::.....:::ff::::=;:::~
Mt&ltll.,..__IJI~

/{you create more than
one site, add the specific
site name to the end of the
above address to go to it.
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The iWeb tools
The iWeb toolbar contains tools and palettes that give you an amazing amoun t
of control over the appearance iWeb page templates.

T

Tu1

-

Text tool. This is automatically activated when you select a place-

holder text box. To add text to a shape. double-click inside Lhe shape
with the Text tool (right).
Shapes tool. This provides a pop-up menu of ready-made shapes you

•• can add to the page layout. You can resize or Lilt the shapes.

Forward and Backward. Click these tools to bring selected items
forward or move them behind other items on the page.

To create this page element,
I chose a shape from the
Shapes pop·up menu.
I added text with the
Text tool. I added drop
shadows lo the text and the
balloon shape using the
Graphic Inspector (shown
below).

Unmask. To remove the mask around a photo and show the entire.
uncropped image. select the photo, then click Unmask.
Media. Click to open and close the Media Browser (shown on the
previous page). From the Media Browser. you can select audio from
iTunes or GarageBand. photos from iPboto. and your own movies
from your Movies folder or from iTunes to add to iWeb pages.

•

Adjust. To adjust the appearance of a photo. select the photo. then
click Adjust. The palette contains controls for brightness. contrast.

saturation, sharpness. exposure, and m ore.
Inspector. Click to open the Inspector palelte (right). The seven
Inspectors in the toolbar (across the top) give you control over
all aspects of the page and site design, including drop shadows.
hyperlin.ks. rotation. size. and orientation of images. text attributes.
page size and background. site information, and more.

0

The Inspector palette
contains seven different
Inspectors in the toolb;Jr.
~~
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Colors. This palette works with other Inspectors to control color of

backgrounds. text. fills. and strokes.

A
ronu

Fonts. Click to open the Font palette and choose or change the font

used in headlines, captions. and body text. You can safely use any fon t
in your list.

Blue or red page icons

The pages in the Site Organizer are color-coded.
A blue page has been published. and no changes

have been made to the page since it was published.
A red page bas either not been published, or its

most recen t changes have not been published.
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Publish a movie to iWeb
For detailed directions on
how to use iMovie, please
see Cool Mac Apps by John
Tollett and Robin Williams.
For quick help, check the
iMovie Help menu.
The Apple site has tutorials.

With a .Mac account. iMovie. and iWeb. you can easily publish a movie (or a
few clips from a movie) while on the go. iWeb creates a web page and uploads
the page and the movie (or selected clips) to your iDisk and publishes it on th e
Internet for others to see. All they have to do is visit your iWeb site.

If folks enjoy seein g photos of your travels before you even gel home, just wait
un til they see movies of' you on lhe beach while you're still in Madagascar.
To publish a movie:
l.

Import video fro m a digital video camera into iMovie.

If you haven't taken the time to edit your footage. just drag a few short
clips from the Clips pane to the timeline. Publishing a few selected clips
instead of a whole movie conser ves space on your iDisk. a nd the short
clips upload Lo your iDisk m uch faster.
To pu blish only certain clips of a movie, select the clips you wa nt in

the timeline: Sh ift-click to select con tiguous clips: Command-click to
select non-contiguous clips.
Tip: If you have a clip
already, put it in your
Mov ies folder in your
Home folder. Then open
the Media drawer in iWeb
and d rag the movie onto a
Movie template page.

2.

From the Share men u in the menu bar, ch oose "Share ... .'' Then:
Click the "iWeb" icon in the sheet's toolba r (circled below).
Check the button to "Share for web.''
Check "Share selected clips only" (unless you want lo share lhe
entire movie).
Click the "Sh are" button.

This is an estimate of
the exported file size.

Only these clips are selected.
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3.

iMovie compresses the movie-this may take a few minutesthen launches iWeb.

If.

ln the iWeb window that opens. choose a template style from the left
pane. A "Movie'' page using the selected style is automatically selected.
Click the "Choose" button (circled below).

Mobile Computing

Tip: If you don't have a site already, make
sure you add a "Welcome" template page!
If you don't, you w ill have a very Ieng-thy
web address instead of the succinct one
of web.mac.com/YourMemberN ame.

s. The iWeb page opens with
your movie placed on the page.

::"~
' =--~

Notice that iWeb bas created a
new page in the Site Organizer
(the left column). named for
your movie.

T he Swan Salon

On the page. double-click the
placeholder body text and
replace it with text of your
own.
When you're satisfied. click
the "Publish" button.
When your page is published.
a notice appears with a web
address that you can email
lo family. friends. and movie
producers.
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Photocasting
Another way to share photos while on the go is Photocasting. Photocasting
pu blishes iPhoto albums to your .Mac iOisk so other iPhoto 6 (or later) users
can subscribe to them.
A subscriber views a Photocast in iPhoto. just as they would any other album of
their own. In iPhoto preferences. a subscriber can determine bow often iPhoto
checks the Photocast for new images- hourly. daily, weekly, or manually.
When you su bscribe to a Photocast. copies of the photos are downloaded to
your computer to be used however you want- for web pages, print projects.
or just viewing.
To publish a Photocast, you must have a .Mac membership, be running Mac
OS X version 10.4.4 or later. and using iPhoto 6. Subscribers must be ru nning
Mac OS X version 10.4.4. /Jul tl1ey do11't 11eed a .Mac membership or iPhoto 6
(they can view the Photocast in Safari).
To Photocast an album:
1.

Open iPhoto. From the Source list. choose an album to publish .

2.

Click the "Photocast'' icon in the iPhoto Loolbar (below-right).
Or from the Share menu in the menu bar. choose "Photocast."
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3.

In the sheet that drops down. ch oose a photo size from Lhe
pop-up menu.

't.

If you want changes to the Photocasl album
to automatically update on your iDisk.
choose ·~utomatically update when album
ch anges."

,,,,...
PubU.sh a Photoast
Ttib wil publ•Jh dM: ~ -. •(9YP( I .P'd&n• to""°"" ·J~ .MM tctOllM..
fliMds Md flmilY c.a.n can ~atoe to 'fOlill fltlocoun
"91olo Ol 'f'ltw-.:
wtths.a!Mt lt1SO#anyltSS rUdotr.

s. To add password protection. check "Require
name and password.·· then type ;:i n;:irne and
password in the text fields.
6.

Click "Publish." The photos are uploaded to
your iDisk. When the upload is complete. an
alert window tells you the address (URL) of
your published album (below).

"'U'l9

M
_•d_lu_m::::_____i.._,:t

Photo slz.e . '~·

8 Autom1tialty upd.at1when1lbum cha non

e Rtqulre n.me &nd pusword
N&tH

It

Yow Album h.ts bffn published to .Mac.

The address ofyour
Photocast
is _
shown
here.
===INLCO"lfjtt91{Ptw:Ao/tvrPC---,__ _
___
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To Mftd M trNI to your bmdy and hknds
~'l'OIM'P'hotoc.ut.dk*~
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7.

Ii Egypt & Jordan

""°'""'' ) ~

Click ·~nnounce Photocast" (above) to create an email that contains
the Photocast address and instructions to click the address Lo subscribe
to the Photocast. Subscribers who don't have iPhoto 6 can copy and
paste the Photocast address into Safari.

If you set a password. use this email Lo tell the subscribers what the
name and password is.
8.

A published Photocast
album in your iPhoto
Source list.

Ii Egypt & Jordan

ti}

A subscribed Photocast
album in a subscriber's
iPhoto Source list.

Click OK.

When a potential subscriber receives your email
a nnouncing the Photocast a nd clicks the link in th e
email. iPhoto opens (if the subscriber h as iPhoto
6) and downloads the photos. A sheet drops down
from the iPhoto title bar asking if they're sure they
want to subscribe (shown on th e right). If you set a
password for the Photocast, a visitor will be asked
to enter it in the fields provided.

'/WI- . . . . . . tAIMPIMC. ....,..,,........ ...................

_f'K.9M ..... _. .."" ......

~

When you make changes lo the Photocast album on your Mac, the c hange is
automatically uploaded lo your iDisk. Subscribers can click the Refresh icon
next to the Photocast album in the Source list to check for updates.
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Backup (the application)
When you're on the go and working on your laptop. it's important to back up
important files-but you may not be traveling with an external backup drive.
.Mac members can log in and download an application named Backup.
Note: A friend of ours
had his office burglarized.
The creepy burglar not
only stole his Mac, but all
the backup disks of his
Important files. Had our
friend backed up to his
IDisk, he'd still have his fi les.

Backup can automate backup tasks for you. backing up files to CD. DVD. your
hard disk, or (our Road Warrior favorite) your iDisk. Keeping a current backup
of your iCal, Address Book. or an im portant project on iDisk means you can
retrieve that information in case of emergency.

Choose your backup plans
If you haven 't already downloaded Backup from the Mac.com site, log in. then
download the latest version of Backup (version 3 is shown here).
1.

Open the Backup application.

2.

In the ··welcome to Backup" window. choose a backup plan from the
list. Start with the "Personal Data & Settings" plan. This will back up
your Address Book. iCal. Keychain settings. and more to your iDisk.
Click "Continue.··

3.

The Backup window highlights your plan. Click "Back Up."

Wt:kome to Backup
IKkup PflMOn ln H.)f .ncf pow~dvl wiy 10 ~d lfP imPol't.lll'rt hif«iNt fOl'I Oii Y'OUI
~tf 1uth u lM file. YolJ crntt and tht Htut'9.S YoV \ltt f0t 'f'(Wr ~pUarion'

To9tt .sQlttd, 'f'O'I cn:a11 l«lu1p pUns -hsu of the ilMl.J'fOU•~l lO tNck ui;i,wfwfit 10
baO. thtm up, Mtd ~. tf you don't 'ti«t 1ny of~ pr~wt plin' below, YoU un uu11
own aft~ dkklng Continw.. You utt b tu modtfy any of tht p&.iin> to w.1 J'O'M' nttch

'fO(lt

Choon Your 8.c.kup PIAns

~
-

C

_I_

Homefotdu
&t<lt uo YoUr home fokltr to Your hud d.sk d.a1tv .and to CO OI
OVO mon1hfy.

&lll!t! 1ure
~

lack up the l.Jft d.au ln 'r'()Ut home fok!u io CD or DW

o-

+ O·

This is the
Action button.
Cont inue

It's that simple. To see the files that are included in the plan or to set a
schedule of when the backup takes place, double-click the item in the
Backup window (above. righ t). The window shown at the top of the
next page opens.
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't.

Click the "Back Up" button at the top of
the window (circled. top-right) to show the
"'Backup Items" and the "Destination and
Schedule" panes.
To add items to this plan, click the plus

button ( +) at the bottom of the "Backup
Items" pane. In the sheet that drops down
(below-right). choose items from the
"QuickPicks" list. Click the "Files & Folders··
button to select a specific file or folder. Or
click the "Spotlight" button to search for a
file or folder.
Since this backup plan is named ''Personal Data &
Settings" and because it will be backed up to your
iDisk, it's best to add only QuickPicks to this plan.
QuickPicks are relatively small files and they won't
take up a big part of your iDisk storage. To back up
large files or folders , create a custom backup plan
and set the destination for another hard drive. CDs.
or DVDs.

2.

Click the Action bu tton in the bottom-left
corner of the Backup window (see the
opposite page). From its menu. choose
"New.... " The sheet that drops down
includes a "Custom" backup plan in addition to the original default backup plans
(bottom-right). Select the "Custom" item.
then click "Choose Plan. "
Enter a name for the custom backup plan in
the window that opens (below).
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3.

60 6

Click the plus (+) button under the "Backup Ltems" pane (below-left).
From the sheet that drops down (below-right), select a folder or file you
want to back up. then click "Done." The file or folder is added to the
"Backup Items'' list (below-left).
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Click the plus (+) button under the "Destination and Schedu le" pane.
From the sheet that drops down (below-left). select a time and location
to back up the selected files. Click OK to close the sheet.
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Choose "Restore ... "
to retrieve selected
backup data .

s. Click "Back Up Now.'' The new backup plan is added to the list of
backup pla ns (above right). To manually activate a plan instead of
waiting for the scheduled backup. select it. then click ''Back Up.''
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iChat and Bonjour

for Easy Communication
iChat AV allows you to communicate with

others instantly- no waitin g for email to be
read a nd answered. When you see a buddy
in your Buddy List window. you can send
an instant text message. With iChat it's easy
(and free) to communicate with friends and
associates almost anywhere in the world.
In addition to text messaging. those with
iChat and broadband connections can have
audio and video chats.

iCha t includes Bonjour, au application that is similar to iChat.
but you' ll use itto communicate
across local a rea networks instead
of the Internet. Bonjour detects other Macs
on the network and connects to them. ma king
communication a nd file sharing effortless and
a utomatic. If you have two or more computers
networked. Bonjour will be one of your favorite
features.
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Text, Audio, or Video Chat
Tip: A .Mac member's
instant messaging name
includes @mac.com.
An AIM or AOL instant
messaging name does not
include @ anything.

iChat AV requires a buddy name and a computer with Mac OS X installed. The
buddy name can be your .Mac account name (remember, anyone can get a
trial membership for free a nd then keep the name). your AOL buddy name (if
you have an AOL account). or an AIM (AOL Instant Messenger) buddy name
that you can get. free. at the AIM web site (www.AIM.com).
The various ways to use iChat have varying requirements:
... Text chat. Text messaging needs only a low ba ndwidth connection.

as low as a dial-up modem.
... Audio chat. An audio chat requires a broadband connection (such as

cable, DSL, or Wi-Fi) and a microphone (all recent Mac laptops have
built-in microphones) .
..- Video conference. A video conference requires a broadband connec-

tion, such as cable, DSL, or Wi-Fi. It also requires a FireWire-enabled
video camera.
Apple's iSight ca mera, available from the Apple site is small. compact.
inexpensive, and includes a built-in microphone. The MacBook Pro
laptops have iSight cameras built in.
All current Apple laptops are equipped to handle audio a nd video chats. If you
plan to chat with people on desktop computers, the desktop computer needs to
be at least a G3 with a 600 JvIHz processor for audio or video conferencing.

An iSight camera, shown
mounted on a PowerBook screen .
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Clues i11 your Buddy List
We have to assume that iChat is set up and functioning. Your Buddy List.
shown below. gives you an instant clue as to what kind of chat you can do with
that person. so you don 't have to worry about all those technica l specs to !ind
out. If you don't have anyone in your Buddy List yet. see the following pages.
" No icon. This buddy can only use text messages to chat.

If you need help setting up
iChat, please see Cool Mac
Apps, or the iChat Help
files (from the Help menu
when iChat is open),
or the tutorials on the
Apple.com site.

" Phone icon. This buddy has a microphone attached or built in

and can use text or audio to chat.
" Multiple-phone icon. This buddy has a system powerful enough

to support an audio chat with more than one person.
"Camera icon. The buddy has a video camera attached and can

use text. audio, or video to chat.
"Multiple-camera icon. The buddy has a big ol' machine and a

multiple-person video chat is possible, as well as text and audio.
Buddy Ust

Green orb. The buddy is online and
you can start a chat with her.
Amber orb. The buddy is on line, but

his computer is idle, meaning he's
probably been away from it for a bit.
Red orb. The buddy has chosen to be
unavailable and doesn't want to be
disturbed, even though he's online.

Tip: The dimmed buddies
at the bottom of the list are
offline and unavailable
To hide offline buddies,
go to the View menu and
uncheck "Show Offline
Buddies."

Video chat.
Audio chat.

Quick start
If you're set up and you 've got some buddies in your list, try these tips below.
" Double-click the buddy name and iChat will initiate a text chat.
"Single-click the media icon (the phone or camera) and iChat will initi-

ate the kind of chat indicated by the icon.
" To initiate a specific kind of chat, single-click on a buddy's name.

then click one of the chat buttons at the bottom of the window.
" Control-click a buddy name, then choose a chat option from the

contextual menu that opens.
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Create a Buddy List
No matter wh at kind of chattin g you plan to do (text. audio. or video). the first
thing you need is a Buddy List. The Buddy List lets you see when your friends
or associates are online. and with the click of a button you can start a chat or
send a file.
To add someone to your Buddy List:
1.

Open iChat. lf you don't sec your Buddy List on the screen.
press Comma nd 1 (the number ''one") . or go to the Window
menu and ch oose "Buddy List. "

2.

In the Buddy List. click the + button (circled below-left) . A sheet
containing your Address Book contacts drops clown from
the top of the window (below-right).
Buddy List
Select an entry from your address book.
or add a ntw person.
l40unl>
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3. If the person you want to add is in your Address Book, select his or

her

n ame, then click the "Select Buddy" button (circled above).

Joanne Bahn1on

If this person 's address card i11c/udes n11 i11sla11 t messaging name, (as
shown to the left) the name is added lo yo ur Buddy List. You're clone.

c_,

rr the card does not include an instant 111essagi11g 11a111e, follow the
steps below.
If the person you want to add is not in your Address Book, or
iJ their address card does 11ol i11clu<le an instant messaging name,
click the ''New Person " button (circled above).
't.
Although you see options
for MSN, ICQ, and Yahoo,
they don't work in iChat.
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A new sheet drops clown. as shown on the opposite page. From the
'/\ccountType" pop-up menu. select ".Mac" if the new person uses
their Mac.com account for instant messaging.
Or ch oose "ATM" if the new buddy uses an AOL or A TM screen name.
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s. Enter the new name in the ;'.Account Name" field.
The Buddy List uses the entry from the First Name a nd Last Name
fields lo name the buddy in the list. If you don't enter a first or last
n ame, the Buddy List displays the Account Name.
Whatever you enter in this sh eet is actually being added to a new
card in your Address Book. Later. if yo u want to change a buddy's
information, you can open Address Book and change it there.
Or you can select a buddy in the Buddy List, then from the Buddies
menu in the menu bar, choose "Get Info" to open an Address Book
window for that buddy.
to a buddy's name in the list, drag an
image on top of the "Buddy Icon" well. sh own below-left. The photo
can be a JPEG, GIF, TIFF or Photoshop file.

6. To add a photo or custom icon

7.

Click the '~dd" button to add the n ew buddy to your Buddy List
(and to your Address Book).

Tip: After you add a photo
or ima~e. you can choose
lo have the one you added
override the one your
buddy has chosen. Do this
in the "Get Info" window
for that buddy.

Type the new person's
buddy name here . . .
~~~~~~------------------~
j tt iger
~@mac.com
.. . but whatever you type in these
two fields is what appears in your
Buddy List (as shown below).

Enter tht; budc:ty's AIM screen name or Mac. com account:

Account Type: [ .Mac
Account Na.me:

Buddy
Icon

:j

Ema.ii:

Buddy Li st

Your buddy icon.
Other buddy icons.

Drag a photo to this spot.
The picture will appear with this buddy
in your Buddy List and in iChat windows.

To remove a buddy, select the

name, then hit the Delete key on
your keyboard.
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Text Chat
Text ch ats are quick and easy and have that email advantage of being a step
back from the more personal audio and video. Make sure you're connected to
the Internet before yo u try to chat.

Text chats are easy to start
You can have a text chat with one person or with a group of people. Each one
starts in a different way; that is, you can' t star t a one-person chat and then
add more-you must decide before you open the cha t which one you want.
To start a text chat with one person:
l.

Open iCh a t a nd the Buddy List (if the list is not immediately visible,
choose "Buddy List'· from the Window menu in the menu bar).

2.

Double-click a name (not an icon) in the Buddy List; this automatically
opens a text chat window. An invitation to chat is sent to the buddy.

3.

Start typing in the text field at the bottom of the chat window.
To add a smiley icon (an emoticon). click on the little smiley face in

the text fi eld and choose one. If you type an emoticon, such as;-).
it will turn into the cartoon version automaticaUy.
8

Chat w;1h ;aook

To customize the look ofyour chat

(Do you

2'5N

ha\'8 llmo lot a quicl<""'I
question? l

window, use the iChat preferences (from
the iChat application menu). Click on the
"Messages" icon in the preferences too/bar
and choose your bubble color and fonts.
To display your chat in all text, while the
chat window is open, go to the View menu
and choose "Show as Text."

Type a message, then
hit Return or Enter.

To start a text chat with more than one person:
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l.

Open iChat a nd the Buddy List.

2.

From the File menu. choose "New Chat." This opens a chat wi.ndow
with a drawer on the side, as shown at the top of the next page.

3.

Click the + sign at the bottom of the drawer to get a list of the available
buddies to invite to the chat. Choose as many as you want.

&J.

ln the text field at the bottom of the iChal window. type your message.
It will go to all the people you have invited. You can invite more
buddies to join the chat at any time.
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__

,,. ...

(~
,_..
-

fl)ohnToU<n

This is a group text chat.
You can invite lots of people.

_.

.;d:or.Tallr.l ... f;W'lllC! . . C'-l

~ I Lb"'°"'-. only men oo.)

Private cl1at rooms
You can open a private chat ''room" that others can enter at any lime without
having to be invited. This is useful if you want to do something like call a meeting around the world and expect people to show up. You tell them what time
and the name of the private room. and they join you as they can.
Naming the room: Choose a name that no one else is likely to know because

anyone in the world can join your private ch at room if they enter the same
name! The name is not case-specific. meaning it doesn't matter if people use
capital or lowercase letters. You can re-use the same name as often as you like.
To open or join a private chat room:
1.

In iCh at, go to the File menu and choose "Go to Cha t... ." Th is opens
a little window where you type the name of the room.
Coto Chit

2.

StNfu ;

AOL Inst.ant Mtu.enger

Chat Name

JM.,,sidoey

A chat window opens. If you are the first one to type in that name.
you 'll be alone in the room until someone else checks in.

Cf others typed the name first. you will join them in the room.

... ,,._............

Chntlng with Mary Stdnrty ft al

fl M.,ySkl.,....

n jOhn T~ltU

m~
~

><OPM

@v··bld< to•:'I

I

~ !.Absolutely!)
lu's w~it 1.mbl Pat joins us.

To invite someone lo join the
room, click the + sign and enter
their instant message name.

•~
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Save transcripts of text chats
You can save a transcript of any text chat to read again later. or perhaps to
document an important business conversation while you're on the road.

To save an individual chat:
1. Single-click on the chat you want to save to make it the active window.
~

AntShannle on

2005-03-15 at 17.48

2.

From the File menu. choose "Save a Copy As .... "

3.

You' ll be asked to name the document and choose where to store it,
then click "Save." It only saves what has been typed so far; that is, if
you add more to the chat. you' ll have to save it again.

A saved iChat transcript

looks like this.

To automatically save all chat transcripts:
1. From the iCh at menu. choose "Preferences ... . "
2.

Click lhe "Messages" button in the preferences toolbar.

3.

Check the box to 'Automatically save chat transcripts." This creates
a new folder inside your Documents folder called "iChats." Every
conversation you h ave in iChat will automatically be recorded and
stored in this folder.

To read any saved chat:
.,. Double-click the chat file icon.
wherever you stored it. The file
will open in a chat window and
you can scroll through it just W<e
an active chat window.
A saved iChat transcript opens

I
I

=======:I

as shown here, but prints as
text, as shown below.

I

~)JOU-IO-allollla

To print a chat:
l. Open a text chat.
2.

3.
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From th e iChat File menu.
choose "Print.. .. "

John Tollett Tho fabulotJs, go<geous Andrrm Wyeth oo
been my favor~• for a long long time.
antshannle: You're welcome! Sorry it didn't get th•

In the Print dialog box. click
John Tollett No problem. f!'s nice stretchio<J out the som
antshannle: we've seen 2 of his exhibits. I don't m
"Print. " Or click the "Preview"
by my tastes
button to see what it will look
John Tollett Ho Is amazing.
like, then click "Print." The ch at
prints as a text transcript. as shown above.
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Audio Chat
You need a broadband connection (not a dial-up modem connection) to a udio
chat. Travelers will be pleased to know that many hotels and lodges around the
world provide broadband connections. The broadband wireless connections
(Wi-Pi) that many coffee shops provide also work very well for a udio ch ats.
To start an audio chat:
l.

If your buddy displays a telephone icon in the Buddy List. then you can
start an a udio chat: Double-click the phone icon next to her name.

2.

An invitation to chat is sent to the buddy and the small wi ndow sh own
below opens.

3.

Your buddy will hear a telephone sound ringing from her computer:
she has to click the button to '/\ccept" the call. Start talking.

't.

To add more people to your audio chat, click the+ button to get a list
or available buddies to add.

Direct your voice toward the laptop
screen and its built-in microphone.

Set up for audio clzats
Audio chats require almost no setup. ln fact. the settings below are automatic
a nd you don't 11eed to chn11ge tl1e111 unless you hnve a problem connecting.
l . Make sure you have a microphone connected or built in to your Mac.

All current Mac laptops have built-in microphones.
2.

Open iChat. Prom the iChat menu. choose "Preferences .... " then click
the "Video " icon in the tool bar.

3.

Prom the ''Microphone" pop-up menu. choose a source for audio.
iSight Built-in. If you have an Apple iSight camera connected. choose

this. If you have some other FireWire video camera connected, the
camera name or model number appears in this pop-up menu.
Internal microphone. Use the built-in microphone in your laptop.
Line In. Use this if you have an external microphone connected

to your Mac through the Line In port.
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Video Chat
Free video-conferencing on your little laptop. all around the world! Robin 's
mother has called her for video chats in Oxford. Bermuda, London. and Amman
(and regularly in Santa Fe). It's remmkably easy. If your computer is powerful
enough a nd the broadband connection fast enough, you can video conference
with four people at once.
It takes a more powerful computer and a faster Internet connection to initiate
a video chat than it does to participate in one.

Set up for video chllts
"' Connect a FireWire-enabled video camera to your Mac and turn it
on. Apple sells a great little Fire Wire camera called iSight for $150.
The MacBook Pro laptops have a built-in camera. iSight cameras
are automatically set to record.

If you already own a digital video camera with Fire Wire. you can
use that. Make sure the videocam is in Camera or Record mode.
To start a video chat:

your buddy displays a camera icon in the Buddy List. then you can
start a video chat: Single-dick the camera icon next to her name.

l. [f

2.

An invitation to chat is sent to the buddy and the small window shown
below opens.

3.

Your buddy will hear a telephone sound ringing from her computer ;
she has to click the button to 'Accept" the call.

'+. Start talking.

s. To add m ore people to your video chat. click the + button to get a list
of available buddies to add.

Point your FireWire-enabled camera at
yourself (or wherever you want) and
start talking when your buddy appears
in the main iChat video window.

Your image will appear in a tiny
inset. You can drag this inset
around in the window.
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One-way video chat
Even when your buddy doesn't have a FireWire camera attached. you can still
have a one-way video ch at. You'll show up on the buddy's screen in an iChat
video window and she can hear you and see you: you can hear her. but you
can't see her.
To have a one-way video chat:
l.

Select a buddy in your Buddy List, even if he doesn't have a camera
icon next to his n ame.

2.

From the Buddies menu. choose "Invite to One-Way Video Chat."

3.

Your buddy receives a video chat invitation. When the buddy clicks
the ''.Accept" button. you appear in an iCh at window on his Desktop.
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Send or Receive Files through iChat
While you' re on the go, you may want to send a picture or some important file
to someone. This technique only works if your buddy is also an iChat user; ff
the buddy is an AOL user, you'll have to send the file as an email attachment.
To send a file to another iChat user in your Buddy List:
1.

Drag a file's icon on top of a buddy's name in the Buddy List.

2.

An alert appears on your Desktop so you can cancel or send the file.
Click "Send."
~

"'hlppoJpg• to Tlge:r

<JtUgerfm.ac..com> 7

fl MSS
Q Oon,ukog• ln

6 Pu

~

O PowerBook

n llger
+

(A
hlppo.jpg

You can also send a file by dragging it into the text field while you 're having a

text chat. just drop the file in the text field and hi t Return. You can put text in
the same field. loo.
0

Chat with John Toll•tt

OZIPM

Hey Johnl Here's the cttapt~
r

~1

flleyouneed:
Io

Be MQbllc !odd

I
Drag the file and drop ii into the
text field. Hit Return to send it.

To receive a file from an iChat user:

On the recipient's computer (assuming it's an iChat user, not a n AOL user),
an a lert appears warning of an incomin g file. as shown on the next page.
1.
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Click anywhere in the white alert panel to transform it into the
"Incoming File Transfer" window. The panel identifies the sender.
fi le name, fi le type, a nd file size.
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2.

Tip: You can specify another
location to save received files
in the General pane o f iChat
preferences.

Based on the information in the ''Incoming File Transfer" window.
you can "Decline" th e transfer. or click th e "Save File" button and
download it. If you save the file. it appears on your Desktop.

(';;>. 0

8

~ming file from:
._.

Incoming File Transrer

----+---l)t'~lncomlng f\le from:

Jtg5

. . jtgS

Name: hl ppo.Jpg

To refuse the file from this person, click the red

Kind: JPEG Image

Close button in the top-left corner.

Size: 80 7 KB

To see the name and kind of file, click anywhere
in the white panel.
To download the file to your Mac, click "Save File."

Decline
=~=~
--- - --

Encrypt iCl1at messages
For secure communications. Mac OS X version 10.4.3 or later provides the
option of encrypting iChat messages between .Mac members. Both parties who
are engaged in the chat must h ave iChat encryption turned on. When you set
up iChat for the first time. encryption was probably turned on. You can check
to make sure.
To enable (or disable) iChat encryption:
1. From the iChat application menu. choose "Preferences .... "
2.

Click the ·~ccounts" icon in the toolbar across the top.

3.

ln the Accounts pane on the left side of the window, select the
account you want to secure.

't.

Click the "Security" tab (circled) to show the Security settings.

Tip: If you're in a public
place with a wireless
connection. such as an
Internet cafe, you should
quit iChat w hen you're
not using it to safeguard
your privacy and security.

s. Click the "Enable" (or "Disable") button at the bottom of the pa ne.
A«ounu

,,,_.,......

o-·-o-...,..,.
0

Allow

tMOPt•"" ft'l\l luddy UJt

O •oct:a-t-ryoM

e Dod spec'"' PtOIM

~

< .. .....__ >

TM JlrWacy IAwf Cktt:rmfnH who CUI MC tPW
oni>nt ud Hftd 'fOU IMU'tf.).

)IOU

an:

When iChat encryption is enabled,
this button chan~es to "Disable."
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Bonjour
iChat isn't just for Road Warriors who are away from home. Sometimes you
need to com municate or share files with someone in your home or in the office
down the hall. or you need to send files from your desktop Mac to your laptop
in preparation for a business trip.
Tip: If you're in a public
space with a wireless
connection, such as an
Internet cafe, you should
quit iChat/Bonjour when
you're not using it to
safeguard your privacy
and security.

Bonjour is the local area network version of iChat. If yo u have two or more Macs
connected through a local area network (Ethernet. wireless. or a combination
of both). Bonjour automatically detects and connects all of the computers on
the local network.
You can send files or instant text messages to Bonjour buddies. You can also
conduct audio or video chats with others on the local network if a microphone
or digital video camera is connected to your Mac.
To use Bonjour, you don't need a .Mac account or an AIM account. as required

to use iChat on the Internet. iChat (which automatically includes Bonjour)
must be installed on all computers that you want to connect to, Bonjour must
be turned on (see the opposite page), and the computers mu st be connected
through some sort of network.
To set up Bonjour:
1.

Open iChat.

2.

Go to the Window menu and choose ''Bonjour."

J. If Bonjour is enabled,

well, there you are.

If Bonjour is not enabled, you will be asked if you want to log in.
Click "Login" and there you are.

"a

Bonjour

-=-='

Bonjour Is disabled
Would YoU hkc: to login t'Othls

~t1Vlce7

Bonjour a utomatically goes about its job of detecting other iChat users on
your local network. so when you' re ready Lo chat or send files. the other user
only has to be notified.
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Using Bonjour
Just about everything that applies to iChat (described on the previous pages)
also applies to Bonjour. Remember, iChat connects to buddies through the
Internet, and Bonjour connects to buddies who are on your local 11etworkotherwise, text chats. audio chats. video chats. and file sharing look and work
the same as in iChat.
8

~

Rob1nW1~

My, this looks familiar.

AlrU.lble

9 John Tollett

9

Robin Williams

IA

In fact. sometimes it's easy to lose track of which application you're using.
iChat or Bonjour. To see which one you're using. look at the top of a message
window for a line of gray type.
Chat with Josh Tollett
1208.AM

12 12 AM

( HI Josh, Donl fofgo11t10 2:30
)
mealing

her9. I

A Bonjour message window.

Chat with Tig<r

( IJ.eodng canoollod. Seo )'OIJ
""'\
arterwonl. l

An iChat message window.
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Bonjour account information
If you n eed to enable or disable Bonjour. or if you want to change any of the
settings, you can do so al any lime.
To change the Bonjou r preferences:
1.

Open iChal. then go lo the iChat menu and choose "Preferences .... "

2.

Click the ''.Accounts" button in the tool bar of the preferences window.

3.

Click the "Bonjour" item in the Acco unts pa ne on the left to display
its ''.Account Information" on the righ t.

If.

To turn on Bonjour, check ''Use Bonjour Instant Messaging."
To disable Bonjour, uncheck the box.
Accounts

Cl
1---1

C>fsplay N.tmt : )Ohn Tollen
My

Q

Address &ook Cud: ~
Publbh my ttn111ll ~d IM addresses

-----------"""".+-----o!--Q
s.o<t
8
If you check "Send lex/ as / type,"

1txtul<Y1>t

llock oth~1 ''om suing t.h.lt I am ldl«

the recipient ofyour message
will see the text as you type it
(and see you fixing your typos).
If you leave this unchecked, the
recipient sees you thinkinga little message c/ouduntil you hit Return.
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Turn Bonjour on or off

iCal Calendars
for Mobile Computing
When you're on the go. you don't
want to lose track of important
events just because you left your
calenda r on the office wall. iCal
helps keep track of meetings. appointments,
To Do lists. birthdays. and a ny other important events. Color-coding makes it easy to view
multiple calendars at once and instantly know
if any events are overlapping. For instance.
you can easily tell if your lunch meeting overlaps with a doctor's appointment, or if your
afternoon trip to the Apple Store conflicts
with a schedu led job interview. You can
set iCal alarms to remind you an event is
approaching. And, as you travel. yo u can
switch between your current time zone a nd
your home time zone.

But it gets even better. You can publish one
or more iCal calendars on the Internet so yo u
can access it from any computer. You can subscribe to on line calendars, and other people
can subscribe to your calendar. If you've set up
a .Mac Group page through a .Mac account,
you can link the Group page to one of your
published calendars.
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The iCal Window
iCars window provides access to all calendars, views. even ts. and To Do lists.
Color-coding makes it easy to glance at multiple calendars in the window and
instantly see if there are any overlapping events . Each person in your family
can have their own color-coded calendar. And yo u can create separate calendars for special projects. events. or interests.

Your list of calendars
The upper-left pane of the iCal window shows the Calendars list. The list contains calendars that you've created or to which you've subscribed. You can
select any calendar in the list to show just that calendar's information (check
its checkbox) in the main View pane. Select multiple calendars to show them
simultaneously in iCal.
When you click one event. all events in that particular calendar are brought
forward and shown in full-strength color. Events that belong to non-selected
calendars have dimmed color and are sent to the back.
To Do items priority indicator.

To show a calendar's events,
checkmark its checkbox.
To hide a calender's events,
uncheck its checkbox.

Easily catch schedule conflicts.

The To Do pane.

iCal

-------...-j-15!
fi!l

2006

Sun 10

Mon 1

Tuc 2

_
~d l

Thu 4

Fr1 S

S.t 6

~·
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K>ual.ale

e c.i10...

~ USHolicl .. .J

8 Kaull

~

f!! \\'o•k

l!l S.nhdm

Calendars pane.

~

.,..n

------~ !!! Jo•h

!!! ~mmy

8

To resize the pane
below, drag this dot.

To show previous
month, today, or next
month, click a symbol.

Book

_

T i!!! Kids

Sc.u'lttt

10

PltlWP

8 May 6, 2006

'"'°''

"""'"3, 2006
!I M•y

J-

11 "

.....
I

~ioo~
.....

Pickup Ry.1.n @)

Boocb tovt1
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,...,
..
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May 2006
S MTWTFS

iwwcg.,
7 8 9 10 U llll

141 51617 161920

I ••

2122 2324 252627

28 293031

Mini -month pane.

Add a new calendar.
Hide or show the
mini·month list.
Hide or Show
Notifications box.
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Search field.
Show
search results.

Go to previous

Day, Week,
or Month .

Go to next Day,
Week, or Month.

Show
To Do list.

Show info:
Open and close
the Info drawer.
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Choose a calendar view
The appearance of the main View pane changes according to which view
option you ch oose: Day. Week, or Mon th.
• To choose a view, click one of

the View buttons at the bottom of the
iCal window (shown on th e right).

Previous

Next

• To go to the previous or next day, w eek, or month in any view,

click the small triangles on either side of the View buttons.

The mini-montli pane
The mini-month pane lets you jump to any day. week. or month of any year.

Previous

Next

•
May 2006
SMTWTFS

iffCll)

• To display a particular month in iCal's main View pane.

select the month you want to see in the mini-month list.
• To scroll forward or backward in time through the mini- month
calendars, click th e Up and Down triangles located at the top of

7 8 910111213
1415161718 1920
21222324 25 26 27
28293031

the m ini-month pane.

Return to today's date

Mini-month.

There are several easy ways to get back to the current date after jumping to
future dates in iCal. Do one of the following:
• In the mini-month pane. click the diamond-shaped symbol
at the top of the list (between the u p and down triangles).
• Or from the View menu. choose "Go to Today."
• Or press Command T.

Notifications

( s·oo ~ Putv ai Robm's

o)

New lnvitition

The Notifications box
The Notifications box lets you kn ow when you've received email with an iCal
invitation to an even t, or an email reply to an iCal event invitation th at you
sent. When the iCal icon in your Dock shows a red circle with a number in it.
check the iCal Notifications box.

Change tire number of days shown

Hide or Show the
Notifications box.

To change th e n umber of clays that show in Week view, press Command
Option plus any number from 1 throu gh 7 (e.g., Comm and Option 3 shows
three days instead of seven clays). Or change the "Days per week" setting in
iCal preferences.
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Create a New Calendar
Keep track of the schedules of selected family. friends. or colleagues. If you
share a user account on your Mac with other family members, you can view
their individual calendars in iCal.
To create a new calendar, click the New Calendar button (the plus sign) in th e

bottom-left corner, and type a name for the new untitled calendar. Click the
new calendar in the Calenda rs list. then click the Show Info button to open the
Info drawer. Choose a color for the calendar from the pop-up color menu found
in the top-right corner of the Info drawer (shown below).
To change the color of a calendar, select the calendar (click once on its name) in

the Calendars list. click the Show Info button. then choose a color from the popu p menu in the Info drawer (below-right).
To change a calendar name, double-click the name in the Calendars list. then

type a new name.

Create a Calendar Group
Organize calendars by grouping similar calendars together, as shown below
with the "Kids" group. If several people use your computer, each person could
have a separate group for all of their personal calendars.
From the File menu, choose "New Calendar Group." Name the new group
in the Calendars list. then drag individual calendars into the group by dropping them on top of the new group n a me. You can also create a new calendar
group by Shift-clicking the New Calenda r button (below-left).
IC:..I
2006

~n,Apl lO

MOf\ Mty l

l'"',M.ly l

WMl.M.ayl

Thu,M.... ~

h 1,May '

S..t.Mty&

-·~
.,.nk

...

--·
-GfHf!

Cl<>••"

--

t N 1' W 1' r

Use this pop-up
menu to assign
calendar color.
~

•••••••

1 I tlQIJ 11 U
1• n 1'11111t7t
11111J10J lt>1
111' to JI

Shift-click to create a new calendar ~roup.
The Shift key changes the button to a calendar group button.
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Click the Show Info button
to open the Info drawer.
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Create a New Event
Items that you enter into a calendar are called events. An event can be an
appointment. party, reminder. all-day class. week-long seminar. or anything
else that's in your schedule.
To create an event:
l.

Select one of the calendars in the Calendars list. If none of the
existing calendars seem appropriate for the new even t you wan t
to add, create a new calendar, as explained on the previous page.

2.

In the View pane. press-and-drag vertically in the time slot in which
you want to place an event.
Or double-click the time slot where you want to place a new event.

After you create the event. you can drag it to any position in the
calendar. You can also drag an event's edge to change its duration.
Click the small
double-arrow
button to open a
pop-up menu.

Or click once in a time slot, then from the File menu choose

·'New Event."
3.

When yo u create a new event. the text "New Even t''
is already selected. so all you have to do is type a
description or name for the evenl.
Or click the Show Info button to open the Info drawer

(shown on the right), then click on the text at the top of
the drawer and type a description. Anything you type
here appears in the event block in the calendar. and
vice versa.
'f. Set the other options in the drawer:

Loc.at1on
:a ll~d.2y

0

from OSJ06/06 a.t 9:00 AM
to 05/06/06 iU 10'30 AM
rejM.at None :

url Nor..e

To repeat this even t in the calendar. click the repeat
pop-up button (the small double-arrows) to open a
menu containing recurrence choices.
You can invite attendees to an event.
To switch the event to another calendar, click the
calendar pop-up button (the small double-arrows)
and assign the even t to another calendar.
To set an alarm for the event. click the alarm pop-up
bullon. then choose a type of alarm and how soon before the even t
you want the alarm to activate.

To add notes and
other information,
click the text area
labeled "Notes."

If the event has a web site, enter the address in the url licld so you can
access it with a click.
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Create an all-day event or a mlllti-day event
All -day and multi-day events are represented by rounded rectangles that
stretch the width of the event duration. In Day or Week view, they appear in a
row at the top of the calendar in order to leave more room for other items in the
main window and to avoid overlapping events in the main calendar area.

A two-day event.

An a/I-day event.

A multi-day event.
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In the left column above,
an all-day event has been
created by dragging the
event's bottom edge down
to an all-day duration.
This technique crowds
other items in the calendar.
In the right column,
the same event has been
designated as an a/I-day
event in the Info drawer.
This technique moves the
a/I-day even/ to the top,
out of the way of
other events.
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Events shown in Week view.
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iCal's Month view shows multi-day events
as bars that stretch across multiple days
within the main calendar grid.
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To create an all-day event:
l.

2.

Create a new event in iCal. Or select an existing event
that you want to change to an all-day event.
Click the Show Info button to open the Info drawer
(shown on the right).

3.

Click the "all-day" checkbox.

'f.

Press the Return key to apply the selling.

All -day event
Location

Gi-day

~

from 05/ 13 / 06
to 05/ 13/06
repeat None .::

attendees None
calendar • Jimmy !Cl.I :

To create a multi-day event:

01la.rm None :

l. Create a new event (page 121). Or select an existing event

that you wan t to change to a multi-day event.
2.

Click the Show Info button to open the Info drawer.

3.

Click the "all-day" checkbox.

'f.

Click the "[rom" and .. to" values to set the event dates: Click the
day. month. or year value, then press the Up or Down arrow on
your keyboard to change the value. Or type a value to replace
the h ighlighted value.

5.

In Week view you can drag an existing event to the all-day
space at the top or the calendar, then drag the even t's edge to
stretch across multiple days.
To convert a multi-day event into a regular event. Control-click

on the event and choose "Make Regu lar Event."
Or uncheck the "all-day" checkbox in the Info drawer.

'. <

All-day euent.

All-day event
Location

anendecs None

calendar • Jimmy ICal :
alarm

url

None :

None

Notes

To create recurring events:
l.

Click a n event in iCal to select it.

2.

Click the Show Info button to open the lnfo drawer.

3.

Click the "repeat" pop-up menu (shown on the right).
Ch oose one of the repeat options in the pop-up menu.

'f.

url None

Select "Custom" from the pop-up menu i[ you want to ma ke
additional settings in the wi ndow shown below.

Multi-day euent.

All-day event
Location

all-day E!l
from 05/ 13/ 06
to 05/ 17/ 0 6
repe

EW"rv

l

wcekhJ on:

These settings are available
when you select "Custom .....
from the "repeat"' pop-up menu.

every day
attendee
calcndiil

-If

everywe:ek

cvcty month
every year

a larr
Custom .. .

u

5.

Click OK (above) to apply your settings.

......

Repeat euent.
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Delete an Event
To manually delete an event, select it, then press the Delete key on your keyboard. To delete multiple events at once, Shift-select two or more events. then
press Delete. Or select the even tis. go to the Edit menu. and choose "Delete."
To automatically delete events that have passed:
1.

From the iCal menu. choose "Preferences .... " then click the
"Advanced" button (shown below).

2.

Check "Delete events." then enter the number of clays to keep past events.

_

6~
.....
..
~

~

Adv•nced

@

C Turn on time zone suppon

Type a number in the text field
to set how many days will
pass after events before iCal
automatically deletes them.

Q Hide To Do items with due dates outside the alendarview
Hide To Do Items

8 O.ltte evtnts 6
Delete To Do Items

da

after tht: have been com~!t:td

days alter they h•"" paned
6

days after they att completed

Q Turn off alarms when \Cal Is not open

g Automatlco1lly retrieve Invitations from M•ll

An alert warns th at setting this
option will automatically delete
events older than six days (or
whatever number you designate).
and asks for confirma tion. Click
"Yes" to delete old events.

Automatic.ally delete events
II you Ht thil opllon, IC&I '#fll .autom.tlultv cMlue Iii
twnu «*tet than 6 cbys. Ate you su~ you W&nt to

Go this?

The setting above keeps iCal from becoming cluttered with old events. However. if' you want to keep a record of schedules, appointments. and events, you
can uncheck the "Delete events" checkbox and let iCal permanently store your
information.
But there are several better ways to protect your iCal database:
T

!Cal - 4/22/05.lcbu

When you choose "Back
up Database" from the
File menu, the backup file
looks like this.

From the File menu choose ''Back up Database ... . " At a later date, if
necessary, choose ''Revert to Database Backup" from the File menu.

T

Manually backup iCal files (page 13 6).

T

If you h ave a .Mac account. use Backup (see page 13 6 ).

T

Use iSync (Chapter 4).

For best protection. use two or more of these techniques.
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Move an Event
To move an event to another day or time, drag the event to a new location in

the calendar window. If the date is not visible in your current view. change to
a nother view. For instance. in Month view you can drag an event anywhere
in the month.
To move an event to another month or year:
1.

Single-click the event to select it.

2.

Click lhe Show Info button to open the Info drawer.

3.

In the ln fo drawer, change the month, date, or year information.
The event immediately jumps to the new setting's calendar location.

;:;.::siiiiiiiiL:::'J
~ Homt

2006
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Tue: 2

~)

:J!afl~Zin....,..lll•IElO

·t!§

Thu 4

rrt S

Sat 6

----=--=~~=--~--...i

B U5Holld.-,.

Meet with new c lient

c.JIO....

• ~~ i:21:=n

·=.....

~

IOoAI P'OJKI

To Doi:

.f. Vt:utrd•y

• Jurie 1J, 200.
AoM11UI

tM:Mil

• W.y ), 1006

•

loodl lOWI

"" "°"'
A~l , 006

S

N T W T

r

S

1 J 4 SI 7 I
t 10 II tl U 14 IS
11i 17 II lt 10 l1 11
U14Hl617lllt

\ N

C!l

Click the month, day, or year field lo select ii,
then type in a new ualue, or use the Up and
Down arrow keys lo change the ualue.

To move an event to another calendar:

When you move an event to a different calendar. nothing changes except the
color of the item in the calendar grid (and some invisible iCal reorganization).
"' Either Control-click the event, then choose a calendar from the pop-up

menu that opens. The event will change to the color associated with
the new calendar category.
"' Or select an event. click the Show Info button. then in the Show

Info drawer (above). choose a calenda r from the "calendar"
pop-up menu.
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Change iCal's Time Zone Setting
iCal uses the time zone setting in your Da te & Time preferences to set the time
zone for your calenda rs. You can c/umge t/1e time zo11e setti11g for iCal, or you can
change the time zone setting for a si11ale eve11t. without chan ging your Date &
Time preferences.

ff. for insta nce. you create an iCal event to call someone at a certain time in
a n other time zone, you ca n set tha t even t to the other person's time zone. iCal
moves the eve11t forward or back i11 time in your calendar to compensate for the
time zone difference. Or if you take a trip a nd want to ch ange all ca lenda rs a nd
events in iCa l to your cu rrent time :wne, you can do th at with a click or two.
To change the time zone setting for iCal:
1.

Open iCal Preferen ces. In the ''l-\dva nced" pane. select "Turn on time
zone support'' to show a time zone setting in the top-right corner of
the iCal window. a nd also in the Info drawer (below).

~----------T-h,-s-lim-e-zo_n_e-se-t-it_ng_a_ffi_ec-ts
Call Dennis @ SFFAI

'""' ~

a// calendars

and events.

• ll·ct..y .J

f
2.
Othtr .

day

rrom

Ol lOllOf1 "1 lOO~
-..p.-------

,,_ ·- """""''°'"'" =
)

This time zone setting
affects selected events.

Click the lime zone text in the upper-right corner of iCal's main
window to open the pop-up menu shown on the left.
Choose "Other ... " to open the map sheet shown below. Select a new
time zone-use the "Closest City" pop-up menu or click a map location.

3.

Click OK. Once you've selected a lterna tive time zo n es.
they rem ain in t h e lime zon e pop-up me nu .
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To change the time zone setting for an event:
1.

Open iCal Preferences and select "Turn on lime zone support" (see the
previous page) to show a time zone setting in the Info drawer (circled
below-left).
Sat, MAI l2

Sac. MarU

Call Dennis @l SFFAI

Call Dennis @ SFFAI

r

loc:~t.i or>

r

from OJ/08/06 .11 2-00 PM

i OUl .()l"I

•ll-d.111

c

f rom Ol/ 10106 111 10 00 .\.\a
tr> t\H1Rltll.

d,,.,.

Arf'lctl(l/DtnYCt

• t

11 N'i &M

: )-~-------__,. . . . tlnw zort ~ ~Otnttr

Click here to open
the pop·up menu
shown on the right.

...

.........

UTC/CMT

2.

Select an event in your calendar. Open the Info drawer- dick the
Show Info button. or just double-click an event to select it a nd open
the Info drawer.

3.

In the Info drawer click to the right of the time zone label (the text and
small double-arrows). then choose one of the options in the pop-up
menu (above-right).
If you previously selected other time zones. they remain listed in the
top section of this pop-up menu.

An event's time zone
setting affects its location
on the calendar. If the
iCal time zone is set to
San Francisco and you
create a lunch event and
change its time zone to
Paris, t he event will move
nine hours back in the
iCal window.

sets the time zone to Universal Time/ Greenwich Mean
Time-standards used as a basis for ca lculating time throughout most
of the world.

UTC/GMT

Choose Floating if you want to create events that stay at the same
time, no matter what time zone you're in. For instance, a lunch event
schedu led for noon will always appear in the noon time slot.
no matter where you are or if you've
changed the iCal time zone (as explained on
Call Dennis@ SFFAI
the previous page) or the time zone setting
in Date &Time preferences.
Select Other... to show a small world
map, (right). Click a time zone in the map
to open a pop-up menu of cities in that time
zone. Select a city, then click OK.
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Create a To Do List
Use iCal to keep a reminder list of things you need to do.
To create a To Do list:

Select a calendar in the Calendars list.

I.

Note: When you create a To Do item. it is automatically color-coded to
match the selected calendar. To switch the To Do item to a different calendar. Control-click on the To Do item, then choose an other calendar
from the contextual pop-up menu (shown on the left).
so n by Ou' Datt
So rt by Til l•

2.

Click the To Do button in the bottom-right corner of the iCal window
(the push pin) to open the To Do pane. To resize the pane. drag the tiny
dot on the left edge of the panel (circled below).

3.

To create a new To Do, double-click inside the To Do pane.
Or Control-click inside the To Do pane and select "New To Do"
from the pop-up menu. Or from the File menu choose "New To Do."

-It

Sort by c:aJendar
Son Manually

Hide: Items Out$ldt of Calendar View
Show All Complettd Items
C.M'IS11dttCo.
B M.ly Z•. 2006
Son,.umcorder

The To Do list sort options.
Choose "Hide items
Outside of Calendar View "
to hide To Do items that
haue due dates that are
not shown in the current
Calendar uiew.
fo Do items that don't
haue due dates assigned
are always shown.
You can set an alarm
for a To Do item if it
has a due date set.

'+. To add information to a To Do item, select it in the To Do pane,

then open the Info drawer. You can set a priority. set a due date,
set an alarm, or switch the task to another calendar.
s. In the bottom section you can type a description. notes. comments,
direction, instructions, or anything you n eed for the task.
After a To Do task is completed, click its checkbox in the To Do pane to mark it
as completed. Or click its checkbox in the Info drawer (circled, below-righ t).

You can select view options for the To Do list. Click the To Do pane's title bar to
open a pop-up menu a nd select how to sort the items (shown on the left).
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Rate tlte priority of To Do items
You can assi~n priorities to To Do items
A Very important item is marked with a small icon of three
horizontal bars; an Important item has Lwo horizontal bars;
a Not important item h as one horizontal bar. Multiple items
with the same priority are listed alphabetically within Lhal
priorily grou p.
1.

Click a To Do item to select it.

2.

Click the Show Info button to open the
Info drawer (shown on the right).

3.

From th e "priority" pop-up menu. choose a priorily.

To O<n

"°" Priority;
Pickup Ryan

l!I

Kauai Au~UIOM

S~yl•, l006

•

•

C&ll S..tc1l1tf: Co.

com pleiei.-_.•
- ••
p rior i~

B~y24, 2006
SOn'(U.m(OfCl ~I

Or you can click directly on a Priority icon (the horizontal bars in the To Do pane) to open a pop-up menu
of Priority options.

The To Do Info drawer
The To Do lnfo drawer also has several other uses. You can:
.., Edit a task's description.

.., Check the completed box when a To Do task is completed. You can
also do this in the To Do items pane by checkin g the box next to a task
in the list.

u1t.ndu •

lc>Mnn DVD:

u rl t.OM

A To Do item's priority is

indicated by the number of
horizontal bars in the icon
next to ii.
Click directly on the icon to
change the number of bars
and the priority rating.
If all three bars are
dimmed, a priority has
not been assigned.

.., Set a due date that will appear above the task in the To Do pane.
Setting a due date tels you set an alarm reminder.
.., Switch a selected To Do item to a different calendar-from the
calendar pop-up menu, ch oose a different calendar.
.., Assign a URL (a web site address) if the task relates to information
on a certain web site to which you need easy access .
.., In the Notes area. type any additional information you need.

Hide or show various To Do lists
To Do items from different calendars all share the same To Do list. They are
color-coded to match the calendar to which they belong. When you hide a
calendar (uncheck its box in the Calendars list). all of the To Do items associated
with that calendar a re also hidden. If you have a lot of items in your To Do list,
hiding some of them can make easier Lo find things. Or you can use the powerful search feature described on the following pages.
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iCalSearch
Use iCal's search feature to locate any event in any calendar.
To search for an event:
1.

In th e text entry field at the bottom of the calendar. type a keyword
or phrase. All possible matches to your text entry will appear in the
Search Results pane. The list of possible matches is narrowed as
you continue to type.

2.

When you finish typing, click the item you want. iCal shows the
selected item in the main calendar a rea.
ICal
October 2006

Sunday

!!!~

8 a.rthdm
T

f!!! Kid>
!!!l..,.. lc.J
I!! Joth lc.J
I!! )mmylCol
l!I Sut1m1c.i

Otto~

Monday

Tuuday

Wednuday

1 ...

2 ...

8

9

10

11

15

16

17

22

23

24

29

30

31

2006

• lYPo
lOOPM
7 lOAM
900AM

0
0
0

Thursday

6

7

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

Title
OJ&a.rb

lru\dut mttt1ng
lfu~t.a.u

mttunv

~- Bf•>klut

The Search Results pane.

~turday

Friday

4

0

To show or hide the
Search Results pane,
click this button.

To open the Info drawer for a found item, double-click the item in the Search

Results pane. Or double-click the title bar of the found event in the calendar
grid of the main View pane.
To change the information for an event. double-click the text in the event item.

then type your ch anges. Or click an event to select it. then click the Show Info
button to open the info drawer. Make changes to the text in the drawer, then
press Return.
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Search by category
Narrow your search by ch oosing a specific category. Click the small triangle
(shown to the right) next to the magnifying glass in the Search field Lo open a
pop-up menu of options (shown below). Select the category you want to use.
then type a keyword in the Search field.
IC

•

..

'

~ J,~

• , Day

)

Tidt
lood& to Wt

Type

1'

Q.· lood•

Wttlc

The pushpin identifies the
found item as a To Do item.

the Search Results pane.

Evtnu Only
Event Tltles

Locations

An,ndees
Event Note.s
To Dos Only
To Do Tltl•s
To Do NOtes

The example below shows a search for "Booda" to find her vet appointment.
iCal found th e information as a To Do item. indicated by the pusbpin in the
''Type" column of the Search Results pane. A double-click on the search result
opens the Info drawer a nd shows all available information.
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~I~
-j-'t_ic_al_ _@
A broadcast symbol in the
Calendars list indicates a
published calendar.

Publish an iCal Calendar
If you want to make your calendar available to others on the Internet,
you can publish it. Your family and/or co-workers can view yo ur published
calendar from any computer in the world using a web browser.
To publish your calendar:
1.

Select a calendar in the Calendars list that yo u want to publish .

2.

From the Calendar menu in the top menu bar, choose "Publish .... "
A sheet slides down into view (shown below) .

._

Publi\h ulendar H

Publish

3.

~

on•I<::.w,:.::;'=-----'f-";J

ef P\ibU'h changu •u1orn.11tiully

0 Publlsh•larms

!!!! Publish rlttu .arid nom

(J Publish To Do lltmi

To publish a calendar, of course,
you must be connected to the
Internet.

Type a name for yow- published calendar and ch eck the boxes
to publish changes automatically and to choose which calendar items
to publish. Select an option from the ''Publish on" pop-up menu:
.- If you h ave a .Mac account, choose ".Mac" to publish your
calendar to the Apple server.
.- If you plan to publish to a WebDAV server (see the next page),
choose "a Private Server."

't.

Click the "Publish " button.

5.

When your calendar has uploaded to the server. the "Ca lendar
Published" window opens to show the address where you or others
can go to view or subscribe to that particular calendar.
To see your calendar on line, click "Visit Page" (below-left).

To notify others that you've published a calendar, click "Send Mail."
V~my caknd•r on tM Wtb

Your C... owb,

"'lt•1,1..11~

"'-• ta..11 l'Uhllcfw!.d

SYCCHShilly, ar.cl an IM auMcrlbed ., URL:
~11.uJ.1r~1,.,...•J "'wua

So.ibjtt1 Vitw my uttndu on tht Wtb

a;i Aaouru:[ ~Tokn <)t9J.c:Lcom>
YOl.le&rlVWWrny~at

hllO<llle:81~!.'l(.&JJtl

When you click "Send Mail," your default email
application (such as Mail) automatically creates
an email (right) that contains web addresses for
viewing or subscribing to your published calendar.
Address the message, then click the "Send" button.
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Publish to a private server
For an alternative to publishing your calendars on the .Mac site, check iCal

Exchange at www.iCal x.com. iCal Exchange offers free iCalendar publishing to
its own WebDAV server.

WebDAV (Web Distributed
Authoring and Versioning)
servers can share ca lendars
created using the industrystandard .ics format.

To add password protection to a published calendar,

you need to publish to a Webdav server that supports
password protection. Choose "Publish on: a Private
Server" in iCal's Publish Calendar sheet. This option
displays text fields for entering a Webdav server address
and for setting a login name and password . Checkmark
the options you wa nt to use. such as "Publish changes
au tomatically" and "Publish titles and notes."

ft~

I

_]

Publish c.a.lendar as: Kaua,

~=::;:==-~

i: f

---1>~ Publish on: { a Ptivat~ S.rver

Bue URL; hup·// www.myservtr.com/foldtr/

login:

e

P.1.nword:

Publish (hanges ~utom;uially

0 Publlsh alums
C Publlsh To Do Items

~Publish titlH and notes

"'

rI

Make cha119es to a published calendar
There are several ways to update your published calendar.
-r Either select a

calendar from the Calendars list, then from the Calendar
menu choose "Refresh."

-r Or select a

calendar from the Calendars list. then from the Calendar
menu choose "Publish. " Give the calendar the exact name as the existing published one. This new, updated calendar will replace the old one.

-r Or select a

calendar from the Calendars list, then click the Show Info
button. Click next to the "auto-publish " field in the Info drawer and
select "after each change" from the pop-up menu (shown right).

-r Or when

you first publish a calendar, set iCal to automatically update
changes: From the Calendar menu at the top of your screen. choose
"Publish." then select "Publish changes a utomatically'' in the Publish Calendar sheet (see the top of the previous page). If you have a
full-time Internet connection. iCal automatically uploads the ch an ges.
(If you don't have a full-time connection , don' t choose this option:
instead. dial up and publish changes when necessary.)

.,

Ka uai

0
IHI

"pd.al~

To 0o !1trfti

Todl"(ll 10 07 l'M

U11publisl1 an iCal cale11dar
If you decide to unpublish a published calendar, it's easy to do: Make sure
you're connected to the Internet. Select a published calendar in the Calendars
list, then from the Calendar menu choose "Unpublish."

You still have the original copy of the calendar on your computer, but it's no
longer available for viewing by others.
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Subscribe to iCal Calendars
O

US

Holidays

~

A Subscribe symbol in the

Calendars list indicates a
calendar to which you'ue
subscribed.

You ca n subscribe to calendars that have been published by family. friends.
colleagues. or total stran gers. You do not have to have a .Mac account to subscribe lo a calenda r that's hosted on .Mac or other WebDAV servers.
To subscribe to any iCal calendar:
1.

From the Calendar menu at the top of your screen.
choose "Subscribe ......

2. Either enter

the calendar URL (web address) that was given to you or
tha t you may have received in a n email from the publisher of the calendar. then click "Subscribe."

_.

Subscribe to

~.mu~M~bt rN1m~.CalN1.tnt.lcs J ,_.

Subscfibing to •tca_uai.ics•

~( S..bw.bo ) -+-

Titif:·

l.c.uili
~ Rt:freih.• ewry day

eRtmow•~
l;u~ms~-----~

S JUmow: To Do itt:mi

After you click "Subscribe," check the
options you want to use, then click OK.

Or if you know the web address of a site that offers iCalendars for
subscription (such as http://apple.com/ical/library). use your browser to
visit the site and click one of the available calendar links. That address
will a ppea r immediately in the "Subscribe to" field (below-left).
IOll

IC>I

Fe~

::J

jb 1

Subscribe to [W'Rbal://tcal.mac.c.orn/fCllfUS32Holld.tY•Jcs

•

Subscribing to •Mave.ricksJu"'
1111.: I M•wriaj

!~~~----~
.,..,., d.ay
I:}
!!!R.,,,.,..alonn>

!!! Refresh:

Click "Subscribe," check the options
you want to use, then click OK.
3.

eR~ToOo tttm~

If subscription to the calendar requires a password. an ·~uthentication"
window opens. Enter the required user name and password. then click
OK to continue.
Au1h4:ntkatlon

r~qulnd

vwtwwi.o~ .t '°fl"and •p.a1 ~10•t.1M<,...to

1Miuk..S,.r

Login ':=======

If.
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The subscribed calendar appea rs in your Calendars list. Check its box
to show it in the main viewing area.

6: iCal Calendars for Mobile Computing

Other calendars available for subscription
In addition to subscribing to the calendars of friends, family. and colleagues,
there are many special-interest calendars available online to which you can
subscribe. It's quite amazing- there are public calendars that list special
events. sports teams. school calendars. religious events. movies. television.
and many more. Visit these sites to see some of the possibilities:

www.apple.com/ical/library
www.iCalshare.com
www.iCalx.com

Refresh calendars
If you didn't choose the "Refresh" option when you first subscribed to a calendar (as explained on the opposite page). you can manually refresh it at any
time to see the most current version. When you refresh . iCal downloads the
current calendar from the server, ensuring that you have the latest published
information.
I.

Select a subscribed calendar in the Calendars list.

2.

From the Calendar menu at the top of you r screen. choose '"Refresh ...

If you don't have a full-time connection, make sure you dial up to connect to
the Internet before you choose to refresh.
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Backup iCal Calendars
[f

iCal contains valuable information. be sure to backup your calendars.

To manually backup:
l.

Go to your Home folder. open the Library folder. then locate the
Calendars folder. Your iCal calendars are saved here as .ics files.

2.

To make a backup copy. drag the Calendars folder to a nother drive.
or burn it to a CD or DVD.

Backup application. If' you have a .Mac membership (see Chapter 4). another

way to backup calendars is to use Backup. You can make backup copies of files
to a local disk or to your .Mac iDisk. Download Backup from the .Mac web site
if you don't already have it on your computer.
l.

Open Backup. Select "Personal Da ta & Settings" in the Backup window.
(below-left) to create a Backup Plan.

2.

Click the Actio n button (the gear icon), then ch oose "Edit" to open
the "Personal Data & Settings" window (below-right).

3.

Create a Destination and Schedule item. Click the plus (+) button.
ln the sh eet that drops down. specify a destin ation and schedule.

'+. Click "Back Up

ow.·· Your Backu p Plan now appears in the Backup
window. For future backups, select the plan, then click ''Back Up."

Click "Restore... " to recover backed up fl/es.
a.d<up
•

J .....

Mlgru td CD or DVD Plan

ll'lflt Mt no \ dlirdw'H b.M~JH r~ lhls oCMI

~ CO or DVD
nut ~ h.u

•

J"

~,

btt",, b.ckfd v p to thn dut1n1non

Migrated Drive Plan
n..tt we no •dlt:dwic.d ballo..uPS fot tht• OlMI

l'JM&xl• 250 UT IUP)
~ piUt

..

J'

hu n.tYtt btc,, bKlttd uo to this duonatl<WI

Mlg~ted IOiak Plan
l'Nft Mt no Khcdvltd b.lot'wJH tor lJI,, citul

Click the plus s i~n to add items to the Backup Plan.

oe

Pu>O<W o.ra & s.t•"'9•

~ :::::::::!::.!!~"!! U5,2006 at U.JOr.t

....

t lock Up

AddttU loo.It
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Re mow
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Click Plus to reveal a new Destination and Schedule
sheet. Select an item, then click the plus si~n to edit an
existing Destination and Schedule.

Energy Saver and Fax
Tidbits for Trnveling
Your Mac laptop provides E11ergy Saver settings
th at let you optimize your computer's performance for battery operation when you're on
the road. or for power adapter operation when
you're plugged in to a wall outlet and not concerned about conserving battery power.

This chapter a lso shows h ow you to send or
receive faxes wi th your laptop. Any document
that can be printed can a lso be faxed, if you
h ave access to a phone line Lh at you can plug
into the la ptop's modem port.
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Important Energy Saver Settings
You can customize your Energy Saver settings so your laptop's power management is optimized for battery power, which lets you get as much computing
time as possible out of yo ur limited power supply. When you're on the go, these
settin gs can make a difference in whether or not you run out of power before
you gel a chance to plug in or recharge.

r
Energv

Saver

To customize your Energy Saver settings, open System Preferences (from the

Apple menu ), then click the "Energy Saver" icon to open the window shown
below.

The Options pane
Click the "Options" lab to show settings that affect power consumption and
performance.
To optimize your laptop for maximum battery life:
• "Settings for" pop-up menu. Choose "Battery."
•"Optimization" pop-up menu. Choose "Better Battery Life."
En1rgiy ~r

===>1,
Senlngs ror: ( Battery

To set Ener9y Saver
settin9s for times
when your laptop is
connected to a power
outlet, from this
menu choose "Power
Adapter" instead of
"Battery."

Op1imlZ1tion: ( Better b tte:y Uft

____

=:t:~

J: J

·--~·~_....._·_··· ---~1

Wllt:Opdons:

Q watce when the modtm d ttects a ring
Other 0Pt.iom :

e ~duce the bfi9htness of th• built-Jn display wfit:n using thls powtr sou ru
~ /w tormticaUy reduce the brightness of the dltplay befOf't dlipfay sleep
RHtirt autom&tlalty aher a ~r failu re

0

- - - - - - - - - Ssttow batttry,tatus tn the menu b&r

Select "Show battery
status in the menu bar"
to monitor your battery
power with just a 9lance.
See the example on
the followin9 pa9e.

Proctnor P<rfornwiu:
(

Hide 0.IAH• )

rl

________

!~
R-•d_
uc_<d_ _~i~
: } ------~
~~-..,_

Ok.Ii:: the: kKt to Pttwnt funhu c.h&ngu.

( S<:hedule... )

Save battery power by
reducin9 the proces·
sor performance when
possible.
If you're 1ust doin9 email
and word processin9,
you can get away with
"Reduced. "
If you're editin9 high·
resolution images,
you'll need "Hi9hest."
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When Battery is selected in '"Settings for." the "Optimization .. menu
contains presets that optimize energy settings as Better Battery Life.
Nor111al. Better Pe1jor111m1ce, or Custo111.
Ent111Y Saver

Se ttings for.

,~s._t_t•rv
~-----~ID~

op11m1u11oi1Jlmm!:!:mmI111••
•
Normal
-,Yourtnt~

Ben·er Performance
Cus1om

-

When you move the sliders (shown on the next page) to change any of
the defa ult Sleep settings. the "Optimization" pop-up menu a utomatically changes to ''Custom."
..,, "Show battery status in the menu bar" checkbox. When this option

is selected. the battery icon (shown below) appea rs in your menu bar.
Click the icon to open a menu of usefuJ Energy Saver commands.
Hover your pointer over the "Show" option to see a sub-menu from
which you can choose how to display the battery status.
You can also choose to "Open Energy Saver ... " from the bottom
of the menu for quick and easy access to these settings.

~ ~tter

Ptrformance
Custom
Optn Energy Saver...
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The Sleep pane
Click the "Sleep" tab (circled below) to sh ow settings that can lengthe n the life
of your battery and of your screen. Sleep is a low-power mode that conserves
the battery power.
.,. Inactivity sliders.

Use the top slider to set how long the computer w Ul be inactive
before it puts the hard drive to sleep.
Use the bottom slider to determine how long before the display (the
screen ) goes to sleep. Setting the display to go to sleep after a short
period of inactivity not only saves a lot of battery power. but it
prolongs the life of the screen .
.,. Put the hard disk(s) to sleep when possible. Check the box at the

bottom-left of the window to make the hard disk spin down whenever
it feels a need to. For instance, while working on a project, the hard
drive can go to sleep until you decide to save the file. It ta kes a couple of
seconds to spin back u p when you wake the computer (by moving the
mouse. tapping a key, or saving a file) . Th is can be inconvenient, but
it's not as inconvenient as having your battery fail.
80 0
~

Energy 5avt r

,,....S_h_cw_AJ_l-,J

S•ttings for:

!J

§rv

Optimization: : Better Battery Life

:)

Your en.trgy HUlngi trt ootlmlnd for long battery fife.
t.ry <htrge: 99'6

l lTOn

l hn

Ntw.r

'
l hrs

'
Ntwr

Put cht display to steep when the computer is Inactive for:
l min

lSmln

l hr

( S<hedul• ... )

~ Olck 1he lock 10 prevent funher changes.
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Set a scl1edule
Your Mac laptop lets you set a time to automatically start up or shut down
yo ur laptop. Use Lhe pop-up menus to tell your laptop when to start up. wake
up. shut down. or sleep. If you keep a pretty regular schedule, you can have
your Mac wake up every morning at. say 6 A.M .. so by the time you 're up
and showered and have had your coffee. your Mac is waiting for you. And
you can be assured your Mac will shut down for you at night n o matter h ow
late you're out.
Of course, the laptop screen must be open (not necessarily awake) for the
schedule to take effect appropriately.
Energy Saver

Ii!!

Swt up or wok•

:j ..

( Ewry 0.,.

-4 Sl••P

Options

6:00AM

d

l---

Wake Options:

0 Wake when the modem detects a ring
Othor Options'

2\ Reduce the brightness of the bui~-in display when using this power source
g Automitlcally reduce th• b n ghtnus of the display before display sleep
0 Rtstlrt •utomatlcally after• - r failure
~Show batttry status In the menu bar

Processor Performance: f_R_ed_u_
cod
_

_

_

·~l
Schedule...

C lck the lock to p<fYtnt further <Nnges.

Click here to show the
scheduling options (aboue).
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Maximize your Battery Life
In addition to the En ergy Saver settings on the previous pages. there are several
other steps that help maximize the life of your battery.
... Keyboard illumination. If your laptop provides it. turn off keyboard

illumina tion: Open System Preferences. choose "Keyboard & Mouse."
then click the ''Keyboard" tab. Un check "Illuminate keyboard in low
light conditions."
Or tap the F8 key on your keyboa rd .

..- Bluetooth. Turn off Bluetooth when it's not being used:

If yo u've set Bluetooth status to show in the menu bar, click
the Bluetooth icon and choose "Turn Bluctootb Off. "
Or open System Preferences. choose ''Bluetooth ." then click

the "Settings'' tab. If Bluetooth is on . click the button to "Turn
Bluetooth Off.''

Bluetooth Powu: On

... Dim the screen. Dim the brightness of your screen:

Tap the Fl key on your keyboard.

Or open System Preferences, choose "Displays," then use the
"Brightness" slider to dim the screen.

8r1gh1nes.s

Drag the slider to the left
to dim the screen.
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Faxon the Go
Occasion ally you may need lo send a document to someone as a fax or you
might need hard copy of a file. say for handouts at a meeting. This aging fax
technology may n ot quite measure up to the advantages of emailing a PDP,
but it works. a nd no on e has troubling opening a fax. And darn it. some people
just want a fax.

Another fa x option is to
sign up for an online fax
service such as eFax.com.
See page 210.

Faxing has occasion ally come in handy in our travels when a printer wasn 't
available-we faxed to the hotel business office from the Mac.
Any document that you can print from your computer can also be faxed from
your computer. but you must use a dial-up modem connection to send a fax.
The MacBook Pro laptops do not have built-in in ternal modems. so if you pla n
to send or receive faxes. you must buy an external modem (Apple sells a USB
modem in their online store).
Connect a phone line to
the laptop's modem port.

To send a fax
1. Open a document that you want to fax.
2.

From the File menu. choose ''Print..." or press Command P.
The Print sheet drops down from the document's title bar (below).

3. Click the "PDP" button. then choose "Fax PDF ... " (also below).
1"1 00

• Sonnet 81.rtl

-co11Lim1ed

Printer: ~ Robin's Printer

Presets: ( St•nd•rd

f_c_op_~_,_&_~~g•_•~~~~~
= I -~--Coples:

[i--::J !!!! Collated

Pogn · e.o.11

--

Q rrom. - 1 - - to: I

Compru1 POF
Encrypt PDF
Mall PDF
Save as POF-X
Save PDF to !Photo
Savo PDF to Wob Rocolpts Foldor
Edit Monu...

'er-read,

This is an open
Text Edit document.

And tongues to be. your being shall rchcazsc,
When :ill the breathers of this world arc dcid;
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'f.

Enter a fax number in the ''To" field (below) .

Or click the Address Book button to the right of the "To" field .
then choose a fax contact from your Address Book.
5.

Click the ''Fax" button . If the modem is busy (with an Internet connection. for example). the fax is sent as soon as the modem is available.
0 00
To:

:-.. Sonne1 81.nf

505-555-321-7654

- - - - - - - - - - - Dialing Prefix•

Some office phone systems
require a dialing prefix (such
as 9) to access an outside line.

!

I~

Mod•m: Internal Modem

;

PrHets: ( Standard

:J

Click here to choose
a contact from
Address Book.

~~~~~~~{~F~u~c....
::;:.;.;~•~
P•~g•=--~~~~-=..:J
:t

!!!I Use Cover Page
Subject: -(s-.. ••-,-81-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Click here to include a
cover page with your fax.
Type its message in the
Message field.

M,nage: This sonnet doesn't make any sense from Shakespeare's
perspective. But, considering the authorship is in question, what
if it was actualty written by a woman7 I'll send you a copy of
Robin's nrw book (Sweet Swan of AYOn: Old a Woman Write

Shllespeue7)

· my gent c verse,

Show a preview of
the document.

\.Vhich eyes not yet created shall o'er-read,
And tongues to be. your being shall rehearse,
When all die breathers of this world :ire dead;

To schedule a fax:
If a phone line isn't available at the moment, you can schedule a fax to begin
at a certain time.
I.

Open a document that you want to fax.

2. Press Command P to open th e Print dialog sh eet (opposite page).
3.

From the unnamed pop-up menu (it usually displays "Copies & Pages
in the menu). choose "Scheduler."
The "Copies & Pages" pop·up menu.

Printer Futures

Summary
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'l.

Click the 't\t" button and specify a time to send the fax.
Or choose "On Hold" so you can fax the documen t a t a future.

undetermined time.
f'\

0 0

To

• Sonnt! 81.nf
SOS·SSS·l21-76S4

o..l"'!ll'rltftx:

Mocltm · . lnttrrW Modem
Prtst:U

' u d'd

( . Sdltdulor
Print Document:

0

Now

- - - - -.. eAt

5 00 PM

QC. Hold

Prtot1ty. , Med~

(!,

:JD

~. -·~·.-..-........_~
s. Click the "Fax'' button to show the Fax dialog sheet (opposite page).
6.

Enter the information. then click "Fax. ··

To check the status of a fax:
1.

Click the modem icon (shown below) that appea rs in the Dock while
you're faxing.
This modem icon appears in the Dock when
a fax is sent or scheduled. Click it to open
the status window shown on the next pa~e.

2.

In the modem status window (shown on the followin g page), check the
Status column to see if the document is faxing. on hold. or stopped.
" To resume a fax that's on hold, select the fax in the list.

then click "Resume'' in the toolbar.
" To stop all faxes, click "Stop Jobs'' in the window toolbar.

Don't fomet to click tlze button to ''Start jo/Js" before your 11ext print
or fax job!
" To delete a fax, select it in the list. then click ''Delete" in the

toolbar.
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To receive a fax on your laptop:

Tlie perso11 se11di11g you a fax must dial tlze m1mber of the phone line
that's con11ected to your laptop.
1.

Connect a phone line to your laptop's modem port.
If your modem is online. you cannot send or receive a fax until
you disconnect from the Internet.

2.

Set the Energy Saver preferences (page 138) so your laptop
will not go to sleep because if it goes to sleep. it cannot receive a fax.
Slide the sleep tab all the way to the right. to "Never. ''

3.

Open System Preferences. then choose "Print & Fa,x. "

If.

Click the ''Faxing" tab.

s. Click "Receive faxes on this computer. "
806

Internal Modem

Cl

0
Dt-lttl'

He'd

,..--

R1>J.Ut

Slop~., ~PPfy lew_
I • _ _ _ _ ___,

-f Active

Compltttd

Sonnet 81.nf

........ Conntded lo 321-76 54

IF:=.=:-=---"--=·=:,,.an:t

81.rtf

Th e modem status window.
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Mobilify Tips

.

Domestic dnQ Foreign

Whether your travels are foreign or domestic.
getting connected while on the go just keeps
getting easier. The number of wireless hotspots in coffee shops. cafes. and other business
locations keeps increasing, and most hotels
and motels offer either an Ethernet connection. a wi reless network. or a business office
with Internet access. Even if you can' t find a
good. fast connection. you can always find a
phone jack and connect to the Internet using
your modem.
If you stay wi th friends or relatives when you
travel. you can usually connect into whatever
Internet connection they might use: If they
have a wireless network set up. your Mac will
automatically detect it. If they have a cable
modem. connect to it using an Ethernet cable.
Or. even better, connect the cable modem to
an AirPort Express (to the right) so you can
connect wirelessly.

The widespread availability of both wired and
wireless Internet connections means you no
longer have to avoid visiting certain friends
and relatives just because they don't have
Internet access.
This chapter offers tips on how to protect your
laptop and the data on it when you travel. plus
dial-up connection tips, information on international roaming. and more.

An AirPort Express device
can extend an exisfin~
wireless network, or if
can act as a Base Station to
create a w ireless network.
See Chapter 9 for details.

If you r friends have a dial-up modem. use
an RJ-11 cable to connect your Mac to their
phone jack. then enter their ISP information
(or yours) in to In tern et Connect. You can even
plug in an AirPort Express to a phone jack and
use a dial-up connection wirelessly.
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Protect Your Laptop
Be aware of thieves
Traveling with a laptop is risky business. Since state-of-the-art digital equipmen t is in great demand. laptops (and digital cameras) can disappear faster
than you would believe-just take your eyes off your computer bag for a split
second in an airport or Internet cafe a nd it could be gone. Be extra careful in
big, busy Internet cafes in big cities. Professional thieves know that tourists
usually put their bags down on the Ooor while they send email back home .
.,. Use a plain bag or backpack tha t doesn 't call attention to itseli' as a
super cool package that probably contains really expensive digital toys.
A specially designed computer case is nice. but it's also a big red flag for
professional thieves who would like to score big and go home early.
.,. When you're relaxing in an airport or restaurant, always keep your
computer bag strap wrapped a round an arm or leg. Professional
thieves h a ng out at places like this just waiting for you to be distracted .
.,. When you visit an Internet cafe. never set your bag down n ext to you r
chai r while you excitedly compose an email to your pals back home. By
the time you type "Hi everyone. we're at a really cool Internet Cafe in
London," your bag of digital hardware might be across the street and
on its way to a lucky new owner. As Robin can tell you from personal
experience. when you go to the nearest police station to report the
theft. an un-surprised oilier will say something like. "We get a dozen
complaints a day from that cafe. miss.··
.,. When goin g through security at a n airport, keep a n eye on your bag as
it passes through the metal detector a nd comes off the conveyor belt.
A theft can occur if a thief is several people ahead of yo u in line with
an accomplice who's just in front of you and holds up the line by setting off the metal detector.
.,. Always take your computer on a n airplan e as a carry-on item.
Checked luggage is more likely to get tossed around, banged up, lost,
or stolen .
.,. Keep a copy of your computer ma ke. model. and serial number in case
yo u need to file a police report.
.,. Put an identification label on your computer bag or on the computer.
Sometimes laptops are just misplaced instead of stolen.
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Theft alarms
One way to h elp protect your laptop is to use a wireless proximity alarm.
These alarms usually consist of two pieces, a small transmitter that you put
in your computer bag and a small receiver that you keep in your pocket or
on a keychain. When the two devices are separated by more than the preset
distance (around 15 feet). a loud alarm goes off. Other alarm types detect any
motion of the computer and cause your keychain device to make a chirping
sound. You can remotely set off the alarm if your laptop is being stolen.
To find wireless laptop alarms. search the web for "laptop theft alarms" or
"laptop security systems'' to find a variety of devices.

([(
·~© -···

•

This is the wireless alarm
I've used, from Fel/owes.

Track down a stolen laptop
As another safeguard, you can buy and install tracking software that includes
a tracking service. If your laptop gets stolen. the happy new owner will probably use it to connect to the [nternet. Any time your laptop connects to a
phone line or the Internet. a distress signal is sent to the tracking service. This
information provides the information necessary to locate the phone number
and/or LP address being used by your missing computer. The tracking service
works with local authorities, ISPs. and telephone companies to locate the computer. Some services even provide the ability to delete sensitive files remotely
from the missing laptop.

What if a nice person finds
your laptop and wants to
return it? Make sure you
have an identification
label on the computer
or computer bag with a
local phone number or
cell phone (not your home
address). and hope that
someone honest will call.
Good luck.

A good place to start your search for laptop tracking services is StealthSignal 's
XTool Computer Tracker (www.Stea lthSi~na l.com). To find otheroptions, search
the web for "laptop tracking software."

Disable automatic login
Do you enter a password when you open your laptop and start up? If you're
traveling with that laptop. you sh ould. Your Mac doesn't ask for a password
when you've got "automatic login" turned on. And if there's no password,
then anyone who steals your Mac h as access to everything on it.

As the Administrator of

the laptop, you can turn
off automatic login for all
users, whether or not you
know their passwords.
See page 151.

To turn off the automatic login for your account:
1.

Open System Preferences and click on ''.Accounts."

2.

Click on your accoun t name in the left-hand pane.

3.

Click the locked icon at the bottom-left. Enter your password .

... Click "Login Options " at the bottom of the Accounts pane.

s. Unch eck the box to ''.Automatically log in as."
6.

Click the lock icon again to lock it up.
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•

Secure Empty Trasl1
Edit

File

View

About Finder

Preference.s ...

IC.

Empty Trash •..

<>IC~

•

Services
Hide Finder
Hide Others
Show All

ICH
\:ICH

Normally, when you put files in the Trash and then ''Empty Trash," the files
aren't really thrown away. The !ile name is removed from the disk directory,
but the file is still there until the computer overwrites that space on the hard
disk with new data. That's why some disk utilities are able to recover files
you've thrown away.
If you've moved sensitive files to the Trash, you can make sure they can't be
recovered. From the Finder menu. choose "Secure Empty Trash." This command overwrites files that are in the Trash with erroneous data. making them
completely unrecoverable.

Private Browsing
File

Edit

View

History

About safari
Repon Bugs to Apple ...

PrtfertnctL.
ol Bloclc Pop-Up Windows

Resot Safari...
Empty C:.the .•.
Services
Hide safari
Hide Others
Show All
Quit safari

X,
ICK

\:ICE

•
ICH
\:ICH
ICQ

When you visit web sites, Safari keeps a history of where you've been so you
can easily retrace your steps back to a site of interest. It also creates the possiblity that curious snoopers could check to see which sites you've visited, hoping
to learn something confidential about you.
But in Safari you can turn on "Private Browsing." When you do this, web pages
are not added to the History menu. form information isn't saved for AutoFill
(including names and passwords), search terms are not added to the pop-up
menu in the the web search box. and items are automatically removed from
the Downloads window. The Back and Forward buttons still work until you
close the Safari window.
To turn on "Private Browsing," go to the Safari menu and choose "Private
Browsing" (shown to the left). It turns itself off every time you quit, so when
you restart Safari. you'll have to turn it back on again.
To turn off private browsing, return to the Safari menu and choose "Private

Browsing" again to remove the cbeckmark next to it. Or quit Safari.
Empty the cache

You might also want to choose "Empty Cache.. ." from the Safari menu whenever you're finished working on the Internet so no one can go see which pages
you've been to recently by looking in your cache folder.
Clear the History

At any time. whether or not you are using "Private Browsing," you can always
go to the History menu and choose "Clear History" to get rid of the list of web
pages you've visited.
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Extra security features
The Security preferences offer several security features that won't prevent
your laptop from getting stolen. but will prevent thieves from having access
to your data.
Open System Preferences and choose "Security."
80 "'

Stturlty

~I

#

.

;.,=...i

ShowAll

I

__ )Ii

I~

-

l""'I

FlleViutt
RkYa.ilt H<WH 'fOUI' home foidtf bit~ iucot1ttn11. IC~
~ uw:S decrypts~ No whdeyou're- V\JNJ them.

See the following page
for information about
File Va ult.

'111\.IJ'"L""' Yow ftlr:. wiU be e-ncrypt~ '"lng yow loQin pau-...otd d yau fofgct ycc1r

'°9*' puJWCXd ~d you don't know the !'Niter pulWOfd, ,our di.ta Mil b9 ~.

~:'::!~:=r~::~s:~::~~nlc;.m:ttr.

( Set Master P;auword. . )

filc.V..tl count on Chli con"!pui.1.

AleVaull protection Is off for thli account,
Turn.Ing on rlNVwlt may takt .a whlle.

c

Tum On

Fl~V~lt...

l

(!I: Rtqufrt p.a.s.sword to w1.ke this computer from 'leep or screen s.avtr
ror A.II accouna on this computer-

S Diubll!' autom.1tK login
e§ Require p.ass'IYOrd to unlock uch secure sysum prtftttnu

Slog out after GJ ~

Ir

minutts of ln.tetwity

S Use secure vimu.I memory
You mnt re~ f0t thtl

d\&n9il to tllc. &ft'cd.

r]T Oklr. tht lock to pr-~t further ch.angn.
~

(f)

Require password to wake this computer from sleep or screen saver.

If you have your laptop set to sleep after a certain number of
minutes or if you have a screen saver set to go on, this feature helps
to safeguard your files when you leave the computer unattendedif it has gone to sleep or the screen saver has turned on, someone must
enter the password to get back to the screen . This is incredibl!J 11seful if
yo11r lnptop gets stolen while it's already turned on- as soon as someone
shuts the lid and puts it to sleep. they won't be able to get back in. Ha.
• Disable automatic login. Now anyone using your computer must

en ter the correct login password.

See page 1'19 for another
way to turn off automatic
login.

•Log out after _ minutes of activity. This lets you set how soon after

being unattended your laptop will log out. Make sure it requires a
password to log back in.
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Encrypt your Home folder witl1 FileVcmlt
For serious privacy, data encryption is the solution. Encryption scrambles the
selected data and it can only be unscrambled by entering the correct password.
For total data security, use FileVault. FileVault encrypts your entire Home
folder using 1 28-bit AES encryption (theoretically un-hackable). It protects
the entire contents of your Home folder. yet you can work with your files.
This might be most important in this kind of scenario: You 're working on your
laptop. get distracted. a nd someone swipes it righ t out from under you. You've
got your sleep feature password-protected (see the previous page). so he can't
get to your data. So the disgusti ng little creep who stole your laptop slithers
home. inserts a startup disk. and proceeds to reinstall the operating system ,
but doesn't replace your Home folder and files. hoping to get to them. Aha!
Foiled again- if you've got File Vault turned on.
1.

Open System Preferences and choose "Security."

2.

Click ··set Master Password" a nd set a password a nd a hint.

3.

Click "Turn on File Va ult... " to start File Vault. This can take well over
an hour. depending on bow much and wh at you h ave on your laptop.
80 "
~ I ShowAn )

Stcurity

'a.

=--------

AltV.ault
filtVllltt M<\lltt your homt folcltt by ~l"IQ l\l cont~ It o1utom1de.aly

~

maypu and ~ yoi..- Nu while vou'rt '".n; thflft.

\UJU• l\oG Yow Mes.illbe tncryptrd un'l9your togln pu~ . tfJ'CMj for;« rour
logll'I PH~ Ind you dClr'l't l(now IN: l'NU tr puJWCtd. your dW Mil be. kKL

The master password also
lets you, as Administrator,
change the password for
any other account on the
laptop, in case another
user fo rgot hers.

~~!~::~S::'!!::~.s::::::~:~:ter.
f lttVa111t account on 1h41 c omptMr.

FiltVauh protection Is off for this account.
T\ltnlng on Filc'huh m.ay tal9 ~ wtul•

( M
utrr Panword . .)+--------Warning: If you forget
Sfl

(

Tum On FUe:Vault ...

e§ Rtqulre p.l.SSWOf'd to WU.t: thl' computt:r from slt:tp or Jcr"n Hvtr

your login password and
you don't know the master
password, YOUR DATA
WILL BE LOST.

For all accounts on this c.omputtr:

8

Db.ablt: automattc login

ea Require ~sword unlock each secure system preference
e out after ~ ~ mlnu1u of In.activity
e Use secure vrnual memory
to

Log

You mun ruUr\ f~ thb (h&ngc fO t.ah .Wtct.

Once turned on and enabled with a m aster password, File Vault
au tomatically encrypts and decrypts data on the fly.
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Encrypt only selected files and folders
If you have just a few files or folders you want to make secure, you may not
want to use FileVault to encrypt your entire Home folder. Instead, you can
store critical data inside an encrypted. password-protected disk image. This is
not an "on-the-fly" feature; that is. you will have to open the disk image every
time you want to use the file.

A disk image is a package
of data, useful for storing
files or for transferring files
to others. You can choose
to encrypt, compress,
and/or password-p rotect
the data.

To make a disk image:
I.

Put all the files you want to encrypt into a single folder. (Always be
sure you've got backup disks of important files somewhere else!)

2.

Open Disk Utility (it's in the Utilities folder. inside the Applications
folder). The window (below) shows your hard disk in the left column.
Any external disks that are connected will also appear in this list.

3.

Select the volume (disk) that contains the folder you want to encrypt.
8

jl

lw"

CJ

Madntosh HO

~"'&9'1

11

.Jl
Co~

Vf'f1fv

l.NM.,iot,Ar,.~

\I

~

Unf'llOIJl'll

fJrct

0
lt1fo

•....

PrOjrtcts Ldmg

A disk image look s like
this. Double-click it when
you want to open ii. You'll
get an icon t hat looks like
a removable drive, as
shown below.

8 ...
· To~ a dlsJc or YOllll'TI~. ~lta ftl lcOtl Jn tM lfl:I on the. left. and d1dt hp.atr Disk.
•To rt,pW d.stt Pfl'"'l.&:Sb'I probkomt on a dlitt or- volume Ugt has Mac OS X lnsu.Hed,
Sodtlet lu ICOt'l Ind did.. at9* DIM tcrmtuiom.

• ClkkthtVttifv~tonsto tts:tlhtd1Stt«~~<No~ •rivthWIO·

• To r~ 'f04IJ( mnup d!&k. J.lM1
OtooH latlitlu>Dlll UU.."f~

w ftort1 "'°"'" MK OS X lru.al dlK (CO or OYD),

°""

~

Double-click this white
d rive icon. Your files are
inside. If you chose the
"read/write" format (see
the next page), you can
open and make changes
to these fi les, add mo re
fil es to the window, and
t hey are all still encrypted.

( Verify Dtsk ~lom )
( bpalr Oklr l'Mnlnlons )

Moun1'°'ni: J
FonNI : U.C OS bttndt4 ()CMHl'l&ltd)
OWnus Ergbted : YH
Number of Fokfus : 104,517

'I.

CaaMclty : 14.4 ca (791H2.J06,240 Bytu)
Avallal>M : ll.7

ti 06,U6,2S.C,928 ltyttt)

UMd : .-0.7 G8 (0,7JS,818,240
N 111n~r

~U )

ol Fi&u : )17,690

From the File menu. choose .. New." then choose "Disk Image from
Folder. .. ," as shown below.
Dl1k Utility

lml Edit

lmiilge.s

Window

Newwtndow

H<lp

Get Info
Unmount Volume
Eject Volume
Enable Journaling

"\":XO

xw

~

......

Disk Image from d lsk5s6 (APS)...

J
J

XI
"\":XU
XE
XJ

-co11ti111ied

Ax OS 9 Ptrm1u;ons
Page Setup...
PMt

(In the Desktop window,
t his icon looks like a
folder, not a drive.)

XN ~
SJ&nk rnsk Image...

Open Disk lm01gt...
Close

Once you open a disk
image, it is available without a password until you
log out and back i n again.

ilXP
XP
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s. In the "Select Folder to Image" window (shown below). select the folder
that you want to turn into a disk image. Click th e "Image" button.
f)

0 6

Select Fokfu to Image

11/24/03
1/9/0S
J0/16/Dl
8/2S/OS

l

~::o: ~
1' ~
A AcPlkiUons

r, Oo<.umtnu

t:Ji MKs OnTh

.. LJ QulckSilvtr bickup
.. fJ R\\I Fonts
•
.,.
"'
..,

ti The Unle 1~c 8oolc
iJ Tht unit: M.c OS x Sooi.
iJ Wtb Dul9n Worllhop Book
iJ Wtb 1ech Info

9/ 11 /04
Jl/ 13/04
S/22/02
4/23/03
4/2)/03

In the "New Image From Folder" window (below-left). n ame the disk
image and choose a location to save it to.

6.

From the "Image Format" pop-up menu. choose:
• read/write if you want to add other files later and m ake ch anges
to fi les.
• read only if yo u don't need to add or change the files.
• compressed if you don't need to add files later and if you want
to save as much disk space as possible
master if you want to make exact copies of a disk.
This is the format you choose to create a bootable disc.

• DVD/CD

From the "Encryption" pop-up menu, chose "AES-1 28 ."
Warning: If you forget
t his password, YOUR

Click "Save." An ''.Au thenticate" alert box opens (below-right). Enter
a password: do NOT check "Remember password." Click OK.

1.

DATA WILL BE LOST.

ew
'""l.._
mave From Fo:::
ld.
: o : ' - - - - - -.....
1...........- " e ' - - - - - - 'N""'

8

Save As· Projects 1

£ntu 1 password 10 secur~ your flies on
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Forgotte n passwords cannot tM retrieved.
P.i.ssword · • • ••• •
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Verlfy: rl·····-.-------~,
Ch~tt 4
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~ Remember pusword (add co keydialn)
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rb.dat'4.u:
CoolM•c.Apps_2t
·' CIUH''9 \' dto Po.Ju.us ..

D

!fl~

;A. .AWlla.Uons
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Disk mo19

..

fr.mt"nu t<f1 11

For the best security, DO NOT check the box to
"Remember password (add to Keychain)." If you
add the password to Keychain, the disk image
can be opened without typing the password.
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Secure your Sharing preferences
When connected to a network (wireless or wired), you can prevent access to
folders on your computer. Use the ''Sh <:u-ing" preferences.
1.

Open System Preferences and choose "Sharing." In the "Sharing"
window, click the "Services" tab.

2.

In the list, turn off services that are turned on (check a box to remove
its checkmark). Or click on a service to select it. then click the "Stop"
button.

3.

Click the "Firewall" tab (below-right) to show the Firewall pane.

'+,

Click the "Start" button to turn the Firewall on. The firewall allows
incoming communication to any services in the list that you checked
in the Services pane. All other inbound network connections are
denied.

If you need to access
another computer on the
network, make sure you
both have "Personal File
Sharin~" turned on.

Firewall status messa~e (On or Off).
Sharing

Sharing

ro.
Computer Nune: jtg5

Computer Name; jt9S

:::=~~:~oc.al wbnt1canae<u1

! S<Mc@
Ptnonal File Sharing On _ _ _,..

0
0
0
0

Windows Shar ing
Ptnon.aJ Web Sh.lring
R.tmotl!' Login

0

flP"'-UU
Applt: Rtmott Dtsktoo

0
0

Prlnmstwlng

Q

Xgrld

~
O ~k Slop

~

Allow:

lo ptCVt:fH !olHfl of ochtr

cornpucen from Mttnlng f'lutilk fokltn. on
thlt.compvttr.

ln!<rn•t )

......

On Du<.11ptlon

0

-

--

~mote Apple EV'tnU

-

Ok.II: the lock to prtYtnt funner cha.ngH.

~

rc::::::-'"\ Cbdr. Stop to .1.tlow" mc:onnng netwcwlt communfauon 10 an H:r.icu and

OUlrtt "4.K&f'IOth u~s Cltl .Ka:IS )"OUf' Compcittt at alp /110.0. 1.J/ Of bn:1"'H ~ 11111· by
dloctilng Httwcrt fromtMCorMM., 1tw: fltldt.t ,

fl1

)

rl

O lck the lock 10

Adobe Vtrsion Cue CS2
Windows SNilnv
PtrsorW Wtb Shu1ng

New...
Edit...

Delete

I

Rtmott login - SSH

fTPAC.cus
A:>plt Rtmote Otsktop
R.emctt Aop!e Evtnu

( Adv.need ... )

~t further c.~ngu.
J

Service status message (On or Otfl.

Advanced firewall settings.

Advanced.firewall settings
Make your computer even more secure with advanced firewall settings: Click
the '~dvanced" button (above-right). then checkmark ''Block UDP Traffic"
(used by some servers that may interfere with some network applications, such
as Voice over IP), "Enable Firewall Logging" (creates a firewall activity log).
and "Enable Stealth Mode" (ensures that uninvited network trallic receives no
response-and makes hacking your computer nearly impossible).
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SMTP Away from Home
SMTP (Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol):
the standard by which
email is delivered on
the Internet.

When you're away from the usual Internet connection at your home or office.
your existing SMTP setting in Mail probably won't work and you won't be able
to send outgoing email.
When you use your home/ office connection. the SMTP server at your £SP recognizes you and sends your messages. But when you take your laptop to a
different network or connection, your SMTP server isn 't recognized and your
computer cun't send messages out. lnstead. a sheet drops down from the title
bar of your message, as shown below.
n 0 6;:__ _ _ _ _
Hl_lrom_Tr_a
w
_IBug~ln_S._n1_
a _F•_ _ __
Send

Cannot send mu.sa.ge u.sing the sc.rw:r
smlp.c:omcast.ntt
UM 1M PoP-UPmt·n1 btlow to uya dil'ftrt111 OU(golng run
•.ctvu. Aat meu19Cs 'fW{ll 11.u 1hls.HtWr until"°" qw1MalJor
cta.ngt
n.twott umngs.

'°"'

(!) ( Ed>I MtUOQt

)

( Use S.lt<Ud S.rwr ) ( Try Apin Llltr )

One solution is to use web-based email, such as .Mac Mai l (see Chapter 4 ).
This works just fine. but we prefer the convenience of sending email straight
from our email client (Mail), just as if we were at home. Plus, you may own
a domain name that you prefer to have appear in the return address of your
message Ut@ratz.co111, for instance). instead of a provider's name (such as

111yname@gmail.corn)
To do this. you can subscribe to an inexpensive SMTP service that relays your
outgoing email though their servers. Search the web for "SMTP services." or
check out SMTP.com or AuthSMTP.com.
When you sign up with an SMTP service. you'll register your email address
with the serv ice. Enter the SMTP service provider's information into your
Server Settings (shown on the following puge). When you're on the go, you
can choose this SMTP setting to send mail out from the email address you
registered witlr.
Choose an SMTP plan that meets your mobility needs. A wide range of plans
are available that offer choices in duration (one month to several years) and
the number of email relays allowed per day or per month. If you're a casual
Road Warrior who just wants to keep in touch, the smallest. most affordable
plan should be adequate.
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SMTP Server Settings
After you sign up for SMTP ser vice and register a n email address with them, all
you have to do is enter that service's SMTP information in your Server Settings.
The steps below arc based on an SMTP.com account. The setu p procedure for
other providers is similar.
1. Open Mail Preferences (from the Mail menu, choose "'Preferences ... ").
2.

Click the ''.Accounts"' button in the toolbar.

3.

From the Accounts list on the left side of the window, select the email
account you want to use while on the go.

'f.

Click the ''.A.ccount information" tab. if it isn't a lready.

SMTP.com:

A one-month account
that allows up to 50 email
relays per day costs $9.99.
AuthSMTP.com:

A one-year account that
allows up to 1000 email
relays per month costs $2'!.
Visit the provid ers' web
sites for detailed and
current informa tion.

s. From the "Outgoing Mail Server" pop-up menu. choose ' .A.de! Ser ver .... "
You'll see the drop-down sheet sh own below.

.,.._., .......... I!.'--__

=:J

O«i:.cl.,.. wn"" ~bcfwt~ u-tol
-~~bNw

S«wrPGr'

2siS
_

M11htnuu1ion

Ule SHurt Socb:U. Uyu CSSU

f Hone:

:

I

Choose "Add Server... "
from this menu to add
your new service.

6.

In the "Outgoing Mail Ser ver"' field. type ''smtp.com "
(or whatever address your chosen ser vice says lo use) .

7.

In the "Server port" field. type "'2525" (or wha tever port number
your chosen service says to use).

a. Follow the instructions from your SMTP provider (if any) for the

other settings. (No other settings were required for our setup.)
9.

Click OK. When you close the preferences. you' ll be asked to save
the setting.

SMTP.com (or the address of whatever service you ch ose) is now added to the
"Outgoing Mail Server" menu in the ''.A.ccounts Information" window (shown
above a nd also on the following page).
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Now. when you're on the go. before you send a message, choose "smtp.com"(or
whatever your service's address is) from the "Outgoing Mail Server" pop-up
menu (shown below).

e"0
~
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~

AJ

«>"
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ly

Ce.<te,&I Ac.counts ~Oftt:i & Cdor' ~ ColftpoW19 Si~•O

~
Ruk:s

Remember, the SMTP
account is registered to a
specific email address.
The SMTP address for each
service is listed in this menu.

~~.i-mobnu.om

wnt.p.m«.com roadrat
Add Stfwr
EdltSttvtrUU

If you forget to change the Outgoing Mail Server address, the sheet shown
below appears and tells you Mail cannot send the message. However, now
that you've added the SMTP address, you ca n choose it from the sheet's popup menu. as shown below (if you're using the email account you registered).
After you select "smtp.com" (or wh atever your service's address happens to
be). click ''Use Selected Server. " Your message is sent right away and you get to
enjoy that Road Warrior thing.
" 0

6~

_ _ __ _.:.:Hlc.:;rrc=:om:::....:.:
Tr.::;
• ..:;l=-:Bu:...g.:::lnc:::San=ta..:.:F•:.._
.
_ _ _ __

....
.....

Canno' s.nd muM51e usi ng the suv.r
s mtp..comcut.net

l
Select the SMTP seruice's
address that you added.
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Dial-up Tips
If you travel to small towns or remote areas and getting connected is critical.
you may not want to trust that you'll find an Internet cafe or a hotel with
broadband Internet access. In this case. an old-fashioned dial-up account can
be useful. No matter how small a town is. the local hotels and motels usually
have telephones. allowing you to connect to the Internet by using your laptop's
modem to dial an ISP number.

Local access pllone numbers ancl 800 numbers
If you have a dial-up account. check to see if your ISP's web site offers local
access numbers in the area you' ll be traveling. Many ISPs do. a nd some also
provide 800 numbers that can be used in areas where they don't provide local
access numbers.

Of course. if you're desperate. you can always set up Internet Connect to dial
your local ISP number long-distance Oust add 'T ' and the rsP's area code to
the "Telephone Number" field: see Chapter 3 . pages 35 and 45). but that can
be very expensive if you need to be on line for more than a few minutes.
An 800 number from an ISP is usually on a pay-as-you-use-it basis. and
the per minute fee is probably going to be more affordable than ordinary
long-distance charges. Your ISP's web site should provide per-mi nute rate
information for using 800 numbers. As of this writing. EarthLink listed its
800 service rate at $0.10/ minute ($6 / hour).

Does your laptop llave a modem?
Most Mac laptops h ave modems built-in. although you may never have used
yours. The newest Mac laptops. such as the MacBook Pro. do 11ot include
internal modems. If you have one of the new laptops. you'll need to add an
external modem if you plan to connect via a dial-up connection (or if you
plan to fax from your laptop). The online Apple Store web site sells a small,
inexpensive modem that plugs into a Mac's USB port, shown to the right.

~ ;:;;;;;;;;;;;o•~~

A USB modem.

Dial-up by tire montlr
With the widespread availability of broadband Internet access (cable. OSL.
Wi-Fi). many people no longer have dial-up accounts that they can use when
on the go. If yo u know you'll need dial-up access while on a trip. search the
web for ISPs that offer dial-up connectivity by the month. Search for "sh ort
term dial-up service" to find a provider whose terms are reasonable. Some
resorts a nd hotels offer short-term ISP accounts with unlimited access for
periods as short as one week. If getting connected in challenging situations is
really critical, consider keeping a dial-up ISP account in addition to whatever
broadba nd ISP account you may have.

NetZero, a national ISP in
the U.S., offers Mac users
the NetZero Platinum
Plan (a monthly plan with
no commitment) for just
under $10/month.
www.NetZero.net
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International Roaming
If you travel to another coun try. you'll probably be able to find Wi-Fi broadband connections that you can use. But just in case you don't, check to see if
your ISP offers international roaming (sometimes called "global roa ming").
Roaming services provide access to local dial-up numbers in other countries.
EarthLink.net offers subscribers international roaming for $0.15/ minute.
Dia ler.net is an international Cnternet access provider that offers dial-up.
tollfree. Wi-Fi, and broadband access in more than 150 countries.
Your ISP should provide a list of intern a tion al access num bers on their web
site. Create a text file of the access numbers that are available for the country
you'll travel to. lf you can't find a Wi-Fi or broadband connection. at least
you'll have the information necessary to set up [nternet Connect with dial-up
information.
The list.com is a web site that prov ides a comprehensive list of lSPs around th e
world. You can also search the web for ''global roaming services" or ''international Internet ser vice providers."

Configure Mail for International Roaming
internation a l travel doesn't make it harder to receive email on your laptop. As
long as yo u can connect to the Internet. Mac OS x Mail will go out and collect your email. There is, however. a n issue with sending email when you're
not directly connected to your usu al ISP. You' ll need to ch ange Mail's preferences settings for "Outgoi n g Mail Server (SMTP)" to work wi th whatever
ser vice you 're using while on the go. For instance. EarthLink's instructions
for their fnternational Roaming service say to change the SMTP ser ver setting
to s111lpn11t/1. en rt/ili11 k.11et.
See pages 156- 158 to learn how to change you r SMTP setting for Mail and
about using a paid service such as smtp.com.
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Set your modem to ignore dial tones
Modems sometimes don' t recognize foreign dial tones and will fail to connect.
If you have trouble connecting and suspect this is the problem. tell your
modem not to wait for a dial tone.
1.

Open System Preferences. then choose "Network."

2.

In the Network window. from the "Show" pop-up menu,
choose "Internal Modem," then click the "Modem" tab.
If you don't see "Internal Modem" in the "Show" menu. it's because
it's not turned on: Choose "Network Port Configurations" from
the "Show" menu a nd put a check in the box for "Internal Modem. "
Click the ''.Apply Now" button at the bottom of the window. Now
you'll be able to choose "Internal Modem" from the "Show" menu.

3.

Click to remove the checkmark from the option, "Wait for dial tone
before dialing ...

If.

Click ''.Apply Now."
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Reversed polarity, digital systems, and other risks
Whether your travel is domestic or foreign. there are a couple of other dial-up
connection issues of which you should be aware.
Many hotels and office buildings use digital systems that use higher currents
than your modem can handle. This type of connection can poten tially damage
your modem and your computer.
Another common problem is reverse polarity. a condition of incorrect wiring
that can prevent a successful dial-up connection.
Buy a small. inexpensive device called a line tester (also known as a modem
saver) that can lest the phone line for excess current and reversed polarity in a
phone jack. Warning lights on the device tell you if the line is safe to use, and
can reverse the polarity if necessary. These devices sometimes include surge
protection. Search online for "modem saver" or "line tester."

Tax impulse filters
Some countries (Austria. Belgium, Czech Republic. Germany, Slovakia , Spain,
and Switzerland) use tax impulsing to monitor the length of telephone calls
for billing purposes. IL can cause data errors or even make you lose your dialup connection . An inline tax impulse filter can preven t such problems. Search
onl ine for "tax impulse filter" if you thin k you'll need one. It's small, not much
bigger than a writing pen.
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Wi-Fi and Hotspots
AWireless Primer
Wi-Fi is a specific type of wireless network
that is very common. Wi-fi and hotspots are
two factors that contribute most to making
mobile computing convenient. useful. and
fun. If your Mac laptop has an AirPort Card
installed, it can detect any Wi-Fi network.
Hotspots are public Wi-Fi networks. most
commonly found at Internet cafes. coffee
shops, and hotels. A hotspot can be an open
or closed network.

A closed network is password-protected. It
might be a private network for one person,
a group of friends. or an entire office. Or it
might be a paid membership network that you
can subscribe to by the hour. day. or monthsuch as the T-Mobile HotSpots fou nd at many
Starbucks coffee shops. Just order a latte and
do the Road Warrior thing.

An open 11etwork is accessible and doesn't
require a password. Sometimes it's planned
that way with Internet access provided as
a service. In other cases. it may be a private
network that just h asn' t been secured with
a password. You can use any open network
that your Mac laptop detects, but you may get
scolded by the owner when she secs you sitting on the front steps of her office.
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What is Wi-Fi?
Wi-Fi (Wireless Fidelity) lets you connect to the Internet wirelessly if your Mac
is equipped with a wireless AirPort card nnd if yo u're within range of a wireless base station that's sending out a wireless Internet signal. Most wireless
networks today-those found in homes. cafes. and hotels-are meant to cover
small areas and are known as WLA 's (Wireless Local Area Networks).

Geeky techno stuff
Wi-Fi tech nology is based on the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers) 802.1 1 family of wireless network standards created by the Wi-Fi
Alliance, an independent organization that tests and certifies Wi-Fi products,
and is responsible for promoting Wi-Fi tech nology.
The newer 802.llg
standard is backwards·
compatible with older
802.11 b hardware.

Wi-Fi includes several versions of the 802.11 standards. with new versions
being developed for the very near future. Currently the two most common are
802.ll b (the first AirPort Base Stations and Ai rPort cards use this version)
and 802.ll g, which is advertised as five times faster than 802.ll b.
When you see wireless cards or modems advertised with specific rnternet
speeds. keep in mind that these are always optimum theoretical speeds. Your
actual speed of downloading or uploading wiU be substantially slower due to
something called "network overhead." The diagram below shows some typical
Internet connections and their advertised speeds.
Broadband speeds start around 500 kbps (kilobits per second). which is fast
enough to listen to streaming music or watch streaming video. As you can see
below. both versions of Wi-Fi are well within the range of broadband. even
considering their actual speeds instead of their theoretical speeds.
The typical line-of-sight range for a current Wi-Fi network (b or g) is around
300 feet. depending on interference issues such as nearby buildings or thick
walls (here in New Mexico. three-foot walls are not uncommon). Other versions
of Wi-Fi are on the way that promise increased speed and range. See the next
page for a glimpse of the Wi-Fi future.

Typical Internet connection types and speeds
uble Modem
4 Mbps

kbps"' kilobits
per second

I
I

I
I

I
I

Mbps"' Megabits
per second
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Wireless J11ternet teclmoloyies
There are wireless Internet technologies that exist besides Wi-Fi. a nd more
that are being developed. One you may be able to take advantage of right now
is EVDO: see Chapter 11. Below are more details about Wi-Fi and WiMAX.
• 802.llb (11 Mbps) a nd 802.llg (54 Mbps). Besides these two sta n-

dards. there arc several other versions lurking just around the corner
that will enhance our mobile computing experiences. Of course. when
these technologies a re available. you'll need to install a compatible
wireless card to take advantage of them. Wireless technology is also an
example of the "format wars" we've seen in video and DVD formats. It
remains to be seen which technologies will be big-time and long-term
players.
• 802.lln. This standard is expected to be approved in early 2007

or sooner. Described as the next generation of 802 .11 standards.
802.lln uses multiple wireless antennas to transmit and receive
data. and claims speeds in excess of 100 Mbps. The range is expected
to be greater than existing Wi-Fi.
Products called "Pre-n" (such as wireless modems and routers)
are already on the market. claiming throughput speeds that arc
impressive. There's n o guarantee that Pre-n products will be
compatible with the final 802. lln specifications.
• WiMAX (802.16). This standard is designed for wireless metropolita n

area networks (MAN). While it's too technical and expensive for average home users. it's a promising solution for providing wireless access
to entire neighborhoods or cities. WiMAX proponents claim a ra nge
of up to 30 miles in a reas where there's an unobstructed line of sight.
and 3 to 5 miles in city areas where buildings cause interference.
Speeds of 7 5 Mbps are also claimed. but these are theoretical numbers.
The latest market research predictions say WiMAX will be widely available after 2009.
Many other wireless sta nda rds being developed, but these are the ones you're
most likely to hear abou t in the near future. Good ol' Wi-Fi (8 02 .11 standards)
will remain popular, mainly because its price tag is likely to stay far below
the others.

If you want to stay informed on the latest wireless technologies and products,
check some of the web sites devoted to just that-search the web for "Wi-Fi
news." One good source for great wireless information. n ews. product reviews.
and tips is the Ji Wire weeklywire newsletter. At JiWire.com you can register for
a free Ji Wire membership that includes the email newsletter.
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Where and How to Find Hotspots
When you 're out a nd about in a n un fa miliar place. there are many clifferent
ways to find a nearby hotspot. First or a ll. check for a local Starbucks coffee
shop. They seem to be everywhere. a nd many of them a re T-Mobile HotSpots
(see below). T-Mobile also has a presence at FedEx Kinko's Office and Print
Centers. selected hotels. airline clubs. and airports.
Other wireless providers such as Boingo a nd FreedomLin k provide similar
services in other locations. Frccdom Link hotspots a re at selected UPS Stores.
McDonald's restaurants. Ba rnes & Noble bookstores, Mail Boxes Etc. locations.
and other venues that range from airports to coffee shops. If you h ave an existing h otspot membership with a certain provider. yo u'll want to find a location
that uses that provider.
Hotspots often have a window sticker near the fron t door that advertises
Wi-Fi availability and identifies the provider. ff you don·t find one of these
high-profile hotspot locations. try one or more of the following techniques.

Paid Wi -Fi lwtspot membersllips
Some ven ues provide Wi-Fi for free; other places use a paid membership
service. such as the T-Mobilc Hotspots at Starbucks all over the world. When
you connect to a Wi-Fi signal at Starbucks. the login page (th at you can see
for free) lets you login with your membership name and password. If you
don't have a membership. you can buy one online. on the spot-a day pass.
pay as you go. or monthly- then surf away. Since Starbucks coffee shops a rc
everywhere, we like to keep a T-Mobilc wireless membership. lf we can' t find a
T-Mobile HotSpol. we buy a one-day pass from any hotspot we can find.
Aople~·

10

-

Finding lwtspots
How do yo u find Wi-Fi Spots? If yo u h ave a paid hotspot membership. your
provider s hould have a list of spots on their web site. You can a lso visit
many different sites tha t provide lists of hotspots: JiWire.com, Wifinder.com,
wi-here.com, Wi-FiHotspotlist.com, WiFiPlanet.com, a nd WiFiFreeSpot.com.

JiWire's Hotspot Finder
Dashboard Widget.
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JiWire.com has a free Dashboard Widget (shown on the left) tha t lets you
search for Hotspots. You can limit the search lo "Paid" or "Free" hotspots. or
both. Go to JiWire.com a nd enter "widget" in the home page search field. Or go
to Apple.com, click the "Mac OS X" lab, then click the "Widgets" link. On I.he
Widgets page. enter "Ji Wire" in the sea rch 11eld. Of course. yo u need to do this
when you have a connection!
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Download arr offlille hotspot directory
JiWire.com provides a free software utility called '"Holspol Locator" for Mac.
When you do have a n Inlernet connection. the software checks the JiWire
servers for upda ted holspot information and updates itself. Be sure to update
the Ji Wire Locator before you leave on a trip. and you' ll have a current resource
at your fingertips.

Use your laptop as a Wi -Fi detector
If you' re driving around in a car and have a co-pilot to wa tch the laptop screen.
you can turn on AirPort and let it search for a wireless network. This is called
"war-driving." If the AirPort status icon in th e menu starts showing a strong
signal. pull over and see if you can connect to it. If it's a closed node (password
protected). you won't be able join the network. If il's a n ope11 node (no password protection). you should be able to use it.

You don't really need a car. Walking is even better because it gives you more
time lo detect networks in an area. However. walking around holding an open
laptop looks suspicious. if not downright weird. lt's less conspicuous to walk
around with a Wi-Fi detector (see below) or a Wi-Fi enabled PDA.
There are a rgumen ts over whether or not it's ethical or lega l to use a network
you find on the street. If you're desperate for a connection a nd don't have
malicious intentions. use the network for your emergency connection. Be polite a nd very apologetic if the network owner approaches you and asks what
you're doing.

Use a harrdheld Wi -Fi detector
Wi-Fi detectors are small, handheld devices tha t detect Wi-Fi signals. They can
indicate the slrength of the detected signal and. in some cases. tell you the
name of the network and whether it's open or closed. Some models can even
determine the direction the signal is coming from. Often we've turned on our
Wi-Fi detector in a hotel room just out of curiosity and been surprised to find
a wireless network right there. Or. as was the case in a hotel in Egypt. aWi-Fi
network was accessible from our balcony. but nowhere else in the room.
Search the Internet for "wifi finder'" or ''wifi seeker." Or start yo ur search at
Kensington.com or CanaryWireless.com.

The Canary Wireless
Digital HotSpotter shows
the network name, signal
strength, channel, and
open/closed status.
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Hotspot memberslrip logills in otl1er countries
ff you have a hotspot membership, you r login in another country may be
slightly different than it is at home. For instance. if yourT-Mobile membership
login user name is ror1d1varrior. when you travel to Europe you may h ave to log
in as rondwar rior@ l-1110/1ile.us. Check with your hotspot provider to see if they
require login modifications llke this in other countries. Or. ask for a tech support person at the foreign cafe you're in - that's how we learned this tip.

Look/or war-clralking signs

)(
0

Open node.

Closed node.
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In certain metropolitan a reas. Wi-Fi networks are everywhere-even overlapping each other. Some Wi-Fi users h ave started a practice of using chalk to
draw symbols on sidewa lks or building walls to ma rk the areas where they've
detected a Wi-Fi network. This is called "war-ch alking" and is based on the
depression-era hobo practice of using symbols lo mark houses as friendly. bad
dog. good food. etc.
In war-chalking. the symbol for an open node (a wireless signal without
password protection ) is made of two back-to-back semicircles (top-left) . The
symbol for a closed node (a wireless network that has password protection)
is a closed circle (bottom-left).
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AirPort Extreme and AirPort Express
Both AirPort Extreme and AirPort Express (a miniature, portable version of
AirPort Extreme) Base Stations convert wired Internet connections into wireless (Wi-Fi) networks.
Let's say you"re in a hotel room that h as a broadband Internet connection in
the form of an Ethernet port near a desk (it might be labeled as a "'data port").
Instead of having to do your on line business at the desk. you can connect your
AirPort Express to the Ethernet port a nd set up yow- own wireless network for
the room. then use your laptop anywhere in the room.
Or perha ps at your home/offtce you subscribe to broadba nd through a cable
company (or other provider) and they set up a broadband modem that's connected via Ethernet cable to a desktop Mac. If the modem h as an extra. unused
Ethernet port. connect another Ethernet cable from the empty modem port to
your AirPort Express device. then plug the AirPort Express into a power outlet
(diagram below). (Of course you can also connect the broadba nd modem to
an AirPort Extreme Base Station: see the diagram on the following page. )

ug the AirPort Extreme

l:

o a power outlet.

c-.
0

Plug an Ethernet cable
in here, and connect it to
your broadband modem.
If you're in a hotel, plug it
into the room's Ethernet
data port.

Now you can connect your laptop to the Internet wirelessly from a ny room
in your house (depending on the size of your house, and if other signal interference factors are minimal). You can realistically expect a wireless range of
100- 150 feet.
If you already h ave an existing wireless network, use an AirPort Express to
extend the network to areas of the house or office that don't have adequate
signal strength. Just plug the AirPort Express into a power outlet in another
room. AirPort Express picks up the existing Wi-Fi signal and relays it to the
surrounding areas (this is also how we gel iTunes from our office to the speakers in the kitchen). Sec the following page.

Desktop
computer

Ethernet cable
Internet
Ethernet cable
Modem
AirPort

Power outlet

Express
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Extend the range witl1 AirPort Express
This diagram shows how you can set up a wireless network a nd extend the
ra11ge of the nelwork by plugging an AirPort Express into a power outlet in
a nother room. If you don't have an AirPort Extreme. you can use an AirPort
Express in its place.

AirPort Exp ress

Internet

Power outlet

Broadband modem
(or hotel room data po~

·---l~

Ethernet
cable

II
Power outlet
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AirPort Base Statio11s
The older. full-sized AirPort Base Stations support only the 802.ll b Wi-Fi
standard. The newer. full-sized AirPort Base Stations support both 802. llb
and 802.llg standards (five limes faster) and are called AirPorl Extreme Base
Stations. An AirPort Extreme Base Station (below-right) provides more ports
than the smaller AirPort Express (below-left).
These are the ports on an AirPort Extreme Base Station:
,.. External Antenna. You can add an external antenna to increase the

range of your signal or to cover "dead spots" in the signal's coverage .
... WAN (Wide Area Network). Use an Ethernet cable to connect

to a net\•Vork or to a broadband modem.
,.. LAN (Local Area Network). Use an Ethernet cable to connect

to an existing network. a computer, or an Ethernet h ub.
... RJ-11. Use a telephone cable (RJ-11 ) to connect to a phone line

for wireless dial-up connections .
... USB. Use an Ethernet cable to connect a USB printer or scanner.
... Power. Plug the power cord from the base station into a power outlet.

LAN (Local Area Network)
USBport

WAN (Wide Area Network)

RJ·ll (telephone modem)

USB

Stereo mini-jack

AirPort Express Base Station

AirPort Extreme Base Station

The stereo mini-jack on the AirPort Express
lets you connect powered stereo speakers
and stream music wirelessly from iTunes to
wherever your AirPort Express and speakers
are located.
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Test your AirPort connection
To test your wireless connection . open Safari. When your home page opens.
click a link and see if it works. If the connection doesn ' t seem to be working.
open AirPort Setup Assistant. You'll find it in the Utilities folder. which is inside
your Applications folder. Follow the step-by-step instructions.
800

Stfttt 8ut St1tlon

CJ

N.amt BanStation u l l Sb
£thtrntt (WAN}: OO:Od ·93 :26:f4:cb
£thtrnt l (LAN) OO :Od ·93:26 f4:ca
A\rPort ID OO:Od.93:u l l :Sb
Applt S.U.t Station VS.6

80 '"l

0

This is the AirPort Admin Utility window.
The name ofyour Air Port Extreme Base
Station oryour AirPort Express Base
Station appear in the left column.
/{you use both, both names appear
in the list.
To change the Base Station name,
password, or security selling,
double-click the name in the list.
The window shown below opens.

CJ

Base Sta.don u3 l5b

6 .g
Port Mapping

Acceu Control

WOS

tnformM.on .,, th!' HCtlOf'l IS"""' to Identify the ~ sWIOtl Md COftl\QUft tht w.rN» M"""°'11.
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Bast Sr.tion
Name:

'But

For additional security, click
"Base Station Options... ,"
then uncheck all the options
in the sheet that drops down.

Su.tion ul l Sb

Con1act:
lou.1ion:

Chanoc password ...
AlrPort Network _
Name~

_

{ a...Statk>nOptlons... ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ - - - - -- - -- - Apple Network u 31Sb

0

Ctute a cloHd nttworlt

Wlrtltss Security. Not En.ibltd
Cllann.1: ( 10

Chan;• Wireless Security...

:I ~---~1-~

M~ ~ llb/g Comp¥fil

Wirtlt u Opt'

Choose the wireless security you want
when you use AirPort Setup Assistant
to set up an AirPort Base Station.
At any lime you can change your
wireless security selling here. Choose
WPA2 encryption for the best security.
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Also. check the Network settings in System Preferences:
"' In the "Network Port Configmations" pane, make sure "AirPort"
is checkmarked. Drag 'l\irPort'' to the top of the list if you want the
wireless connection to have priority over other connection types
(see pages 2 7-28).
"' Put a checkmark next to "Show AirPort status in menu bar" (shown
on page 32) so you can quickly check your AirPort connection and
signal strength.

AlrPon On
Turn AlrPon Off

The number of bars in the AirPort
status icon indicates the strength
ofyour Wi·Fi signal.

./Apple Network ea31Sb
Other...
Create Nerwork...

.t Use Interference Robustness

You can also check the wireless signal strength in Internet Connect. Choose
"Open Internet Connect ... " from the AirPort status menu (shown above). In
the Internet Connect window that opens, click the 'l\irPort" button. See page
40 for details.
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Wi-Fi Security
When you join a Wi-Fi network. be aware of a few basic security cautions .
... If you've set up your own Air Port wireless network. encrypt the network and set a network password. AirPort Admin Utility allows you
to choose WEP or W PA2 security. WEP is not very secure. WPA2 is much
stronger and very secure, using the Advanced Encryption Standard
(/\ES) . Page 172 shows how to turn on AirPort security using AirPort
Admin Utility.

... Turn off "Personal File Sharing" (in Sharing preferences) if you're not
using it. You don 't need it to open web pages or send and receive email
(see page 155) .
... Turn on your laptop's firewall to prevent uninvited connections
(see page 155) .
... A computer-to-computer network (also known as an ad hoc network)
lets you share files directly with another computer with a wireless
card. even when there's no Internet connection at all. You should
protect this network with WEP security. WEP is not as secure as WPA2.
but it's the only option when yo u create an ad hoc network. You can
choose between 40-bit and 128-bit {128-bit is more secure, of course)
encryption from the "WEP key" pop-up menu. See pages 189-190 for
details abo ut how to set up and use a computer-to-computer network.
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Convert Foreign Measurements
When you lrnvel in other countries, their different measurements of distances.
quantities. and currency can be confusing. You can down load free widgets
that convert all types of units used in up to sixty countries around the world.
including currency converters that a utomatically update the currency
exchange rates daily.
Fl"'J""l"'F"''+i*'i'i""'f"P"l'~''l''''""I
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This is the Easy Currency widget as it appears
in the Widget Dock. Click to open it.

The Unit Conuerter comes with y our Mac.
It includes a currency conuerter.

ff you don 't have the right widget installed, but you do have an Internet connection. you can use Google's built in calculator/converter. In th e Search field
of Google.com, type something like "convert 86 kilometers to miles." Click
the "Google Search" button below the search field. The top of th e results page
(below) sh ows the calculation.

To convert currency in Google, type something like "convert 4.000 British
pounds to US dollars." It's quite amazing.
conwrt 86 kilomettu to mll1.1 ..
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Search the Internet for "currency converter" to find other free converters
online. such as XE.com.ucc and X-Rates.com/calculator.html. Search the web
for "u n it converter" to find free online tools that convert all types of units a nd
measurements. such as DigitalDutch.com/unitconverter.
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Foreign Language Translation
if you need a simple language translation while on the go, use your Translation widget. If it's not in your Dashboard already, you can put it there: Click
the Dashboard icon in the Dock. then click the plus symbol in the bottom corner of your screen to show all of your widgets. Click the "Translation" widget
to put it on your Dashboard.
Choose the language you want to translate from and the language you want
to translate into. Type a word or phrase in English to see it in the selected
language. The translations are sometimes in accurate. so be careful!

The Translation
widget as it appears
in the Widget Dock.

Another free translation solution is provided by Google. On Google's home
page. click the "more" link. On the page that opens. click "translate." Or go
straight to Google.com/language_tools.
In the "Language Tools" window that opens. type the word or phrase you
need translated (shown below-left). then from the pop-up menu choose the
language you want to use for the translation.
•ll~

Google

r"'"''•t•

fhil*l-~~Wt..ihl'A~
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Google's translation tool.

AltaVista offers a similar translation tool
powered by Babel Fish. Look for it at
world.Alta Vista .com.
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Reset the Power Manager
The Power Manager is a computer ch ip inside the laptop. Settings can get
confused, causing all sorts of problems such as not waking from sleep or
refusing to charge the battery. Resetting the Power Manager returns the hardware to default settings and forces a shut down.

The reset procedure vnriesfor different laptop models. For instance, to reset a
MacBook Pro:
1.

Turn off the computer.

2.

Disconnect the AC Adapter and remove the ba ttery.

3.

Press and hold the Power button for five seconds .

... Reconnect the AC Adapter and replace the battery.
5.

Restart the laptop.

For other. older models. you might have to remove the keyboard and press a
Power Manager reset button. To fmd the procedure for you r laptop model, go
to Apple.com, click the ··support" tab. then type "reset power manager" in the
Search field.

Pack a disc oj' repair utilities
Mac consultants who fix Mac problems for a living usually keep a couple of
disk repair utilities in their bag. You can buy the same stuff and carry it with
you. Two of the most popular utilities are Alsoft's DiskWarrior (Alsoft.com )
and Micromat's TechTool Pro (Micromat.com).

Pack a system startup disc
When your laptop refuses to start up. insert the Mac OS X startup disc (the
one that came bundled with your laptop) in the CD/DVD drive. Press the Power
button, then immedia tely hold down the C key on the keyboard until the computer begins its startup procedure.
Holding down the C key forces the laptop to boot from the disc. Let go of the C
key when the graphics appear on the screen.
Do whatever troublesh ooting techniques you know how to do. or transfer your
important fi les to another computer (see Ch apter 10) just in case your Mac is
on its way down .
To restart your laptop from its internal operating system, restart from the

Apple menu and hold down the mouse button or the trackpad button (the
clicking thing across the bottom of the trackpad) until the CD pops out.
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Repair disk permissions
Many of the things that yo u install on your computer create ''receipt" files
that contain permissions of va rious kinds. Occasionally these perm ission files
get corrupted, or something ha ppens to them that starts confusing the operating system. As a result, your computer might act strangely and unpredictably.
You can often put things back in order with a sim ple procedure called "Repair
Disk Permissions." found in Disk Utility.
To repair disk permissions:
I.

Open Disk Utility. You'll find it in the Utilities folder. which is located
in the Applications folder.

2.

In the Disk Utility window. shown below. select your startup
hard drive from the list of drives in the left column.

3.

Click the ''First Aid" tab to show the First Aid pane.

The Disk Utility icon.

'+. Click the "Repair Disk Permissions" button.

The scrolling text box fi lls with commands being executed.
When Disk Utility is fin ished, the text box displays the message
''Permissions repair complete."
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s. Quit Disk Utility and restart the computer.
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Troubleshooting
Sometimes bad things happen to good people. Put another way, sometimes
computer problems even happen to Mac users. The problems might include
not being able to start the computer. or just strange beh avior once the computer starts up. The following tips can help keep you digitally sound when yo ur
laptop gets goofy.

The Safe Boot procedure
Strange laptop behavior can sometimes be fixed with a simple procedure called
a Safe Boot.
To run your laptop through a Safe Boot:

1. Turn off th e computer.
2.

Press the Power button, then immedia tely after you h ear the startup
tone. press and hold the Shift key. You can let go of the Sh ift key when
the Apple logo appears on the screen.

When you're in this "Safe Mode," only the files and extensions required to run
the computer arc loaded. Safe Boot checks and repairs the directory of your
hard drive. You can use your computer while in Safe Mode. but some functions
may not be available. so it's best to restart before you do any work. This procedure is th e same as using the "Repair Disk"' command in Disk Utility.
To leave Safe Mode, restart as you normally do. Safe Boot is a good thing to do
every so often as maintenance and prevention.

Forced restart
If your laptop is a mess and won't shut down or restart, hold down both the
Command and Control keys and press the Power button to force a restart.
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Extra

Road Warrior Tips

The previous chapters cover a
great deal of technical information abou t using a Mac laptop to
gel connected and stay in touch.
Most of the information is fai rly
easy and very useful to a ny
casual laptop user who needs Lo
be mobile.
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The blog features mobility tips.
stories. and photos of gelling
connected in different placessuch as the Wi-Fi network Robin
found in Mexico which resu lted
in a scolding by the nice owner
of the wireless network. Bu t not
before we checked our mail.
Bwahahaha!
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This chapter contains lots of Robin finds an open Wi-Fi
tips related to being mobile th al network in Mexico.
We hope to malce the blog a
didn't make it into the other chapters. Some friendly. entertaining, and useful space. Visit
of the information included here is not strictly the site to learn how you can submit yo ur
Mac-related. but we've found it to be useful for own useful stories. tips. or fun photos.
the Road Warrior lifestyle, and there might
be one or two tidbits here that alone justifies
ww.reading this book.
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The OID.clal Web Site

The first of our "extra" Road Wa rrior tips is
(La h-daaah!) the availability of our Mncs On
T/ie Go blog (web.mac.com / roadrat). You can
check this site regularly, or you can subscribe
to it and a utomatically be notified when a new
entry is added.
Welcome to rh9 CClfY"10lnlOf1 scto tor M'•~' on rM Got.
a Poachpll Pross boolit about mobllo comput.ng by
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Connect through the Go Menu
You won't see the Go
menu unless you're at the
Finder/Desktop, of course!

The Go menu is ha ndy when you know the n ame and password of a n FTP
site where you ca n sha re files while on your travels. We were able to upload
chapters of this book to the Peach pit server while in a nother cou ntry.
To connect to another server, such as an FTP site:
1.

From the Go menu. choose "Connect to Server ... ."

2.

[n the ''Connect to Server" window (below). enter the FTP address you
were given. Click "Connect. "

e",..

Connect to Se.r vtr

St"""'fMdft.U

If you plan lo use this FTP address
again, click the + button to add ii
to your /isl of "Fauorile Servers."

)f1p.//pp1tt,pursont:dEOU.com
f&YOUtt krwr•

(

R.,n.,.. )

3. Enter the user name and password for the FTP site. Click OK.

FTP Flte Syste m AutM:ntica tlon
lnlcr 'f'OUf UHf NtTlf: ~ pnn~onS to •cuu dlt
wrwr u tl-t Ull ~ f/pf)ltLJ)eMWnEOU.<ornl ."
Your~,,,.

and pan\Wf'd will ncx bt senc HCUrtfy.

,,.me

L------~
P.lnword
0

Rt:mt:mbu this pusword In my keyc...ln

~~

... The FTP site window appears on your Desktop, as shown below.
You can drag files into and out of it.
ppltt.pearsonEDU.com

This icon appears
on your Desktop.
To open the site window,

double-click this icon.

t!pp.tftp

C IOb~
f1'Ne1worll

3

M«.1n1osh HO

fllNry\ldotv
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•a.

r;

r;

'~
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C<M!r s1uff

Pusl from John

Pa.u2 from Rothft

To disconnect, drag

this icon to the Trash.
To reconnect quickly

and easily, make an
alias of this icon.
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ConnKt to Server
Connttt to the file servtr "JtgS."

Connect .u Q cuut

e !Wg1stered Unr

Nvne: it

...!!!:..

"Connect.·· You·11 have limited access lo the other Mac. as explained
on the previous page.
[f yo u want to log in as "Registered User. " enter the name and password for the other co111p11ter! [know this window appears and h as your
name in the ·'Name" field. but it's misleading- it does not want your
na me and password! It wants the na me a nd password for the other
Mac that you want lo connect to. You can use either the long name
or the short name.
6.

Click the "Connect" button. In the window that opens. shown below.
select a "volume" to moun t (assuming you entered the name and
password for this Mac) . Partitions and connected hard disks are shown
as volumes in the list. Click OK.
f)f' _Q
jt;S

-

Tip: Keep a mounted
volume accessible by
minimizing it to the Dockwhile its wi ndow is open,
click the yellow button in
the lop-left corner.

SelKt thr volume:1o to mount

CS I

Jt

iPod n.no
Mary Sidney HD

jt

To access files on the mounted
volume, double-click the icon
that appears on your Desktop.

1.

To re- open the volume's
window, just click its icon
in the Dock (below).

A volume icon of the selected computer a ppears on your Desktop. as
shown above. Double-click il lo open a Finder window and access fi les
on tha t computer.
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Connect through the Network Icon
If you arc on a local network. all of the other computers on the network are
found through the "Network" icon in the Sidebar. as shown below. You can
easily share files with anyone on this network.
' J!95
Q.

~ robin

Jll ~ S.Mrs

.O.sktop

~ Appllcallons
Q

-

Connect

f't Documents

To SH thc::i-11.blc sharu tor
server "Jtgs·, cllc:k ConMCt.

Picturn

i:
"'

O ntms, Zero KS .i.vJilabii

Here you can see all of the other computers that are on this same
network. You can access these Macs to share files.

To connect to another Mac on the local network:
1.

All Macs that want to connect a nd share fi les must have "Personal File
Sharing" turned on in the Sharing preferences (see page 176) .

2.

Open a Finder window, as shown above. Single-click on the "Network"
icon in the Sidebar.
If the Network icon is not in the Sideba r, you can put it there:

Go to the Finder menu and choose "Preferences .... " Click the
"Sidebar" icon in the toolbar. Make sure there is a checkmark
next to "Network. "

D"c..n.u"'
St)HMddrth

ett o»

se
..Jl
~

CoftMaed

3.
H N'H'I.

....

s ~-.~~~c, • •t(lk}

You'll see a list of Macs (and PCs) that are connected on this network.
No matter which view your window is in. you can double-click the
name of the computer to which you want to connect.

f!!tll0tilo.1°"

e-r-·

!ii~ -......

't.

A "Connect to Server" window opens (shown at the top of the next page).
• Guest. If you don't h ave admin privileges (meanin g you don't have

the administrator name a nd password for the other Mac), sign in
as a "Guest." Guest access is limited to the "Public" folder. which is
in the user's Home folder. The Guest can put files in her Drop Box
folder to share, which is inside the Public folder.
• Registered User. If you know the admin name and password of the

allier computer, check this button.

s. If you want to log in as "Guest." choose that bu tton a nd click
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Use Target Disk Mode
Another melhod for connecling lwo Macs so you can share files is with a
FireWire cable a nd "Target Disk Mode. '' This method is mea nt as a temporary
network and is especially helpful when one computer won 'l start up and you
need to access the files on it.
The computer whose hard disk you wa nt to see is the
target computer. You 1Von't be able to 11se tl1e target computer
d11ri11r1 tliis process.

The computer that yo u're using to see the other compuler
is the host computer.
1.

Connect two computers with Fire Wi re a nd unplug all other
Fire Wire devices.

2.

ff using a laptop as the target computer, plug in its AC adapter.

3.

Turn off the target computer. Leave the host computer turned on.

'+. Start up the target computer and immediately hold down the T key

on its keyboard. Continue holding il down until a Fire Wire icon
appears on its screen.
Or in System Preferences on the target computer. you can choose

,,.

0
-

~
This is the
FireWire icon.

Startup Disk. then click ''Target Disk Mode.'' Restarl the tar get
computer and it will start up in Ta rget Disk Mode. This is useful
if you only have one keyboard between the two Macs.
s. An icon of the target compuler's h ard disk appears on lhe host
computer's Desktop.
Double-click its icon to see the target computer's contents.
Drag lhe files and folders you need to the host's Desktop.
6.

When you've finished copying flies. drag the target computer's icon
to the Trash to unmount it.

7.

Turn off the target computer a nd unplug the Fire Wire cable.
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Share Using Ethernet or FireWire Cables
If th e computer you want to sh a re files with doesn't have a wireless card
installed. you can easily connect the two computers with an Ethernet or
Fire Wire cable.

Fire Wire cables have different
connecters on the ends ('/-pin, 6pin, or 9-pin). Make sure you have
the appropriate cable!

Ethern et

6-pin FireWire

1.

Connect the two Macs together with an Ethernet or a Fire Wire cable.

2.

In Network preferences, choose "Network Port Configurations"
from the "Show" menu. Make sure the Ethernet or Fire Wire port
configu ration is checked on (page 176).

3.

Click the '/-\pply Now" button after making changes .

.If.

In Sharing preferences, make sure ''Personal File Shar in g" is turned on
(see page 176). You can close the preferences window.

s. In your Finder window Sidebar. click the Network icon to mount the
connected computer (pages 19 3-194).
6.

Double-click the na me of the compu ter you want to connect to.
Enter the name and password for the other computer.

7.

An icon for the other computer appears on your Desktop. Double-click
to open it and drag the folders or files you need to your Desktop.

To unmount the other computer, drag its icon to the Trash.
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If.

Click the "Enable encryption " checkbox.
From the 'WEP key" pop-up menu. choose "'40-bit"
or "128-bit" encryption.
Type a password in lhe "Password'" field. then retype it
in the "Confirm" field.
Click OK.

s. Select the new computer-to-computer network in the AirPort status
menu or from Internet Connect: sec Step 2.
To share hies, turn on Bonjour on both Macs (sec page 180). Bonjour auto-

m atically detects other computers on the network. Drag files to a computer
name in the Bonjour list. as shown on page 180.
To mount the other computer on your Desktop and access the enitre hard disk

(or whatever folders they have chosen to share):
1.

Open a Finder window.

2.

Choose "Network" in the Sideba r.

3.

Double-click a name in the list.

If.

If you Jog on as a Guest, you'll have access lo the other Mac's Public
folder. You can put files in the "Drop Box" folder that's inside their
Public folder.
ff you know the password, you may have access to the entire hard
disk. You need to enter the name a nd password of the computer
yo u're connecting to.
'

Powtr8ook
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•Desktop
1' wcp
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Create a Computer-to-Computer Network
You may find yourself in a situation where you want to share files with
another Mac laptop. but you don't have access to the Internet. a network. or a
cable (Ethernet or Fire Wire) to connect the two. If both Macs have Wi-Fi cards
installed. you can create a computer-to-computer wireless network and share
files. This nctwo,-k is not dependent 0 11 linving nn lntcr11ct conneclio11 avnilable.

A computer-to-computer
network is sometimes
referred to as an ad hoc or
peer-to-peer network.

Make sure that the lwo or more Mac laptops you want lo connect
have Wi-Fi cards (such as AirPort Extreme) installed. and that the
distance between them is within Wi-Pi's limited range (realislically.
about 100 to 150 feet).

1.

From the AirPort status menu (below-left). choose "Crea le Network .... "

2.

Or open Internet Connect (it's in your Applications folder). Click
the 'J\irPorf' icon in the toolbar. From the "Network" pop-up menu
(as called out on the previous page). choose "Create Network."

~

I T1

~P1n

-- ......
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" " AlrPorl Off
e» nttW0111. \t!teltd

... 1her...

~
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· or
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Open Internet Connea ...

~p_~ttr-to-Cornput~

Cotnputtr.:J.o-Compu]Or

Plust enter the followlr\9 lnform.irion ro c.rutt a
Computtr-to- Computer Nttworit:

AHH •nttr tht fol~ng Jnformuk>n to cnat• ~
Computer-to-Computer Nuwork.

I.

I

N.,n< !JTnet
Ch<nn<I. ( Autom•tk (11)
( Sh-Options ). ) ( Cancol )

.

I

1

I:

J

~

-

---

I

J

~:

fTntt

Channel: ~omat~ U 1)

c= __

f: I

~Ena.bit 11'\0'YPdon (u1ln9 WEP)

P.siword.

==i

Conffrm;

i: J

WEP key: , 40-bk (more com ..bble)
ThtWUUy~\lbt tn(tf'tld u uA.Cl)y SA.SOI
charl(U,.. OI' 10 ho d~•ts,

( Hide 0Ptlons )

( Can«I )

• Ok

Follow the password requirements
shown beneath the "WEP key" menu.
The requirements are different for '10-bit
and for 128-bit WEP encryption.

3.

ln the ''Computer-to-Computer" window (above-middle):
Name the new network.

Choose a Channel. If an existing wireless network is on the
same channel. choose a number as far as possible from the
existing number.
To add security, click ''Show Options." The window expands to

show the WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy) encryption options
(above-right). See Step 4.
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AirPort Extreme and AirPort Express
You can share files using a regular Wi-Fi local network. such as one created
with an AirPort Extreme Base Station or a n AirPort Express Base Station (see
pages 169 -171).
When you're within range of a Wi-Fi n etwork, your laptop automatically
detects the network and shows it in the AirPort status menu (below-left).
Wireless networks a lso appear in the "Network" pop-up menu in Internet
Connect (below-right: Internet Connect is in your Applications folder). To join
any Wi-Fi network detected, select the network n a me from either of these two
menus.
After you join the Wi-Fi network. make sure ''Person a l File Sharing" is turned
on in Sharing preferences (page 155). Mac OS X users can share fi les using
Bonjour {page 180) or through the local network (pages 192- 193).
AirPort Status menu

t:::\._rt
~AlrPort Off
On

Other...
Creaae Netw0rk. .•

./ Use lntuference Robustness
Open Internet Comect.. .

The AirPort status menu
bar shows any Wi-Fi networks that are available.

Internet Connect window

f1:f®
e

~

Allfirln:

Alrl'ort

tW Moclttn

VPN: __ _ __

( Tum AJ<Pon Off )

Ahl'<>n Powtr. On

- - - - - - - - - - - - N....,r1t:

Wi-Fi networks '
appears in the
"Network" pop-up
menu of Internet
Connect.

0

~

51g..11.no1:

f ....... N.....,.kuJllb

]!)
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

8.u• S..tlon ID: 00.11; 24·00 40 87
Show AirPort st.1.t'US in mU\u bar
StJUUI '

0

~==::;~:;:::;!!;:.·

Select this checkbox to put
the AirPort status menu in the
menu bar, as shown to the left.
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Edit your file sharing page
You can edit your fi le sha ring page at any time. After you've published at least
one HomePage. you will automatically arrive at the site management page
when you click the HomePagc button in the navigation bar. Here you can:
• Rearrange the order of pages. In the "Pages" list. drag n ames up or

down to rearrange the order in which their link names appear on your
HomePage site.
... Change the default page. Whichever page name is al the top of the list

is the one visitors will see first when they go to the site.
• Edit a published page. Select its name in the "Pages" list. then click

the "Edit" button just below the list.
• Delete a published page. Select its name in the "Pages" list, then click

the "Delete" button just below the list.
• Add a new page. Click the 't\dd'" button. Choose a template. A link to

this new page will be placed at the top of every existing page.
• Add a password to a page. Select the page name in the list. then click

the arrow button to the right of "Protect this site." Visitors to the page
will have to enter that password before they can view the page.

TNI en.'• addreH la: http:.A'homlpage.mac.camWnlryaklrwy/

I AMOurl<• Sot•

P!Jj~:

[ Robin ~dtlams
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(Gt•llim)
-1>ed:3/ 20/06

Add another e.fte
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sb. Below is an example of the fi le sharing template called iDisk Public
Folder. Select the existing text and replace it with your own. If you
don't replace it or at least delete it. the text yo u sec on the template
will appear on the finished web page.
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C ,_...."""',,........,,_, )
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If you have files in your Public iDisk
folder already, they will appear here
as soon as you create the template.
To add more files, just drag them
Into the Public folder ofyour iDisk,
on your Mac. See pages 59-6'1 for
details about your iDisk.
To remove files, delete them from
your Public folder on your /Disk; this
page will automatically delete the
same files.

6b. Click "Preview" in the top-right corner to see how the page will look

when it's published on the web. To make changes, click the "Edit"
button on the Preview page.
7b. When you' re satisfied with how the page looks. click '"Publish"

(upper-right). You 'll get an an nouncement page with the web address.
A~

I

f.'lnfrwt.an

-~-1-l+fe-. r,.,._. __._.

~

c: :r~·Llltlf·
J-.,_t-.

To edit your page a~er
you've published it, use the
site management window, as
shown on the next page.

Visitors can click the "Preview"
button to see image files before
they download.
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Sa.

Below is an example or the file sharing template called My Downloads.
Select the existing text and replace it with your own. If you don't
replace it or at least delete it. the text you see on the template will
appear on the finished web page.

_,,...

Ri hnp., , _ tNLcoft../Wt~Kt.1Hotnt'• wol) IO/wo/o()oCAfUV1J4NrtlW. IJ •] 0
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HomePage

---

Edit )'Oll< p.11)C

To reposition a

To choose the file from your

"""'-~--,

iDisk folders, click here.
Name the file.

... """"fttilll .._.,.n1

. . ..
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1'11tl•""'"'nott•ff$t'I

Describe the file here.

6a.

•.._,

~

~r~.~.1 :;::,'
;.°''ll!~J_ -·
""'~ _

file set, drag the
arrow button.
To add or delete
a file. click the plus
or minus button.

...... ...,...
P'*O- crl

"~-

Modl'l.lolW..-it•

To add an Icon,
click "Choose."
You can choose any
graphic image or
photo that you have
in your iDisk folders .

Click "Preview" in the top-right corner to see how the page will look
when it's published on the web. To make changes, click the "Edit"
button on the Preview page.

7a. When you 're satisfied with how the page looks. click "Publish ''

(upper-right). You'll get an announcement page with the web address .

-...,.w~·

Mont"llUM

To edit your page after

you'11e published it,
use the site management window, as shown
on page 186.
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Create a page for sharing your files
Remember, if you plan lo use the "My Downloads" template. first upload the
fi les that a rc to be shared to the appropriate folder on your iDisk (see the opposite page). You can add addition al files later, if necessary.
1.

Go to Mac.com. Click "HomePage" in the navigation bar (shown
below). Log in with your .Mac n ame an d password.

........... ............
I

ti

2.

Star~

I

Support

--

M.teOSX

-~ -;w;--

If you've n ever created a HomePage before. you'll see a window simila r
to the one on the left. below.

If you have a lready created a HomePage or two. you'll see the site
management page, as shown on the right. below.
o l tt_,..,,_ _

-

~11......,.•"6Nl4t f""'1M4...ii""'9~-'-'<....,,.. n-i!IP'Ql!f""""~·~;

~

1.... IT_

: : • Ho m ePage

~ ·~
·---.......---.....
(hx:i;c31hcrnc.•
~-.-.-

[:]
mike it )Wf(~m..

~

w..ou

..

AOitP'N'_....,~

....,.....,.~--""°""'•

_ll; HomePage

1·~
Sim! it \\ith \OOTl\Uil

................ _..

...._..'fOol~·-

'*- ·. -......-....___....,.....if"

;mr
I

.- - -

I

~

-..r..tinQIOI

I=== ......

d

:;.;
":::::--

""-'
I " _ .. _
,....._"...
"'iMc;,
_'"......
, .....................

~

....-

«.:.-:::..---

~

My Downloads

templates

3.

iDisk Public Folder
templates

Your site management page might look a little
different from this one, depending on what you
have already created and what Is selected.

Click the ''File Sharing" tab. circled in both illustrations above.

'+. Choose one of the File Sharing templates shown as thumbnails;

see the opposite page for an explanation of the important difference
between the two. "My Downloads" and "iDisk Public Folder."

If you chose My Downloads, continue with Step Sa.
If you chose iDisk Public Folder, skip to Step Sb.

-

m 11li1111ec/
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File Sharing with HomePage
A .Mac account includes a feature called HomePage-customizable web page
templates that let you quickly and easily create different kinds of web pages to
display photo albums. newsletters. etc.
HomePage provides certain templates specifically for sharing files. This type of
page is often referred to as an FTP (File Transfer Protocol) site. An FTP site lets
you upload files to a web address so anyone on the Internet can download the
files. This is a great way to share files with PC users.
You can add password protection to the page if you want to limit access to
certain people.
It's simple. Just log in to your .Mac account, create a file sharing page, then
upload the files you want to share. Send the web address to whoever needs
access to the files. Since .Mac is web-based. you can even create a file sharing
site while you're on the go.
The address of all your HomePages will be homepage.mac.com/yourMacname.

Two kinds of file sharing pages
HomePage offers two different ways to share files with its special file sharing
templates. Before you start to build a page, it's a good idea to know how they
are different so you'll know which one to choose.
Remember, it's best to archive files that you upload for sharing; see page 177.
If you plan to share a whole folder, you will have to archive it because you
can't upload a plain folder. only individual files (an archive is considered an
individual file) .
... My Downloads. With this template. you must first put the files you

MyOownlol.da
(Archlval)

want to sh are into one of these folders on your iDisk: Movies, Pictures,
Public. Sites, or Music. Then you can choose individual files from any
of these folders to share on this FTP page.
To put files in your iDisk folders: Open yo ur iDisk (see the previous

page or pages 59-64 for details) . Drag files from your hard disk and
drop them into the appropriate folders on your iDisk .
... iDisk Public Folder. With this template. every fi le you put in your Public

,.. _,

1Disk PubUc r~r
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iDisk folder will au tomatically appear on this FTP page. You never have
to open HomePage to add or remove files- just drag files in or out of
your iDisk Public folder on your Mac (see the previous page).
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.Mac iDisk File Sharing
When you have a .Mac membership. you're assigned a generous amount of
data storage space on Apple's computers. The .Mac personal storage is called
your iDisk. It provides storage for data backups as well as for a ll sorts of files
you can create with .Mac HomePage and iWeb. More to lhe point. you can
place files in your illisk's ''Public" folder for others to access.

For lots more details about
using your iDisk, including
how to password-protect
it, please see Chapter'!,
pages 59-6'1.

To open your iDisk, from the Go menu. choose "iDisk." then choose "My iDisk. "

as shown below-left. When your iDisk is mounted. an illisk icon appears on
you r Desktop. bearing the name of your .Mac membership.
Or if you see an illisk icon in your Finder window Sidebar. as shown below-

righl. just single-click on it and your illisk folders will appear.
,Q .ndow

'el'

H•lp

,,

forward

I

Cnclo~ l':lQ rolder

XJ

OXC
OXH
OXK

,.... Appllcations

{)XA
{)XU

.

Recent Folders
Coto Folder ...
ConM:ct to Server...

•
OXG

i

• ~t

~•

Com put tr
11 Hom•
ft N•twork

(J UtllltlH

r~
. .

XI

your ID1sk.nf

0 ..,•••

.

.

!ll Other Us•fs !Disk ...
t:l Other Us•fs Public Folder...

• .:J MKlnlO\h HO
•

Desktop

'f robin
•

LI Mir)'SldntY
....,- M&es on the Go

A Apphntion\
0

Documtnn

tJ Croups
tJ Ubmy
fJ MoviH
lJ Mu<"
lJ Pluuru
i:J

PubUc

tJ

!.ltt\

rJ

"" Oo<umtnls

SoftW.ltt

tJ Wtb

AaurtJ

ICK

i·J

llrt•ntl.,l'M.9MI~

dearrobln
This icon on your
Desktop represents an
iDisk. Double-click ii
to open its window.

Upload files to your iDisk "Public" folder
Using one of the three methods above. open the iDisk window lo see its folders,
including a folder named "Public." l~e111e111ber, you're looking at files tlzat are
011 Apple's servers. Open another Finder window on your hard disk (press
Command N): drag files you want to sharefro111 your hard disk Finder window
i11lo the Public illisk folder. Once they're in your illisk Public folder. anyone to
whom you've given yo ur .Mac user n ame can down load them.

Dow111oadfilesfrom a .Mac member's Public folder
To down load files from someone else's illisk ''Public" folder, a ll you need is the
.Mac user name. (Also see the following four pages for another option.)
1.

From the Go menu (shown above). choose "iDisk."
then choose "Other User's Public Folder .... "

2.

Enter a member's account name in the "Member name" field.
then click ''Connect."

3.

The member·s illisk Public folder mounts on your Desktop.

a+. Drag fi les from their Public folder to your own Desktop.
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Bonjour File Sharing
iChat includes a very cool component called Bonjour. While iChat requires the
Internet to connect users. Bonjour uses your local network. Bonjour detects other computers on the network that use Mac OS X and automatically connects
to them when iChat is open. This is really handy for quickly transferring files
across the room or to an associate who works in a nother departmen t.
Bonjour file sharing works exactly like the iChat file sh a ring described on th e
previous pages:
1.

Open iChat.

2.

From the Window menu. choose "Bonjour."

3.

Drag a file (or a folder of files) on top of a name in the list
(as shown below).

The same alert message and Incoming File Transfer window shown on the previous pages appear so the recipient can accept or decline the file being sent.

lncom!09 FU1 Transfer

Incoming

!!!!

In Bonjour. drag a file to
someone who shows upon
the local network
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fl~

from:

John ToUtu

ri

The recipient receives an alert and
clicks the alert box lo open ...

~JohnToPeu

'11>.... ~=-~~~~:~!
__!!!!___

Siu·

SO K8

'

.. . the "Incoming File Transfer" window.
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To change the location where iChat file transfers are automatically saved:
1.

From the iChat menu, choose "Preferences .... "

2.

Click the "General" icon in the preferences toolbar.

3.

From the pop-up menu sh own below. choose the location where you
wa nt to save incoming file transfers.
SaV<! rec•iwd fllos to: [ •

=m

Desktop

Encrypt iCl1at messages and files
If both you a nd your buddy a re .Mac members nnd you use .Mac buddy names.
you can make sure your file transfers. video ch ats. a udio chats. and text messages arc secure when you use iCh at.
To turn on encryption:
1.

From the iChal menu. choose "Preferen ces .... "

2.

Click the ''.:'\ccounts" icon in the toolbar.

3.

In the ':Accounts'' list. choose the .Mac account you want to secur e.

'f.

Click the "Security'' tab.

5.

Click the "Enable" button.

_ •oa ocncrs r1 """ Ht-t'IQ ~ f ,uo..,
v''l)'Bon)our

~

PriVKVLtvtl

-

Allow ""rot"f:

_. Al'OW propte

0

•n "'ff ludcty list
l'.dcll\t

Alk)-N Spt(lfk SM'QPlt

';] Dodi. n'tryont

.::. IJock spl'Cl"c peopOt

-

-

tct· '~

The Prtvuy Levtl determlnts who an stt. that you are
onllne •nd s.t:nd you mesugt:S. ~-IOY1 tnUYPdon I> dhoblcd

[+3

~

You annot dw1vt' nc.1,1rity Sdt1ng.s wMe: Joevt:d out.

If both parties enable iChat encryption , all communication is sent securely
through the .Mac servers.
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iChat File Sharing
Tip: If you don't see your
Buddy List, from !Chat's
Window menu, choose
"Buddy List." Or press
Command l .

The easiesl way Lo share files wilh another Mac user over Lhe lnternet is to use
iChat. the instant messaging software that's built-in to Mac OS X. iChat works
through an Internet conn ection. IL knows when people in your Buddy List are
online and shows their names in the Buddy List w indow (shown below).
iChat isn 't just for pals and fun. Lots of' serious business gets done through
iChat. both as an instant communication tool and as a way to share files.
You can only send one file at a time through iChat. so if you have more than
one. put them all into one folder. Better yet. make an archive, as explained on
the previous page.
To copy a file to someone in your Buddy List:
I.

Drag the file on top of a buddy ncune in the list. as shown below.
As you drag a tile on top of a buddy name, the name area
highlights with a bold outline.

+R

2.

! 'A - \:'I .,

An alert message opens on the buddy's computer (below-left).
The buddy clicks the message to open an "Incoming File Transfer''
window that identifies the file being sent.
The buddy clicks ''Save File" (below-right) to accept the transfer. The
transferred file is saved to the buddy's Desktop (assuming that's where
your Buddy's received files a re a utomatically saved: sec the next page).
~l"llon

8 1"\l"I
lncomln9 flle: from

I!!

John loll•tt

Incoming Alt Transfer

ln«Mntng r,\t' from

I!!

Jobin To~u
tumt brodluruidf
Kind PDf OocvrMm
Stz:t SOKI

Dtdlno
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Archive Files and Folders before Sharing
When you plan to send a fil e (or a folder full of files) across a network. you
should create a compressed copy that takes less disk space and less time to
transfer. A compressed file or collection of fi les is called an archive. Making an
archive also helps prevent the fi le from getting corrupted along the way. (Don't
compress PDF files because they're already compressed. )
To create an archive:
1.

Select a file or a folder full of files.
Or select more than one file; you can compress a group of selected files

into one archive.
2.

From the File menu. choose "Create Archive."
Or Control-click the item and choose "Create Archive" from the

contextual pop-up menu (shown below-left).
The finished archive will be in the same folder as the original fi les.

R Cttpon
cn'i1

Info

Move to Trash
Duplicate

MakeAliu

~

.... ...

Copy 'V/eb Recelpu •
Color Label

Auto mat or
Enable Folder Actions

ZIP
•

Configure Fold er Actions.

Web Receipts.z ip

An archived file icon.

Control-click on an item, then
choose "Create Archive."

To open an archived file to convert it to its original. uncompressed state.

double-click it.
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Check your System Preferences
To share fil es over a network, make sure a network is activated and that you
have enabled "Personal File Sharing," explained below.

Cl1eck the Network prej'erences
To activate the desired network:

I N~kl

1.

Open System Preferences, then choose "Network."

2.

In the ·'Network" window (below-left). choose ''Network Port
Configurations" from the "Show" pop-up menu.

3.

Check the box next to the n etwork you wan t to use. If more than one
network is checked. drag the preferred network to the top of the list.

... Click ''.Apply Now" to apply any changes you made.

Check tl1e Sliaring prej'erences
To turn on Personal File Sharin~:

lfil
8

I.

Open System Preferences, then choose "Sharing."

2.

In the "Sharing" window (below-right), click the "Services" tab,
then check "Personal File Sharing."

Show the "Ne twork Port Confi~uralions" pane.

600

Network

(Q
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l.oc.uion; f lwtomuic
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Show:
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=~=~":i;~IOcaJ tubntt ~nacuu

I! )

Chttk a configuration to m11(e it 1uivt.
Drag confi9uratlons into the ordu you wuit to uy them when
connecting to a network.

~

!!!!
0
0
0
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I

~
(
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(
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This message confirms that "Personal File Sharing" is on.
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File Sharing
On the Go
The advantages of traveling \<\rith a laptop
ra nge from havi ng run to getting important
work done on time. And getting work done
often involves being able to sha re files and
information with other people.

The network might even be snenkemet, where
someone physically carries files between compu ters on a disc or some portable medium.
That may sound primitive a nd low-tech. but
it works.

Sometimes you need access to the files on a
computer that's just a few feet away. Or yo u
may need to share files with someone anywhere else in the world.

In fact. a handy travel tip is to carry blank CDs
and DVDs so you 'll have them when you n eed
them. Even if yo u cnn easily find blank discs to
buy. they might cost ma ny times more than
you're used to paying.

All you need is a network connecting you a nd
the other computer. The network might be the
Internet: a wireless network (su ch as Wi-Fi):
a hard-wired. local network (such as cables
connecting devices): or a combination of two
or more n etworking techniques.

rz

This chapter covers a variety of sharing techniques for when you're on
the go. And. of course. the
same file sharing tip:. work at
home. in a local coffee sh op.
or at the office.

-;::.' .- .

i

~;; :-~··

---rl
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Maps on the Go
When you travel to unfamiliar places. good maps make the journey more fon
and less stressful. Instead of stuffing your carry-on bag full of unwieldy. folding maps. let your laptop provide the best maps in the world. You can buy map
CDs or DVDs for many different countries. But there are a lso plenty of free map
resources on the Internet that you' ll love. The following are our favorites.

Goo9lemaps
Go to Google.com and type a city name in the Search field. then click the
"Google Search" button (below-left). The search resu lts page (below-right)
includes a "Map of" link near the top of the results list. Click the "Map of" link
to show the Google map (bottom).

G

Google

-

-

Ntw York.

~'Y

G!lllllll !!ll!!!I f!lmt l.l<lf Jl!2lL?
( Se:arch )

Web

Ntw Yori! City Gu!;!t

·Click one of the arrow but·
tons to navigate east, west,
north, or south.
Press·and·drag on the map
to manually move around.
Click the center button to
re-center the map at the
original center point.

Coo91t lo<al ·Now York, 'l'I

Q

Local

Use these controls to
zoom in or out.
You can also use the
plus and minus keys
on your keyboard.

This scale changes when
you zoom in or out.
Choose from three different views: Map view is shown above; Satellite view uses
satellite imagery; Hybrid view combines Satellite and Map views.
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Find a business (or residence)

Type the name of a business and the town or zip code into the Google Search
field. You can type an address, a business name, or something generic like
"pizza restaurants" or "emergency medical care." The search results are listed
in the left column. lf you want to start a new search for a business in another
city, just type something like "pizza in Chicago, " or "seafood in Morgan City.
Louisiana."
Click one of the search results in the left column to highlight it in the map area
with an information balloon (shown below).
In addition to entering a search in a single field. you can click "Find businesses"
(located to the right of the "Search" button) to show two search fields, labeled
''What" and "Where." This can help to narrow down your results.
Find businesses
(or residential addresses).
Google l.oal - Harry's Roadhouse, Santa Fe, NM

Local
Resulls 1-10 of aboul22 for Harry's
Roadhouse near Santa Fe, NM

ill

~~a

(A) Ham's Roadhouse

y

96 Old Las Vegas Hwy# B. SMta Fe. NM
(505) 989-4629

-

~I """'"'" lc:Ei§Ll

(tt~ \_\
~

96 Old Las Vegas Hwy# B
SMla Fo, NM 87505
(505) 989-4629
c1tysoacch COOl - .!i.JD2L!
~

Santa Fe Restaurant AsSO
551 W Codovo Rd, Santa Fe. NM
(505) 98E>-8383
Santa Eo Rmtaumnt2 liltja
HARRY'S ROADHOUSE 989-4629 A molting
pot ol food and people fet both locals and
tourists. All of our rogu!ar ...
santaferestaUl'3llta.net

~

L•
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l

Old Las Vegas Hwy. Santa Fo. NM
(505) 989-<1629

©
Y

\\

I....
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Get driving directions
Google can give you driving directions between two address or even between
two cities.

Click the "Gel Directions·· link (next lo the ··search·· button). The written
directions show in the left column. and the route is marked with a bold line in
the map area. Click one of the steps in the list of directions to show a close-up
of that section of the route in a bubble balloon (shown below).
To send this map to a friend, click "Email" (shown circled. in the top-right

corner of the map area). A new message window opens in your Mail program
and a link straight to this m ap, including the directions. is in the message.
When your friend clicks the link. the map page opens in her browser.

I

G" d;muoo>.

GoogIe
Local

WD1! l!!!lgn ll!ml.l!I !!!ri!!1 fl!!2ll!1I Local
Morgan City Loulsf&n~
+!' Sulphur 1.oul' l.JM
Gian-.

~:

Distance:

End-...

~~Scar<h
Fw.z.:=
~

Local
Stjjij8ijjjjiiU: M0tgan City, LA
Sulplv, LA
152 ml (about 3 ton 45 mills)

·
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Link lo tlis cage

~~ '

Reverse cfrectigm

~~ortltwut lrom Floridll St -go 148 ft
Z. T1.m rfght at B<uhoar Aw · go 173 ft
~-

Make a U-tum at Bnaohnr Ave - go 0.1 ml

~J!:um
~aft_at
~-

Federal Ave - go 147 ft
Tum rig ht Into the US-90 W ontry ramp go 66ml

§. Continue on SE EV11ng1tln1Thwy ·go 1.2 ml

8. Take the 1·10 W IDUI 1A to lM<a Chllrtn
go 76ml

l!. Take the US-!IO W exit 26 • go 0.2 ml
.l.Q. Continue on us.go w. go 1.9 ml

11- Continue on E Napoloon SI · go 4. 1 m l

12. Tum tall at S Huntington St ·

go 78 fl
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Google Earth
Google Earth is a free satellite map application that you can download from
Google.com. At Google. click the "more .. link. then click the "Earth .. link in the

"Google Tools" section to download it.
Fly To!

In Google Earth you can "Fly To" anywhere on the planet-click the "Fly To"
tab. circled below. In this example, I flew to London: I typed ''London" in the
text field. then clicked the search button (the magnifying glass).
Google Earth puts various
types of information on
separate layers, such as
Roads, Borders, Buildings, etc. These layers
are turned on or off with
checkboxes in several
places: the "Places" list
and the "Layers" list in
the left column, and the
checkboxes shown below
the map area.

f5!!rrr-~
Q[!] NrwM HY USA

QEl \ln frH10m

'A lt'j.A

-Dou-b-le--c-l1·ck_a_n_i_le_m_i_n....,.r'"""":'~~;~0j,-~.b~------i::'\lll•I_.
the "Places" list to fly
there and see the item
in the map view.

OCh11t •1m

OO LIPDud1

!!! • ,...
BO TN Tu•

Modtm

Click these checkboxes
to show lodging and
dining locations.
Turn road names and
graphics on or off

Zoom in or out.
Reset north.

Adjust tilt of the landscape.
Scroll left, right,
up, and down.

Add a placemark
Placemarks make it easy to find favorite locations. When you placemark a
location , ifs added lo the list of places in the left column . At any time you can
double-click a placemark and fly to tha t location.

20 4

1.

Click the "Fly To" tab. type an address in the text field, then click the
search button (the magnifying glass).

2.

When Google Earth finds a specific address for you. a placemark is
m1to111atically placed on the map at the location you specified.

11: Extra Road Warrior Tips

Sometimes the location of a placemark icon isn't totally accu ra te. To
move or rename a placemark, Con trol-click on it. From the con textual
menu that pops up. choose "Edit...," then drag the icon exactly where
you want it. In the "Edit Placemark" window that opens (below).
change the name if you like. then click OK.
0

0

. Dtw\pllon
020 7633 9561 <bt/> Stnbow HOLrit Unit
1-l.24 < br/> London. 5£1 90S. united Kingdom<br/> <.a
N't t• "http:I f'WW#,JIWV't .COtn/wt- ft-Wirt ltn- hoUoo<- londoo-qt

Click here to choose from a
variety of different icons to
use for the placemark.

--i· .
Q-.intto -

I
•

( C.n<tl )

Oii

that you visually found by scrolling
around in the map. click the placemark button in the lower-right
corner of the window (shown on the right). A pushpin icon appears
on the map. Drag the pushpin icon to the location you want to mark .

3. To manually placemark a location

The Placemark button.

... Zoom in to see photographic details of the area. Use the zoom control

slider located below the map. You can also zoom in or out with the
plus and minus keys on your keyboard, or use the scroll wheel on your
mouse. if it has one.
Find a business
Click the "Find Businesses" tab (in the top-left corner of the Google Earth
window) to locate a business address or even a residential address. [n
the "What" text field, type something like "Starbucks" (because there's
a good chance that Starbucks will have a Wi-Fi connection you can use).
In the "Where" text field. use the default "Curren t view" (unless you want
to search for a location in another city). In addition to searching for a specific business name or street address, you can type generic categories
into the search field, such as "public library." or ''doggie daycare."

WMre t.g .. ~ Ft;anc1sco, CA
Omuwww

Get directions

Click the ''Directions" tab to get written and visual direction s from one location
to another. This works much like the "Get Directions" feature of online Google
Local maps (sh own on page 203). Instead of showin g a close-up in a bubble
balloon when you click on a route section in the list of directions, Google Earth
animates the route from the current location to the next location in the route.
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Show buildings

Ordinary maps show streets a nd roads. but they aren 't very good at giving
you a real sense of what a city or a n eighborhood looks like. Google satellite
photography can help familia rize you with new environmen ts so it's easier to
get around. Another visual aid that's available for many major U.S. cities is th e
Buildings layer. This layer shows buildings rendered in 30. as sh own below.
This 30 layer can add a sense of fa milia rity when you're ready to explore an
unfamiliar city.
To use the Buildings layer:
1.

Below the map a rea. click the "Buildings" checkbox to show a gray
overlay of building sh a pes.

2.

Move the tilt slider down to change the perspective and show buildings
in 3D.

3.

Click the Rotate a rrows to rotate the 30 view. Use the zoom control to
zoom in or ou t of the image.
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Select "Buildin~s" to
show 30 simulation of
major buildin~s.
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Zoom.

Adjust the tilt
slider to chan~e
the perspective.
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Find the latitude and longitude of a location

Road Wa rriors who travel '"'ith a GPS device will love Google Earth. Wherever
you position your cursor on a Google Earth map, the la titude a nd longitude of
tha t position is displayed in the map's sta tus bar (circled below).
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To find the latitude and longitude of a placemark: Select any placemark that

appears in the "Places" list (located in the left column) or in the map area to
see its latitude and longitude.
ono
1.

From the Edit menu. choose "Properties .. ." to open
the "Edit Placema rk" window (on the right).
Or Control-click on a placemark and choose ''Edit..."
from the contextual pop-up menu.

2.

Click the ':Advanced" checkbox to show the
Advanced pane settings.

3.

Click the "Location " tab to see the latitude and longitude
settings of the selected placemark (circled on the right).

Cush

( g-..- )

Before you leave on a trip, use Google Earth to find locations you
wa nt to visit (Internet cafes, hotels, restaurants, museums, an
associate's oflice, etc) and jot down th eir latitude and lon git ude
settings. Enter the information into your GPS device as waypoints.
You can then use your GPS to find those waypoints on your trip.

Drag Pf~c~ to dulf'Pd loc.1tl011

~tkude

Altitude.:

--

a;-- Ahitudu ar': (O.mped to ground ffi

Cround

Space

When you travel. mark locations of interest as waypoints with yo ur GPS device.
Later you can enter the latitude and longitude settings or the waypoints into
Google Earth to create placemarks. as explained below.
To create a placemark using a known latitude and longitude:
1.

From the Add menu. ch oose "Placemark. "

2.

In the "Edit Placemark" window tha t opens (above-right), enter the
la titude and longitude of the location you wa nt to add as a placemark.

3.

Enter a name for the placem ark in the "Na me" field al the top.

'f.

Click OK.
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Fly to a specific latitude and longitude
If you know the latitude and longitude of a location, you can "Fly To" it, then
create a placemark for it. You' ll find the latitude and longitude of almost any
town or city at web sites such as Astro.com, Lat- Long.com, and Geocoder.us.

Click the "Fly To" tab. type the latitude and longitude information in the text field . then click
the search button (the magnifying glass). The
map area zooms to the exact location.

Measure distances
Google Earth includes a tool with which you can measure distances in every
common unit of measurement- feet, miles. kilometers. etc.
To measure a distance, go to the Tools menu and choose "Measure." In the
"Measure" window (below-left). click the "Line" or "Path" tab .
.,. Line method. This measures the distance between two clicks of your

mouse .
.,. Path method. This creates a complex path- click your way along the

map (below-right). The path that your mouse makes is measured .
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Ltngth:

1.27
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( Cltar Path }

e! Dis.able Mouu N~~ Oon

Measuremenl results.

~
Choose a unit
of measure.

The Measure cursor,
positioned for the next click.

Use the Terrain layer
Another Google Earth !'caturc that helps provide a sense of familiarity and
reality is the Terrain layer. Some map areas can show the terrain in 3D, similar
to the 30 feature of the Buildings layer (page 206).
0 i... lodging
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To turn on the Terrain layer, click the "Terrain" checkbox (left) that appears

beneath the map area. Use the til t. zoom, and rotate controls to see the 3D
effect (sec page 206). For a great example of the Terrain feature, double-click
the ''Mou nt Saint Helens" link that Google put in the "Places" list.
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MapQuest
MapQuest.com provides extensive online mapping information for the U.S.
and Canada: countries outside that area are also covered. bul not quite as
extensively. To access foreign maps, click the "Maps" button on Lhe MapQuest
home page. then click the link that says "Outside U.S. & Can ada.'' From the
"Country" pop-up menu. choose a country, then enter the name of a city.
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Click here for maps outside
the U.S. and Canada.

Click the left, right, top, or
bottom edge to navigate east,
west, north, or south.

Use these buttons to zoom in or out.

Yalwo maps
Yahoo provides map tools a nd features
that are similar to those available with
MapQuest. Go to Maps.Yahoo.com to
search for a city or a specific address in
the U.S. or Can ada.
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More Chat Clients

Adi um

Fire

iCh at is a great app. Love it, love it. love it. But iChat limits your text messaging
buddies to those who have .Mac accounts. AIM accounts (AOL), or Jabber
accounts. If you need to instan t message a friend or business associate who uses
another application (such as MSN Messenger. Ya hoo! Messenger, or ICQ), what
can you do? Simply download a free instant messaging application developed
for Mac OS X that's compatible with the other services. Three such clients are
Adium (AdiumX.com). Fire (flre.SourceForge.net), and Proteus (Defaultware.
com/proteus).

Proteus

Fax, Voicemail, or Print on the Go
If you need to send or receive a fax while on the go. bu t don't have access to

a phone line (perhaps you're sitting in a bookstore. using their Wi-Fi connection), you can use an on line fax service such as eFax to send or receive faxes
from a nywhere you can access email. After you dow nload the eFax software,
faxes are sent and received as email attachments.
eFax offers several different plans: eFaxFree is free. but has limitations that
m ay not be acceptable, such as having a non-local fax n umber assigned to
you and not being able to send faxes Uust receive) . eFaxPlus has a reasonable
monthly fee and limited storage for saved faxes. It includes the ability to send
faxes and the use of local or toll-free fax numbers. eFaxPro costs a little more
and adds the ability to receive voicemails as email attachmen ts and one-year
storage of faxes and voicemail. For detailed information, visit eFax.com.
eVoice is an online voicemail service. When someone calls your assigned

number and leaves a voicemail, it's delivered to yo ur email inbox as a sound
file attachment. Sign up for a free account that has limited features or a paid
account that includes more features at eVoice.com.

If you'd like the same capability as eVoice. but yo u'd like to use your existing
phone n umber. check out Ovolab Phlink (www.Ovolab.com/phlink). Phlink
is a package of both software and hardware- a telephone adapter that connects your compu ter's USB port to an analog phone line. You can set up Phhn.k
to answer your calls at home or office. encode them into small audio files, then
send the encoded voice messages to your email accou nt.
Business travelers often need to prepare and prin t documents while on the
go. such as presentation m aterials that are needed the next morning. FedEx
Kinko's has a n on line print ing service (FedEx Kinko's Online Document Ordering Service) that lets you upload the documents you need to print. The finished
print job can be picked u p or delivered to your meeting. Go to FedEx.com/us
and click the "Office/ Print Services'' tab.
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Wi-Fi VIP Lounges
Some of us spend way too much time in busy, noisy airports waiting for connecting (or delayed) flights. Wouldn "t if be nicer to spend that time in a quiet
VIP lounge with a wireless connection and big comfortable chairs-maybe
even a n open bar and refreshments? One way to get that kind of luxury is to fly
first class and use the airline's VIP lounge. A much less expensive solution is to
buy a Priority Pass membership. A Priority Pass gives you access to hundreds
of airport VIP lounges around the world. Some lounges provide Wi-Fi phones.
fax machines, printers, and even conference rooms. Visit PriorityPass.com for
membership plans. prices. and detailed in formation about participating VIP
lounges. Believe me, if you often have to spend hours waiting for a flight, an
airport lounge membership is a great value.

VoIP
VoIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) technology enables voice calls over the
Internet and requires a broadba nd connection. Two of the most popular VoIP
services arc described below.

Skype
Skype lets you make free computer-to-computer calls over the Internet to
others who have Skype installed on their computers. The basic service allows
Skype users to speak to each other for free. or send insta nt messages or files
to each other. You can have conference calls of up to five users at a time. In
addilion to the basic service. Skype offers SkypeOut a nd Skypein .
.... SkypeOut. This is an additional paid service that allows Skype users
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to call an actu al telephone number from their computer-a computerto-phone call .
.... Skype In. This paid service lets Skype users receive calls on their

computers that originate from traditional phones.

The Skype window.

Go to Skype.com to download the free software and get detailed information.

Vonage
Vonage is a commercial VoIP service that provides local a nd long distance
calling over the Internet anywhere in the U.S. and Canada for one low price.
Some people use this service to replace their traditional phone service. When
you sign up, you get a Vonage phone adapter th at connects between your phone
and your broadband Internet connection. You can take the phone adapter with
you and use it in your hotel room or wherever you have a touchtone phone
(corded or cordless) and a broadband Internet connection. Several plans are
available to fit you r needs. Get all of the details at Vonage.com.
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Bandwidth Speed Testing
It can be comforting (or disappointing) to learn just how fast (or slow) your
broadband connection really is. You'll find many sites that provide free speed
tests if you search the web for something like ''broadband speed test." Two
sites are Speakeasy.net/speedtest and MySpeed.VisualWare.com. Broadband speeds vary depending upon you r service and how many people are
sharing yo ur connection at any given time.
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Speakeasy: In the left column, click
the server location nearest you to
start a speed test.

MySpeed: Click this button to start a speed test.

Spam Filter Options
Even though Mac OS X Mail provides spam and junk mail filters, I still get way
too much slimeball stuff in my inbox. If this sounds familiar, check into some
of the third-party spam filtering software applications that you can download.
Search online for something like "Mac OS X spam filter." Make sure the ones
you consider are for use with Mac OS X.

'

Many of these spam filter applications are excellent. but the one that has made
digital-life worth living for me is SpamSieve. Very few junk mails end up in my
in box. even though I get two or three thousand a day. Instead, they all get sent
lo a special "Spam" folder thal gets emptied in the trash every day.

Spam Sieve.
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SpamSieve integrates with the Mac Address Book. so messages from contacts
in your Address Book are never accidentally marked as spam. To learn more.
visit C-Command.com/spamsieve.
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Travel Widgets
There 's a Dashboard Widget for almost everythin g. In addition to the widgets
that are bundled with Mac OS X. a large a nd growin g collection of other useful
widgets can be found on Apple's web site.
To find new widgets to download. go to Apple.com, click the "Mac OS X" tab
at the top of the page, then click "Widgets" in the navigation bar. Here a re a
couple of our favorite on-the-go widgets that a re included w ith your Mac.

World Clock
When you travel. yo u often need to know exactly what
time it is where you are, where you 're goin g. or back home.
You can open as many World Clock Widgets as you want
and show the current time of a ny location. To change a
World Clock to a different city, hover your cursor over the
clock, then click on the "i" tha t a ppears in its bottom-right corner. The clock
flips around so you can set a new location. Click ''Done" to flip the clock back
around.

===
liii

Flight Track.er
Th is widget includes Oight schedules a nd tracking for hundreds of airl ines
around the world. When you n eed to know where a flight is a nd when it will
arrive at its destin ation , this w ill keep you upda ted.

Enter the airline, departure city, and
arrival city, then click "Find Flights."

Select a flight from the column on the
right, then click "Track Flight."

You'll see flight information, terminal
number, on-time status, and a map of
the flight's current location.

More widgets
To find other useful widgets. click the widget icon in the Dock (A). th en
click the "circle+" (B) icon to show the Widgets Dock a nd the "Man age
Widgets .. . " button (c). Click the button to open the Widgets Manager
window (right). In the window. click "More Widgets ... " to browse Apple's
Widgets web page.
A
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Checkmark a widget to activate it.
A circle-dash to the right of a widget
indicates it's from a third-party developer.
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Other Mobile Devices
Speaking from personal experience. Road Warriors sometimes become slightly
obsessed with collecting gadgets that can enhance their hi-tech and digitally
connected lifestyle. All you really need is your laptop, but we'll men tion three
other mobile devices that you may want to include in your travel bag if you
have an urge to crank it up a notch with the Road Warrior thing.

iPod
The iPod is not only the most popular music and video player available, it can
also serve as a portable bard disk to backup or transport files.
1.

Plug in your iPod to your Mac.

2.

Open iTunes preferences and choose the "iPod" icon in the
toolbar (below-left).

3.

Click the "Music" tab. then check "Enable disk use."

't.

When you choose ''l\utomatically update all son gs and playlists. "
the contents of yo ur iPod are replaced with the iTunes conten ts
of the computer you connect to. You may not want to do this.
To prevent automatic updating of songs and playlists, choose
the option to "Manually manage songs and playlists."

s. Click OK. An iPod icon is displayed on your Desktop (right).
Double-click the icon to open it as an iPod window (belowright). Drag folders or files from your computer to the iPod
window to copy them to the iPod.
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To copy items to the iPod, drag their icons to the iPod window.
To copy Items b ack to a computer, drag them from this

window to the Desktop or into any folder or open window.

Put a check in this checkbox to
make your iPod act as a hard disk.
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PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) device
A Wi-Fi enabled PDA, such as a Palm handheld device, is handy to have when a
laptop is too big to carry around. However, be aware that the built-in browser
in some PDAs may not support certain kinds of web pages (such as pages
with pop-up windows). which may prevent you from logging in to your .Mac
account or into a paid Wi-Fi account at a wireless hotspot.

If you decide to use a Wi-Fi PDA instead of a laptop while on the go. consider
buying a portable keyboard to make typing less frustating. Portable keyboards
fold to a very small size and communicate with the PDA through a wireless
infrared signal.

GPS (Global Positioning System) device
A GPS is not only fun, it's incredibly useful when you're traveling in unfamilar
cities and countries. My GPS has kept us from getting lost on deserted New
Mexico backroads in the middle of the night, a nd it helped us find our way
back to the hotel after walking around Rome for hours.
In the past, connecting a GPS to a Mac was a challenging experience (if not
downright unpleasant). It's not as if you can' t connect a GPS to a Mac. it's just
not as simple as it should be. some of the best CPS software is not available for
Mac OS X, and we don't have space enough here to auun:ss a ll of the issues.
However. things have been changing for disenfranchised Mac users lately. a nd
Garmin (one of the leading makers of GPS devices) recently announced that
they are adding support for the Mac pla tform. This is really exciting news for
Mac/ GPS owners. Soon we'll be able to CPS ourselves silly. Meanwhile. you can
get a lot of CPS use out of your Mac with a little help from Google Earth (see
pages 207).

Broadband Tuner 1.0
To take full advantage of high speed internet connections. download and
install a small application from Apple.com/support called Broadband Tuner
1.0. This application increases the default size of TCP (Transmission Control
Protocol) Send and Receive buffers. Larger buffers a llow more data to be in
transit at once. Mac OS X 10.4 or later is required.
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Mobile Broadband Service
EVDO is not Wi-Fi.
lt'sWWAN,
Wireless Wide
Area Network.

Wouldn't it be great if you could tap into a broadband connection to the Internet that's as mobile as your cell phone? You can- if you subscribe to a mobile
broadba nd service. Verizon provides a wireless broadband technology known
as EVDO, short for Evolution Data Only or Evolution Data Optimized. Sprint
has started rolling out a similar ser vice that they call Wireless High-Speed
Data. but their coverage area is not yet as extensive as Verizon's.
When you subscribe to an EVDO ser vice (usually $60-$80 a month). you get
broadband access anywhere in your provider's service area . Just as you expect
yo ur mobile phone to connect to your phone ser vice from almost anywhere.
now you can expect your laptop to ju mp on the Internet from almost anywhere. You can even connect to the Internet while driving down the highway
(if someone else is actua lly doing the driving), commuting on a train, or sittin g
in a backpacker tent in th e mountains. Hmm. a new reason to go for a hike.
And you don' t need to jump through hoops getting your mobile phone to act
as a modem. ff your laptop has a PC slot, you can buy an EVDO PC card that
inserts and connects to your EVDO service. The EDVO PC card acts as receiver
and transmitter for the wireless signal. The n ewest Mac laptops, such as the
MacBook Pro. don't include traditiona l PC slots-instead they have a new,
smaller slot ca lled ExpressCard/34. Expect developers to release EVDO ExpressCard/ 34 options very soon.

All Verizon service areas
d o not necessarily include
wireless broadband
service. Visit the Verizon
site (VerizonWireless.
com) to see coverage
maps o f Verizon's wireless
broadb and service.

This is Verizon's
EVDO PC card.

2 16

One solution for owners of laptops with ExpressCard/ 34 slots is to buy a n
EVDO router. which is a separate. small box that can rebroadcast the signal as
a Wi-Fi signal. An AirPort-enabled laptop (such as the MacBook Pro with a n
ExpressCard/ 34 slot) can receive the rebroadcast sign al.
EVDOinfo is an a uthorized Verizon agent. Visit EVDOinfo.co m for information
a nd expert Mac EVDO help. You'll find Jots of advice, tips. user forums. and
service coverage maps. They can help you choose the righ t EVDO card for your
laptop a nd any other items that you may need, such as a booster a ntenna or
an EVDO router. If you buy an EVDO card a nd service from EVDOinfo. you 'll get
free support from the Mac experts there.
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Share your EVDO or AirPort connection
When you connect to the Internet wirelessly, either through an EVDO card and
paid subscription or through an AirPort card and Wi-Pi connection. you can
share that Internet connection with others. For instance. let's say you're traveling with a PowerBook that has an AirPort card installed (or an EVDO card
inserted in the PC card slot) and the laptop with which you want to share a
connection is AirPort-enabled.
To share your Internet connection, turn on Internet Sharing:
1.

Open System Preferences, then choose ''Sharing."

2.

Click the Internet tab (circled below).

3.

From the pop-up menu ("Share your connection from"). choose the
name of the card that's providing your c urrent Internet connection .

... If the other computer has an Air Port card installed. put a checkmark
next to ''.AirPort" in the list of Internet connection ports.

s. Other computers with an AirPort card (or other brands of Wi-Fi
cards). can detect the Wi-Pi signal that your laptop is broadcasting
and connect to it.
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Acoustic Coupler
[maginc yo u're driving through a small town in NowhereSpecial. Your mobile
phone's service provider is out of range. It's Sunday and nothing is open. You
really need to go online so you can send an important message. My oh my. is
that a payphone over there? Why not use an acoustic coupler and connect
your laptop to the payphone. OK. this is pretty extreme. but someone out there
might need it.
An acoustic coupler lets you connect your laptop (if it has a modem) to
virtually any telephone-even payphones or hard-wired phones that
don 't use an RJ-11 cable. An acoustic coupler attaches to the handset
of a phone using a Velcro strap. The coupler's RJ-11 cord plugs into the
RJ-11 port (the modem port) on your laptop.
When your laptop dials your ISP's number. the modem beep
sounds are transferred to the phone handset. This may not
work every time, especially on older payphones, but at least
it provides a possible connection option. even if you're in another country with a hard-wired phone in your hotel room.
To find an acoustic coupler, go to any of the popular online shopping
sites. such as Froogle.com or PriceGrabber.com and search for "acoustic
coupler."
To use an acoustic coupler:
Make sure your Internal
Modem is turned on in
Network preferences;
see pages 26-28.

1.

Open Internet Connect. Enter settings to dial your ISP. as explained
in Chapter 3. When you enter the ISP phone number, you can avoid
having to add coins to a payphone by adding a calling card number
in front of the rsP number. Or use an 800 number service, such as the
one provided by EarthLink and many other ISPs.

2.

Connect the coupler's RJ-11 cord to the modem port on your laptop.

3.

Strap the acoustic cou pler to the phone's handset, matching the
speaker to the phone's mouthpiece and the microphone to the phone's
earpiece.

... Click the "Connect" button in Internet Connect.
If you have trouble connecting, try dialing manually. From Internet

Connect's "Connect" menu. choose "Manual Dial." then use the phone
to dial your ISP number.
Remember. the new MacBook Pro laptops don't have internal modems or
RJ-11 ports. If you have one of these laptops, you' ll need to buy an external
modem. Apple sells a small USB modem that's perfect for travel. Go straight to
Apple.com, or go to Apple.com and click the "Store" tab.
218
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6 to 't option, 29
'tO-bit encryption, 1 74
128-bit encryption, 174
800 numbers, ISP, 159. 160. 218
802.11standards, 164. 165. 1 71

A
AC/DC power adapters, 15-16
access numbers, ISP, 159. 160. 218
accessories, mobile computing, 13-19
acoustic couplers, 2 18
ad hoc networks, 174. 188
adapters, 13. 15- 16
Address Book, 5. 75 . See also .Mac Address Book
Adi um chat client, 2 10
Adjust tool, iWeb, 93
AES encryption, Advanced Encryption Standard,
152.1 74
AIM, 102.104. 210
AirPort
BaseStations.1 7.147. 169.171. 187
AirPortExpress. 17.147. 169-73 . 187
AirPort Extreme. 10 .1 7. 169- 73. 187
cards. 163. 164. 188. 217
connections. 26. 32-33. 40-43. 172
Setup Assistant. 172
airport lounges, 211
alarms, wireless laptop, 149
Alsoft, 198
Alt GR keys, 24
Alta Vista translation tool, 199
Altec Lansing in Motion Portable Speakers, 18

America Online, AOL
buddy names. 102. 104
connectin g to. 3 7
andiChat. 102 .1 04. 112.2 10
Instant Messenger. 102. 104. 210
Apple
Broadband Tuner. 2 1 5
laptops. l 0-12 . See also laptops
public calendars. 13 5
Store. 18. 218
web browser. 5. See al!io Safari
AppleTalk, 30
appointments, 5. 11 7. See also iCal
archives, 177 . 182
arrow keys, 24
audio chats, 101. 102. 109
authors' blog, 195
AuthSMTP.com, 156.157
automatic login feature, 149. 151

B
Babel Fish, 1 99
back-lit keyboards, 11
Backup application, 57. 98-100. 124. 136
Back up Database command, 124
Backup folder, iDisk, 61
Backward tool, iWeb, 9 3
Base Stations, AirPort, 1 7. 147. l 69. 171. 18 7
batteries, 1 5
battery chargers, J 5
battery power, conserving, 13 7-42
Bee address, 76
Better Battery Life option, 1 39
Better Performance option, 139
Block UDP Traffic option, .L 5 5
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biogs

biogs

creating/ publishi ng. 88-89
Macs 0 11 the Go. 1 9 5
Bluetooth

connections.27. 31
laptops. l
phones. 1. 31
technology. 31
turning on/off. 142
Bluetooth, Harald, 31
Boingo, 166
Bonjour, 114-16
changing preferences for. 116
file sharin g with. 180. 189
vs. iChat. 101. 114. 11 5
purpose of. 101
selling up. 11 4
system requirements. l 14
bookmarks, 57. 78-8 1
Brightness slider, l 42
broadband

connections. 164. 169. 212
speed tests. 2 l 2
broadband service, mobile, 216-1 7
Broadband Tuner, 2 15
broadcast symbol, iCal, 1 32
Buddy Lists, 103. 104-5. 112. 1 78
Buildings layer, Google Earth , 206
Built-in Ethernet connections, 26. 30
business addresses, fmding, 205

calendars, 11 7-36

adding events to. 121-23
adding password protection to. 1 3 3
backing up. l 24. 136
changing time zone setting fo r. 126- 2 7
color-coding. l 1 7. 11 8
creating. 120
deleting events from . 124
displaying list of. 118
hiding. 129
moving events in . 125
naming. 120. 132
organizing. 120
publishing. 132-33
refreshing. 135
searching for events in . 130-3 1
subscribi ng to. l 34-3 5
Canary Wireless Digital HotSpotter, 16 7
CanaryWireless.com. 16 7
carrying cases, 13. 148
Cc address, 76
CD burners, 10
chat clients, 210
chat feature. See iChat
Clear History command, Safari, 150
closed networks, l 63
closed nodes, 1 67. 168
Colors palette, iWeb, 93
combo AC/DC power adapters, 15- 16
ComboDrives, 10. 11
Command key, 24

c

compressed files, 17 7

C-Command.com, 212
cable modems, 26. 147. l 64
cables, 13-15. See also speciftc types
cache folder, emptying, 150
calendar events

changing time zone for. 12 6-2 7
creatin g. 121 - 23
invitin g atlendecs to. 121
moving.12 5
repeating. 123
searching for. 130- 3 1
setting alarms for. 121
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computer mobility. See mobile computing
computer problems, 196-98
computer-to-computer networks, 41. 174. 188-89
conference cal Is, 21 l
Conflict Resolver, iSync, 69
Connect to Server window, 192. 194
contact information. See Address Book
converters

currency (monetary). 200
electrical. 16
couplers, acoustic, 218
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Create Archive command, 177
Creative TravelSound Portable Speakers, 18
crossover cables, 14
ctrl key, 24
currency converters, 200

D
Dashboardicon, 199
Dashboard widgets, 166. 213
data encryption. See encryption
Date & Time preferences, 126-2 7
Defaultware.com, 210
DHCP, 30
Dialer.net, 160
dialing modifters, 35
dial tones, setting modem to ignore, 16 1
dial-up connections, 34-38, 14 7. 159-62
Digital HotSpotter, 167
Digital Dutch.com, 200
directions, driving, 203. 20 5
Directions tab, Google Earth, 205
disk images, 153-54
disk permissions, repairing, 19 7
disk repair utilities, 198
Disk Utility, 19 7
Disk Warrior, 198
d istances, measuring, 208
documents
fax ing. 143-46. 210
printing. 210
storing on Internet. 61
Documents folder, iDisk, 61. 108
doma in names, 45.156
d riving directions, 203 . 205
DSL/Tl connections, 164
dual display mode , 21
dual-voltage devices, 16
duplex adapters, 1 3
DVD burners, 10

E
Earthlink, 160 . 21 8
Easy Currency widget, 200
eFax.com, 143 . 210
email
composing/sending. 74
conl1guring for international roaming, 160
getting/reading. 73
POP vs. IMAP . 71
spa m filters. 2 12
spell-checki ng. 74
web-based. 4 . 71-74, 1 56
email accounts, 71-72. See also .Mac Mail
email-only .Mac accounts, 71
Empty Cache command, 150
Empty Trash command, 1 50
Enable Firewall Logging option, 15 5
Enable Stealth Mode option, 155
encryption, 43, ll 3. 152-54.1 74. 179
Energy Saver settings, 13 7-41
Enter key, 24
Ethernet
and AirPort Base Stations. 169
cables. 14. 147. 190
and computer-to-computer networks. 41. 174.
188- 89
connection speed. 164
and file sharing, 190
and letwork Status pane. 26
ports. 1 1. 14 . 26
EVDO
PC cards. 2 16. 2 17
ser vices. 216-l 7
technology. 165. 216
EVDOinfo.com, 216
events
changi ng time zone for. 126- 2 7
creating. 121- 23
invitin g attendees to. 121
moving. 125
repealing. 12 3
sea rchin g for. l 30- 31
sellin g alarms fo r. 12 1
eVoice , 2 10
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Index ExpressCard/34 slot

ExpressCard/3'+ slot, 11 . 2 1 6
external modems, 143. 159.2 l 8
external speakers, 11

F
faxes, 143-46
checkin g slatus of. l 45
modem considerations. l 43
receiving. 146. 210
schedulin g. 144-4 5
sending. 143-44. 210
FedEx Kinko's
Ollice and Print Centers. l 66
Online Document Ordering Service. 210
file sharing, 17 5-94
with AirPort, 187
archiving prior to. 177
with Bonjour. 180. 189
on computer-lo-computer networks.
41.] 74. 188-89
by connectin g through Go menu. 194
with Ethernet cables. 190
with FireWire cables. 190. 191
with HomePage. 182-86
with iChal.] 78- 79
with iDisk. 18 1
on local nelworks. l 9 2- 9 3
settin g preferences for. 176
with Target Disk Mode. 19 J
by uploading lo FTP sites. 194
File Transfer Protocol. See FTP
files
archiving. 1 77. 182
backing up. 98-100
encrypting. 4 3. 113. 152-54. 1 79
overwriting. in Trash. 150
sharing. Set• file sharing
FileVault, l 52. J 53
Find Businesses tab, Google Earth, 205
Fire chat client, 210
firewalls, 30. 37. 155. 174
Fire Wire
CClblcs. 14. 188. 190
cameras. See iSight cameras
icon. l 91
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First Aid pane, 19 7
Fkeys, 21-24
Flight Tracker widget, 213
Floating time zone, 12 7
FN key, 20, 22. 24
folders
archiving. 1 77
encrypting. 152 . 153
iDisk. 61- 62
preventing access to. 155
Font palette, iWeb, 93
forced restart procedure, 196
foreign language translation, 199
foreign maps, 209
foreign measurements, 200
Forward tool, iWeb, 93
Freedomlink, 166
Froogle.com, 218
FTP, 4. 182.194
function key, 20. See also FN key

G
Garmin GPS devices, x. 1. 2 15
global adapters, 1 5
Global Positioning System devices. See GPS devices
global roaming services, 160
Go menu, 194
Google
calculator/converter. 200
driving directions. 203 . 205
maps. 201 - 8
translation Looi. 199
Google Ea rth, 203- 8. 215
GPS devices, x. 1. 4. 15. 207. 21 5
Group feature, .Mac. See .Mac Groups
Group iDisk, 85
Group pages, 57. 6 1- 62 . 82-85
Groups folder, iDisk, 61 - 62
Guest access, 19 2
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international roaming service

Hotspot Locator utility, 16 7

selling up. 103
system requirements. 102
text c hats with. 106-8
video c hats with . 11 0-11
video conferencin g with. 3
ways or usin g. 102
iChat AV, 101. 102
ICQ, 210

hotspots

.icsfiles, 133.136

H
History menu, Safari, 150
Home folder, encrypting, 152. 153
home/office Internet connections, 169
HomePage, 182- 86
hotel room Internet connections, 169

defin ed. 10. 163
directories of. 166. 167
hotspot memberships. 166. 1 68
open vs. closed. 163

I
iBook, 10. 11. 12.20
iCal, 11 7-36

backup options. 124. 136
changing lime zone setting for. 126-2 7
creating calendars in. 120
creating events in. 121-23
creating To Do lists in. 12 8-29
deleting events in. 124
and Grou p pages. 84
interface. 118-19
moving even ts in. 125
organizing calendars in . 120
publishing calendars in. 132-33
searching calendars in. 130-31
subscribing to calendars created in. 134-3 5
ways of using. 11 7
iCal Exchange, 133. See also iCalX.com
iCalshare.com, 135
iCalX.com, 133 . 135
iChat, 101-13
alternatives to. 2 10
audio chats with. 109
vs. Bonjour. 101. 114. 115
creating Buddy List for. 104-5
en abling encryption for. 11 3. 1 79
file sha ring with . 178- 79
purpose of. 101
sending/receiving files through . 1 12-13

iDisk, 59- 64

accessing from Windows system. 63
backing up files to. 98-99
copyin g to laptop. 63
down load in g files from. 181
tile sha rin g with. 181
folders. 6 1- 62
and .Mac Groups. 82. 85
managing. 63
monit-oring space available on. 63
opening. 60
password-protecting. 63
purpose of. 5. 5 7
putting on Desktop. 59
re-allocating stornge settings for. 64
sav ing files lo. 62
setti ng access privileges for. 63
storage capacity. 59. 64
uploading files to. 4. 181
iDisk icon, 181
iDisk Public Folder template, 182. 185
iDisk Utility for Windows XP, 63
IE EE standards, l 64
iGo.com , 1 5
ilife, 88
illumination feature, keyboard, 21
IMAP servers, 71
iMovie, 94
Inspector palette, iWeb, 9 3
instant text messages, 101. 102. 210
Intel processors, 11
internal modems, 11. 27. 34-38. 44-46. 159
international roaming service, 160
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Internet

connection speeds. 164
connectivity options. 147
phone services. 2 11
ser vice providers. See ISPs
sharin g connections Lo. 21 7
wireless connections to. 2. 6. 17. 147.163
Internet cafes, 9. 25. 147. 148. 163
Internet Connect, 39-53
and acoustic couplers. 218
AirPor t con fi gurations. 40-43
13luetooth configurations. 47-5 1
checkin g wireless signa l strength in. 1 73
Intern al Modem configurations. 44-46
opening. 39
purpose of. 39
VP configura tions. 52-53
Internet Mail Access Protocol, 71
Internet Service Providers. See ISPs
ioGear.com, 13
iPhoto, 96
iPods, 15. 18. 19. 214
IPSec, 52
ISDN, l 64

I
Jabber, 210
JBL On Tour Speaker System, 18
JiWire.com, 165.166. 167
junk mail filters, 2 l 2
JVC Mini Speakers, 18

K
kbps, 164
Kensington .com, 16. 16 7
keyboard illumination feature, 21. 142
keyboards, 20-24

back-lit. L1
changin g preferences for. 23-24
laptop vs. desktop. 20
portable. 215
usin g Pkeys on. 2 1-22
using r key on. 20
Keychain passwords, 65
kilobits per second, 164
Kinko's. See FedEx Kinko's

iSightcameras, 3. 11.102.109.110

L

ISPs, 34. l 59 . 160. 2 18

L2TP, 52

iSync, 65- 70

language translation, 199

ConOict Hesolvcr. 69
Mac-to-Mac sync hronization with. 68
placing in menu bar. 70
protecting iCal da tabase with. 124
pu rpose of. 5. 57. 65
registra tion process. 65. 68
status me nu. 70
syncing Address Book with. 77
syncing data with. 66-67
iTunes, 2
iWeb, 88-95
biogs. 88-89
movies. 94-9 5
photo albums. 90- 92
pu rpose of. 57. 88
toolbar. 93

laptop carrying cases, 13. 148
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laptop keyboards, 20-24. 215. See a lso keyboards
laptops. See a lso specific models

accessories for. 13-19
Bluetooth-enabled. 1
buying guide. 10-1 2
connecting to payphones. 218
maximizing baltery life for. 137. 142
mobile capabi lities of. 2-6
as portable offices. 2
protecti ng. l 48-5 5
registering with .Mac server. 65
resetli n g. l 9 8
restarting. 198
sending/receiving faxes on . 143-46. 210
tracking stole n. 149
troubleshooting. 19 6-98

Index Modem pane

LaptopTravel.com, 15

MacOSX

Library folder, iDisk, 61

chat clients. 210
Mnilapplicalion. 71.157.160
spa m filt ers. 212
slnrtup disc. 1 98
Mac-to-Mac synchronization, 68

line testers, 162
Link Aggregate option, 29
local access numbers, ISP, 159.160. 218
loca I networks, 17 5
locations, network, 54-56
login, disabling automatic, 149. 151

M
.Mac account, 5 7- 100

Address Book feature. 75-77
a nnual fee. 5 7. 58
Backup application. 98-100
bookmarks feature. 78-81
email feature. 71-74
email-only. 71
feature summary. 4-5. 5 7
free trial. 58
Group feature. 82-85
personal storage provided with. 58. 59
Photocasling fea ture. 96-97
setting account information. 59
signing up for. 58
slideshow feature. 86-87
syn chronization feature. 65-70
.Mac components

MacBook Pro

reaturesu mmary.11
nnd iSighl cameras. 102. 110
mode m considerations. 143. 159
vs. other models. 12
reset procedure for, 198
sending/ receiving faxes on. 143. 159
Macs on the Go blog, 19 5
magazines, digital versions of, 3-4
Mail application , 71-74. 15 7. 160
MANs, 165
MapQuest, 209
maps, 20 1- 9
Mbps, 164
Measure window, Google Earth, 208
Media Browser, iWeb, 9 3
Media tool, iWeb, 9 3
megabits per second, 164
metropolitan area networks, 165
Microdrives, I l
Micromat, 198

.Mac Address Book, 57. 75-77

micro mini drives, l 9

.Mac Bookmarks, 57. 78-8 1

Microsoft Virtual PC for Mac, 24

.Mac Family Pack, 58

mini drives, ] 9

.Mac Groups, 57. 61-62, 82-85

mini mouse, 13

.Mac HomePage, 4. ] 82-86

mobile broadband service, 216-17

.Mac iDisk. See iDisk

mobile computing

.Mac Mail, 4. 57. 71- 74

accessories. 1 3-1 9
calendars for. 117-36
essential hardware for. 9- 19
a nd .Mac accounts . 5 7-58
network pn.:l'crences for. 25-56
th ings you can do via. 1-6
mobile devices, 214-15. See also sp ecific devices
mobile phones, Bluetooth-enabled, 1. 3 1
mobility-tips blog, 195
Modem pane, 38

.Mac server, 65. 66-67
.Mac Slides, 57. 86-87
Mac laptops. See a lso laptops

accessories fo r. 13-1 9
buying guide, 10- 12
connecting. 188-93
Energy Saver settings. 13 7-41
maxim i:ling battery lire for. 13 7. 142
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modems
cable. 26.147.1 64
eirternal. 143. 159. 218
internal. 11. 27. 34-38. 44-46.159
setting lo ignore dial Lones. 161
USB. 11. 143.159.218
modem savers, 162
modifiers, dialing, 35
mouse pads, 13
Mouse preferences, 23- 24
movies, 94- 9 5
Movies folder, iDisk, 61
MSN Messenger, 210
Music folder, iDisk, 61
music/video players, 214
My Downloads template, 182. 183. 184
MySpeed.VisualWa re.com, 212

N
Network icon, 19 2
network locations, setting up customized, 54-56
Network Port Configurations pane, 27. 28- 29.176
Network preferences. See Network settings
network security, 43. 1 74
Network settings, 25- 38
fo r AirPort connections. 32- 33, 173
for Bluetoolh conneclions. 31
fo r Built-in Ethernet conneclions. 30
fo r customized network locations. 54-56
fo r Internal Modem connections. 34-38. 161
Network Port Configurations pane. 28-29
et work Status pane. 2 6- 2 7
for Personal File Sharing. 176
for VPN configurations. 52- 53
Network Status pane, 25 . 26- 2 7
networks
computer-to-computer. 41. 174. 188-89
filesharingon .188-89.192-93
local. 175
metropolitan area. 165
open vs. closed. 163. 167. 168
security considerations. 43. 174
setting preferences for. See Network settings
wircless.6.1 7. 163. 169.174. 175
NetZero, 159
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newspapers, digital versions of, 3
Notifications box, iCal, 119
numeric keypad, 20

0
online calendars, 117. 132-33. See also iCal
open networks, 163
open nodes, 167. 168
Option keys, 24
OS X. See Mac OS X
Outgoing Mail Server menu, 157. 158
Outgoing Mail Server (SMTP) preferences, 160
Ovolab Phi ink, 210

p
Palm devices, 1. 215
passwords, 65. 149. 151. 152
payphones, connecting laptop to, 218
PC card slot, ] 1
PC keyboa rds, 24
PCMCIA, 11
POAs, 1. 215
peer-to-peer networks, 188
permission files, 19 7
permissions, repairing disk, 19 7
Personal Digital Assistants, 1. 215
Personal File Sharing option, 176. 18 7
Ph link by Ovolab, 210
phone adapters, 13
phone cords, 13- 14
phone services, Internet, 211
photo albums, 57. 90-92
Photocasting, 57. 96- 97
Pictures folder, iOisk, 61
placeholder photos, 9 2
Placemarks, Google, 204-5. 207
plug adapters, 15- 16
pocket drives, 19
podcasts, 2. 88
POP servers, 71
portable keyboards, 215
portable speakers, 18

Index security systems, laptop
portable storage devices, 19
Post Office Protocol, 71
Postscript printers, 30
power ada piers, 15-16
PowerBook
and Air Port cards. 217
featuresummary.10-11
Fkey behavior on. 23
and iSight cameras. 102
keyboard, 21-22
vs. other models. 12
reading digital publications on. 3-4
and shared [nternet connections. 217
Power Manager, 198
power supplies, 15- 16
power transformers, 16
PPP options, 3 6
PPPoE, 30
PPTP, 52
Pre-n products, 165
preferences
Date& Time. 126- 27
Keyboard & Mouse. 23-24
Network. See Network settings
Print & Fax. 146
Security. 151-5 2
Sharing. 1 55. 1 76. 217
presentations, 2-3 . 210
PriceGrabber.com, 19. 2 18
printing
documents. 210
faxing as alternative to. 143-44
photos. 96
text chats. 108
Priority options, iCal, 129
Priority Pass membersh ip, 211
Private Browsing feature, Safari, 150. 2 J 8
private chat rooms, 107
private networks, 163
Proteus chat client, 210
proximity alarms, wireless, 149
proxy serve rs, 30. 3 7
public calendars, 135
Public folder, iDisk, 62. 63. 181. 182

publishing
biogs. 88-89
calendars, 132-33
movies. 94-95
photo albums. 90-92
Photocasts. 96-9 7

Q
Quick Address menu, 75

R
reader softwa re , 3
receipt files, 19 7
Registered User access, 19 2. 19 3
reminders. See To Do lists
Repair Disk Pe rmissions, 19 7
repair utilities, 198
reset procedure, 198
re verse polarity, 162
Right Control key, 24
RJ-11cables, 13.147. 2 18
RJ-1+5 cables (Ethernet), 14
Road Wa rrior lifestyle, 19 5
roaming services, 160
RSS feeds, 2

s
Safari
bookmarks, 5. 57. 78- 79
Clear History command, 1 50
History menu, 150
Private Browsing feature, 150
Safe Boot procedure, 19 6
Safe Mode, 196
satellite connections, 164
satellite maps, 204- 8
screen savers, 57. 86-8 7
search feature, iCal, 130- 31
Secure Empty Trash feature, 150
Security prefere nces, 151- 52
Security settings, iChat, 113
security systems, laptop, 149
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security, wireless network, 43. 174
Shapes tool, iWeb, 93
sharing files. See file sharing
sharing Internet connections, 21 7
Sharing preferences, 155. 176. 217
Shift keys, 24
short-term dial-up service, 1 59
Simple Mail Transfer Protocol, 156. See also SMTP
Site Organizer, iWeb, 9 3
Sites folder, iDisk, 6 1
Skype, 21 l
Sleep settings, 1 39. 140. 141. 15 1
slideshows, 57. 84. 86-8 7
SMTP
addresses. 7 1-72
meanin g or acronym. 156
server sellin gs. 1 57- 58. 160
services. l 56. 157
SMTP.com, 72. 1 56.157
sneakernet, 175
Software folder, iDisk, 6 l
spam filters, 212
SpamSieve, 212
Speakeasy.net, 212
speakers, 11 . 18
speeds, Internet connection, 164
speed tests, broadband, 212
Sprint mobile broadband service, 216
standards organizations, 164
standards, wireless, 164. l 65
Starbucks, 163. 166. 205
startup disc, 198
StealthSignal.com, 149
storage devices, portable, 19
Storage Settings page, iDisk, 64
straight-through cables, 14
Subscribe symbol, iCal, l 34
SuperDrives, 10. 1 1
surge protection, 162
synchronization. See also iSync
or .Mac Address Book. 77
Mac-Lo-Mac. 68
or Safari bookrmirks. 78-79
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System Preferences
icon for. 26
Date&Time.126-27
Keyboard & Mouse. 2 3-24
Network. See Network setti ngs
Print & Fax. 146
Securily.15 1- 52
Shari ng.155. 1 76.21 7

T
T-Mobile Hotspots, 163 . 166. 168
TJ connections, 164
Target Disk Mode, 191
Targus.com, 13
tax impulse filters, 162
TCP /IP options, 30 . 3 7
TCP Send/Receive buffers, 21 5
TechTool Pro, 198
telephone cords, 13- 14
templates, web page, 182. 183
Terrain layer, Google Earth, 208
text chats, 102. 106- 8. 210
text messaging, 101. 10 2
Text tool, iWeb, 93
theft alarms, 149
Thelist.com, 160
time zone settings, 126-2 7
To Do lists, 11 7. 118. 128-29
toll-free numbers, ISP, 159. 160. 218
tracking services, laptop, 149
trackpads, 1 3
transformers, 16
Translation widget, 199
Trash, overwriting files in, 150
travel widgets, 213
troubleshooting, 196- 98

u
Unit Converter, 200
Unmask tool, iWeb, 93
use cables, 15
modems. 11.143. 159 . 218
ports for. 1 l
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UTC/GMT option, 12 7
UTP-CATS cables, 14

v
Verizon mobile broadband service, 216
videochats, 3.1 0 1. 102, 110- 11
video conferencing, 3, 102. 110
video mirroring mode, 21
video/music players, 214
VIP lounges, 211
Virtual PC for Mac, 24
Virtual Private Networks. See VPNs
Voice over Internet Protocol technology, 211
voicemail services, 210
Vol P technology, 2 11
volume icon, 193
VPNs, 39. 52-53

w
war-chalking, 168
war-driving, 16 7
web-based email, 4. 71-74. 156
web browser, Apple. See Safari
WebDAV servers, 132 . 133. l 34
Web folder, iDisk, 62
web page templates, 182
WEP security, 43 . 174
Wi-Fi
cards. 188
connection speeds. 164
detectors. 16 7
h o~po~. 1 . 10 . 1 47.163. 16 6 -68

news sites. 165
PDAs. 215
security. 174
signal strength . 173
technology, 164-65
VIP lounges. 2 11
widgets
Currency. 200
FlightTracker. 213
Hot5potFinder. 166
Translation. 199
World Clock. 2 13

Widgets Manager window, 213
Widgets page, Apple, 166. 213
wi-here.com, 166
Wi-Fi Alliance, 164
WiFiFreeSpot.com, 166
Wi Fi Hotspotlist.com, 1 6 6
WiFinder.com, 166
WiFiPlanet.com, l 66
Williams, Pat, 11
WiMAX, 165
Windows emulation software, 24
Windows keys (Alt, Alt GR, Menu), 24
wireless
cards. 2. 10
hotspots. 1.1 0. 147.16 3.1 66- 68
laptop alarms, 149
networks. 6.1 7.163.1 69.174.175
signa l strength. 1 73
standards. 17
technologies. 164- 65 . 216
Wireless Fidelity, 164. See also Wi-Fi
Wireless Local Area Networks, 164
WLANs, 164
World Clock widget, 2 13
WPA2 security, 43. 1 74

x
X-Rates.com. 200
XE.com. ucc, 200
XTool Computer Tracker. 149

v
Yahoo maps, 209
Yahoo! Messenger, 210
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